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I·. Editorial 
Dr. :Mackail 's recent lecture ·on '' 'l'he 
Art of Poetry,' ' in which he mMle a dig-
nified appeal for its 1Yic1er recognition as 
a great factor in the cuHural develop· 
ment of the nation, could not have been 
de1ivered at a more appropriate time, for 
the thought ' of many are concerned witb 
the educational programme as well as the 
material form of the new University, 
which, perhaps wi•thout judific•ation for 
such optimism, we, like our Chancellor, 
already ''perceive in the mind's eye 
cro\\1oing the hilltops ·of Victoria Park:'' 
And because we hope that with the reali-
ation of :t'hi;;, fancy some of the methods 
and practices of our present University 
yistem will be modrfied or changed com-
pletely, and that the cultiva'tion ,of the in-
tellect and the imagination of the people 
will not be subordinated to the i•ncreasing 
dern)ands of Science ,and fBU1siness, we 
welcome, wii.th ooded interest, the noble 
advocacy of Poetry by the diS'tinguishecl 
Oxfurd professor. 
It was pointed out by Dr. MackaiL in 
inspired language, that . Poetry was a 
vital element ~n both indiv1dual and na-
tional life, that in the present age-an 
age of perplexity .and di:sillusfon-it 
could be made a ste,adying, a heighten-
ing, and a grander infiluence, that it was 
really a co-worker -of Science and an in-
£luell<le that men of business could n1ot 
llfford to ignore; that it was in harmony 
with the ideaLs of social democracy, and 
>vais, after all, our best and most precious 
inheritance. With all or any of these 
assertions, few !hink1og people will quar-
rel, yet the reading public probably buy 
five thotlS'and books of prose for every 
one of poetry, and ''the blossom and 
fragrance of all human kno\\iledge. 
human thought8, human passions, emo-
tions, l•ang-uage,'' are left unheeded in a 
garden where the weeds ever multiply. 
It is true, as Mr. P. F. Rowland, M.A., 
one of the most scholarly of our second-
ary school head-mwsters, states it, ' hat 
"Pegasrns· has, with us, become a me"f' 
rocking horse, useful for amusing chil-
dren, but ,aitogether 'cnt out' in adult 
life. For us, indeed, Poetry has becom'e 
a dead language. It has: gone out with 
wigs and snuff, high bicycles and crino" 
lines, unimproved complexions, and 't'h.e 
snows of yester-year.' '' 
;For the main cause of this sad condi-
tion, we, in Queensland, as: in the other 
Sta<tes of the Oommonwealth, may look 
to the scanty consideration given to the 
study of Poetry in our system of edu-
cation. In the primary schools, a forward 
step, undoubtedly, has been ma·de by the 
stimulation and development of the 
child ·,s inna•te interest in those objects of 
Nature in which the poet has ever found 
a happy s:ource of inspir,ation, but, par-
tic;u'.larly in the lower classes, there is far 
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too much meaningless parroting of poems 
which thereby lose .all value. When, how-
ever, we come to the secondary .>'choo1. 
the link of paramount importance be-
tween the e~r.liest years of h1ition and 
the UniveDsity 0areer-w,e find the 
"breath and finer spirit of all know-
ledge" adrift in the depressing atm:o,s-
p.here ·of unsympathetic :and incompetent 
tre·alanent, while the boy or girl with 
mind eager to absorb the deeper beauties 
of the Poet's magic line:-;;, is fed on the 
Superficial-that ever-flourishing c1<op 
in the field of mental perdition. Here 
and there are to be found teachers who at 
times forget the callous and soul-destroy-
ing demands of the examination farce, 
and take their pn.pils a journey into the 
Parnal!'sian lrnunts of Calliope, 'fhalia. 
and Era to. They .are, 1tmfortunately, rare; 
the great majority of instructors in 
English-a significant appellation-are 
tnemselves the victim,s of ·a :>'ystem which 
they are .content to pe1·petna1te. 
One wou1d like to ,,· ay that after thr 
b'arren experience o E his pre-matricula-
tion period, tl1e youn~ studrnt would find 
at the University, sound nourishment of 
t'hat small portion of poetical appreciation 
which still m~ght remain to him. Rucl1 i~ 
not the case; the vintage of the Gods is 
ladled out to him with.out any account 
being taken ·of the capa.city and fitness 
of the receptacl e-lwit110ut any true feel-
ing of sympathy. ' ·For three t ho·t:·sand 
years," it has bee·n said, "::\fan has en-
joyed in Poetry the use of a spiritual 
radium which hais enabled him to pie1·ee 
behind the outer '"'hell and husk of things 
into t.heir inner life and essential trntli." 
How mucJ1 more general :and more sa tis-
fying would that enjoyment be, if tbe 
young people were taught to use that 
spiritnal railium in the most beneficial 
manner? 
It is neceEisiary, therefore, .that 
if we are to pl'Omote that 
cultiva:tion of the intellect and 
the imagination, without which, Dr. 
lVfackail asi 'nres i1s, the Com.monwea·lth 
will never rise to its great potentialities, 
"-e mltl'st realise that the attention giYen 
to Poe.try in our schools and Universitie 
is totally inadequate, and that its study 
S·hould form an indispensable part of edu-
cation. And we ni;'l.Ist ensure that those 
who :are entrusted with the mir;;sion of 
interpreting t.11e .. w,orks of the master 
poet.~. at tlH' same time encom·aging the 
student to interpret for himself. are 
lover.s of Poctl'.Y, ,and not just fanciers-
that l'hey are men and women who belieYe 
the trne fnnction ·of Poetry is to ena Me 
man "to e0,cape out 'Of the make-believe 
existence of CYCtT da~-, in which an em-
ployer seems perhaps more huge and im-
minent than God, a'nd to rxplore reality, 
where God anil love and beauty and life 
arc seen in truer proportions." · 
--**--
The Chief Shortcoming of Australian Universities. 
It would be invidious if I ventured to 
write any special criticism of the Univer-
sity of Queensland and its students. Nor 
do I perceive any good reason for sing-
ling .out that institution. Exce2t for such 
differences of age, size, and equipment as 
are due to obvious causes, the Australian 
Universitioo are all very much alike. They 
have much the same virtues, and, unfor-
tunately, much the same faults. If I omit 
to deal with the virtues, it is pa1itly be-
cause they !are rather intangible, and 
partly because Australian ,students can 
always be trusted to parade them for 
themselves. I may be of more use if I 
point 0111t the chief shortcoming. 
Perhaps, however, I ought to premise 
that my acquaintance with the " science" 
and professional departments is rela-
tively slight. In them all things may be 
superlatively admirable, so far as I have 
any perso·nal knowledge or right to judge· 
Let us therefore talk of arts. Even 1there 
I speak not of such things as philosophy 
and economics, in which (let us hope) the 
University begins with virgin material. 
My first complaint is that the Univer-
sities are compelled, by force of external 
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circumstances, to devote mos1t of their 
time to a grade of " ·ork \Yhich a LT11i,·er-
sity should either not be asked to do at 
all or which it should relegate to a sub-
ordinate place. 'l'o put the matter quite 
frankly, they are obliged to do \Yha•t 
should either have been done at school or 
1>hould be done by a special staff. If, with 
their present staff.s and their present stu-
dent-material, thej1 cndcavourecl to teach 
on a proper UniYersity plane, the ordin-
ary "pass" student would be helpless. 
Unhappily .tl1e "pass"' students form the 
bulk of those attending lectures, and the 
teaching staff has no choice tbut to allot 
to them the larger number of available 
hours. That is to say, the "honours" 
student-the one whose a bilitv and 
attainments render him most fit f~r Uni.-
versity study and most likely to carr~· its 
results to some real and telling effect in 
rt he community-is sacrificed to the pass 
lltudent, who will merely ''carry on.'' 
I am, of course, :far from meaning that 
there should be no pass students at a 
University. rr am simply stating what 
ought to be regarded as a truism-that 
they should be properly equipped, and 
that, even then, they '1rnve no claim to the 
chief consideration. 
I instst candidly (:and therefore un-
acceptably) that our Universities, in a 
large proportion of their tea_ching, descend 
to too low a level. It is, in .fact, a level 
to which the pass students should no1t 
themselves belong. The weakC'r pass stu-
dent is not adequately fitted to attend 
UniveI'sity lecturoo, 1and ther'efo·re the 
University lectures have 1to be made to fit 
him. Having made this pronouncement, 
I wait for a shower of expostulatory 
brickbats. I therefore repeat it with 
emphasis. In most cruses he ought to be 
undergoing either more schooling or else 
some other form of instruction in the 
particular subject for which he pre-
sents himself ~n the University lecture-
room. 
I care nothing for the fact that there 
is always an alleged entrance examina-
tion· I do not believe in the efficacy of 
that elementary olla podrida. The fact 
that a student hills somehow accumulated 
enough passes in a number of heterogen-
eons subjects to enable him to matriculate 
i's no proof that he is sufficiently prepared 
in Latin for my Latin class, or in mathe-
matics for Professor Priestley's class. If 
he is to be so regarded, it means that onr 
matter must be brought down to his 
level. Then, at least in such subjects, 
you have a University which is largel~r 
doing pre-University work. lVIeanwhile 
the student who adnally is adequately 
equipped, and whom we call the '' hon-
ours" student, is necessarily obtaining 
far less consideration than he requires. 
Yet the purpo•se of a University is to 
keep the community fairly abreast of 
other communities in the matter of learn-
ing. As things are, our own A men must 
issnc as but comparatively B or C men, 
and, if they are 1to reach the absolute A 
plane, they must migrate to some seat of 
learning with loftier standards . 'l'he Uni-
versity undoubtedly carries the student 
far beyond ·where he would otherwise be, 
but it is nevertheless doing the work of 
a College rather Hian that of a University. 
The word "College" brings me to the 
remedy. What our Universities require 
is either a distinct "College" instruction 
wi,thin the University under a special 
sta.ff for "pa·rn" undergraduates, or else 
a number of affiliated colleges closely 
attached to the University, adequately 
staffed for, and regularly imparting, this 
grade of instruction, but not serving 
merely as hostels for s'.udents. A number 
of American universities adopt the for-
mer system; OX'forcl and Cambridge have 
long adopted the latte1·. So far as Aus-
tralian universities are concerned, the 
system of affiliated colleges has made 
some progress. In Melbourne-chiefly 
through the remarkable energy and high 
scholastic ideals of Dr. Leeper, the first 
Wa,rden of the first ·colfo.ge t'O be founded. 
and through the wi<e and powerful fur-
ther development at Ormond College by 
its fi.ns1t Master, now Sir John MacFar-
land-ithese colleges have gone far to re-
lieve the University of mere routine 
teaching by raising the standard-in 
every respect-of a large proportion of 
its students. They are staffed with the 
proper teachers, not merely for the pass 
grade, but also for the individual work 
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of more advanced students. Moreover, 
pos:;essing a power of personal discipline 
which is not possible for the University, 
they see to it that their students, when 
attending University classes. shall have 
prepared themselves for a given lecture. 
Where colleges do not exist, or do not 
perform such work, ,t11ere is no guaran-
tee that the student will even so much 
as have looked at the matter to be 
treated. Neither in Sydney nor in Bris-
bane could I, for example, trust that an 
alleged student had previously read a 
single line ,of the Latin or Greek Which I 
was about to handle. He might have no 
notion where the difficulties lay, or where 
he had made or was likely to make mis-
takes, and his eye might be roving over 
the unfamiliar page while his hand was 
endeavouring to scribble down in some 
garbled form the comparati \' e futility 
of a li,teral translation. Doubtless many 
a ~tudent did realise that previous effort 
on his own part was essential. and that he 
could not hope to develop <lll intellectual 
biceps by simply 'Watching a profe si.,;or 
wield the dumb-belb, but there were un-
fortunately too many cases of the other 
kind. 
But then, if the college staff is good, is 
there not some duplica,tion which flouts 
educational economy1 Quite true. So far 
as the s tudents of such a college are ,con-
cerned, they probalbly get from their own 
taff all that is required for the mere at-
1aining of a degree. For 1the University 
to traverse mainly the same ground, even 
if on a somevvhat higher plane, involves 
a waste of efforts wlhich should be better 
employed. The UniversitJ' should be free 
for something else. 
But what of the student who cannot 
afford 1time or money to spend on college 
help? He is likely to be the more numer-
ous, and his wants must be met. For 
him, I maintain, the Univers·ity should 
itself be provided with a "college" sys-
tem and :a special "col1ege" staff, in the 
8ense that the ordinary grade of pass 
work should be handled undet· super-
visional rules of that 1system and by that 
staff. Meanwhile the "University" pro-
fessors and chief lecturers sho uld be left 
free to deal with advanced grades of 
their subject'·' or to deliver snch lectures, 
or counses of lectures, as they think to be 
clemanded by a University proper. 'l'hey 
and their lectures should not be 
cramped by miserable considerations as 
to any examination. 'l'he purpose of a 
University is not to coach students for a. 
certain stereotyped range of questions, 
but to educate them. Na,turally a pro-
fessor with any common sense will have 
an eye to the capabilities of his stndent 
material, but. beyond so far adapting his 
lectures, he will simply teach, and tear:h 
in a " liberal" sense, ·as men ware wont to 
teach in the days which produced great 
;,cholars., or as Hrny are wont to tea:ill 
in the places which still produce such. 
Their lectures should be entirely open to 
all the Uuiversity-or, for that mwtter, 
to all the community-and the pass stu-
dent s·hould be left to himself or his 
" college" adYisers to judge whether he 
is likely to get ei·lher eX:aminational or 
other (and more important ) profit out of 
them. 
[Expensive to maintain 1 No doubt ex-
pense is entail ed. But if you pretend to 
have a Uni\·er .-ity, have one. A cheap 
lmt inefficient article is always in the 
end more costly than the expensive one. 
It is an obvious blunder for a comm unity 
to spend 2x on a half-fini8hed road or a 
half-completed building instead of spend-
ing 3x on one which i8 complete. It is 
true that any learning, if sound s o far 
as it goes, is betiter than no learning·. and 
that it will amply repay its cost. J3nt the 
more advanced the learning the higher 
in proportion are its returns to the com-
munity. Anyone must have observed how 
the introduction of one or two men who 
are really masters of their subject will 
immediately raise the standard of all 
the scientific, literary, or dialectic socie-
ties in a place where lHtle people have 
previously been accepted as big people 
;ind provincial twaddle as scientific 
thought. And what applies to these socie-
ties applies to the intellectual tone of the 
whole community. 
T. G. TUCKER. 
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Our Show. 
Ouce, when reclinincr in 1liat delectable 1 . 5 e1rsure known as Non-Military Employ-
ment, I went to Barnet l<'air. The mul-
tiplicity of it was bewildering. But a 
country show in Queensland is .a more 
straight-forward festival. It is like the 
meeting of a large family. Most people 
know mo·st of the others-as they do, 
perhaps, at the smaller provincial fairs 
o! England. But with the sparse popu-
t10n of Aust·nalia it is inevitable that peo-
ple should know their fellow denizens 
more universally than in England. 'rhis 
is true of dwellers in the same district· 
hut it is eYen true, in another degree, of 
dwellers over the whole Continent. At 
the War it 'ms remarkable how. in the 
mess of any large unit, you could almost 
ree;kon on finding someone who, if he did 
not know you, knew someone you knew. 
But in a self-contained area like thi..:; 
Granite Belt of Sbnthorpe, if yon don't 
know everyone .at the show, You are likeh' 
to know about them. · · · 
This leads me to record the goflsiping 
propen;;ities of this district. 'l'he\' are 
rivalled only by those of a pro,;ineial 
French town; and all men who serYed in 
~'ranee know something of that. 'l'hings 
people do and say pass so quickly through 
the Granite Belt as to produce the effect 
of a miraculous transmission. 'l'he Kaffirs 
0annot pass news through their country 
telepathically at a more astonishing rate 
than tits-bits of gossip are broadcastecl 
from Wallangarra to Dalveen-where sit!~ 
unmoved Professor Steele's charming 
home-made Vacation Horne. "Broad-
casted" is the word: it's like a system of 
broadcasting by wireles·s. But tlrn gossip 
that gets about need not be tit·-bits, as 
;;'Lich; it need not be spicy bits of 'canclal. 
It is true that scandalous gossip moves 
faster here than perfectly proper news. 
Bnt. the dull, routine doings of people get 
-about. It's wonderful how they do. 1 
know a man, a very old inhabitant, who 
i~ a perfect fountain of gofl'ip. H e has 
been here so long-he was born here-
that he knows not only ho'Y gossip travels 
but also how it often gets sheeted home 
to the author in this small community. 
He often gives me tit-bits about people 
(I like them) but he always prefacefl hi ;.; 
disclosures, if they are of a scandalous 
calibre, ·with the formu1a: "Don't .'lav 
nothing, but ................... " Thi~ 
is very naive, but it shows what the 
place is. 
'.People have been greatly exerci,,;ecl as 
to the rea;;ons for this blare of gossip in 
the Granite Belt-especially those "·ho 
have suffered 1by it. It may be due to the 
smallness of the commm~ity---:t<J10ugh I 
don't think that is enough to account for 
it. I think it is rather one of the facts 
that the S'tanthorpe <lwel1ers are a sclf-
containecl, democratic family who show 
all the intere"t of the members of a family 
in the doing . .; of each other-howev'.)r 1 l'i-
fling or prosaic. ·we are, after all, n ,:1nall 
Jot. geograpl1ically self-contained, perched 
up in the heavens on this granite plateau. 
We 1are a peculiar people, rendered 
peculiar by the Yery soil which is so 
clearly clistinguishrcl from all soils that 
surround the Belt. We are hound U\' a 
common agricultural pur~uit. We are,. for 
all these reasons, a closely-knitted folk. 
It is not surprising we should display a 
sort of family interest in each other,.., 
affairs ·which, to a str.anger, might serm 
fatuously intense. 
[By the ame token it is not surprising 
that personal feeling flhould colour pnhlic 
discussion here. It cloes-to a mo>;t un-
usual degree. If all our cliscnssions are 
really discussions within a kind of family, 
then it is not strange that that combat-
iveness which often marks discussion in 
the domestic f.amilv should show itself in 
this community. 'rn family discussions 
round the breakf'ast-t·able you may find 
one son hostile to the ideas of his brother 
not because those ideas are inherentl.'' irn-
SO'Lll1d but because it is his brother who 
has expreissed them. He is required fol' 
temperamental reasons to gainsay them. 
You may see precisely similar contests in 
Granite Belt discussion. This accounts, 
for ex:iample, for the peculiar virulence of 
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much of the correspondence in the Stan-
thorpe Pre1ss. You may go far before you 
will find its parallel even in other pro-
vincial journals. 
tAll this suggests that the Annual Show 
is a time for hobnobbing. But let no one 
suppose that only scandalous gossip is re-
tailed or that the place is raucous with 
personal dissension. On the contrary, a 
fine ,air of festivity is abroad. People have 
put on their best. New clothes are 
1bought here, not at Christmas or on 
birthdays, but for ,the Show. And if ever 
people are disposed to pleasant inter-
changes, it is on this .festive occasion. 'l'he 
grower looks on the show chiefly as an 
occasion for forcgathering. Then, better 
than at any other time in the year, all 
his friends are gathered together. He 
t alks ·with people he hardly sees at .any 
other t ime-whom he wo·uld, none the 
less, like to see, if he .had time. Hut he 
hasn't. And since they ar€ all at the 
Show, he yarns " 'ith them there, ·and lets 
them slide for the rest of the year. People 
in citi es seem to find time to sec their 
friends, where the countryman docsn 't-
even in "-i1t~ er . 
But though the Sho"- may be a time 
for social gossip, the real function it 
serves the grower is as an occasion for 
t alking shop. Agriculturists, the world 
over, fall into shop-talk more readily 
than men in any other walk of life, it 
seems. The topic of their means of live-
lihood seems nearer than it does ;to city 
dwellers. So at any agricultural show 
you see knots ·of grqwers standing about 
by the half day, talking over their af-
fairs·, and much g·ood they get out of 
these pow-vYows. It is a significant coin· 
cidence, fo1· :iinstance, that the real indus-
trial awakening of 1S.tanthorpe should 
have synchronised roughly with the Jubi-
lee Show of 1922. Wi11ilst the junketimg 
was in progress, heart-to-heart talks were 
afoot-quietly-almost secretly - about 
the betterment of the industry. Whilst 
young men ·and maidens danced their fill, 
older folk, looking on, were discussing 
problems of the Fruit Industry, with a 
strange sense of impending crisis in that 
industry-and with a defin~te reaching 
out after action. Round the sho,v-ring 
there was constant discussion amongst 
those who control the industry, Little 
gToups of men, very much in earnest, 
met informally, and talked informally. 
'l'hey talked their problems with the 
Governor; they talked them " ·ith theix 
Me1wber o.f .Parliament, and with other-
influential visitors; but, chiefly, they 
talked .them amongst themselves with a 
new sense of present and appl'oaching 
development. Very unobtrusive these 
conversations "·ere. 'l'hey recall those in-
formal pour parlers-as they are called in 
diplomacy-at which the great things in 
politics are achim·ed. l\'[r. T..Jlo~·d George 
settled many a problem of high national 
importance durirng M1e disjointed cl1at that 
punctuated a round o.f g.olf. ?IInch of the 
"settli,ng" at Vei•sailles w·as done out of 
thr Conference room by statesmen in 
armchairs, with their feet up, and with 
something fo smoke and drink handy. 
In earlier clayL'>, ·when women played a 
heavier part in internatio.nal politics, 
points 1of high policy rused to be settled 
informall~r in the corners of drawing-
rooms, in the nooks of ballrooms, ()r even 
in the still more unofficial atmosphere of 
the boudoir. Conversations about the 
Fruit Lndustry at jubilee time were just 
as unobtrusive. I do no·t mean that they 
were as immediately decisive. Bnt some 
of the actual conversation at the jubilee 
have already borne palpable fruit. 
What, after all, is the use of an agri-
cultural show if no agricultural deve1'op-
ment comes from it? This is not a ques-
t.ion you put to •ten-year-olcls. The Show, 
for them, means 1the l'Onnda bout, the 
Nubian lio;n, the tatooed lady, the buck-
jumping, poisonous sweets, and fairy 
floss, and ice-creams in the hand. But 
the people who have to buy .frocks for the 
ten-year-olds have other uses for th e 
Show--:though they are not above tasting 
the ices and the fizz drinks and accom-
panying their infant son on the round-
about. 
'The Governor always opens this Show. 
Th:iis year it began with good, sunny, and 
not rainy weather-the sort of weather, 
in fact, that the crowd, the judges, the 
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Ting stewards, and the beasts like. It 
was such a day as might well induce the 
·Chancellor (accustomed to the coervati.ng 
coastal heat that swims below the table-
land ), to follow the example of :some of 
bis predecessors, and make a snmmer 
residence there. 
He was introduced by the President of 
the Show .society-a hard-bitten pastora-
list of few and halting words, but of 
·efficient deeds. He reminded Sir Matthew 
that the first Show he opened after his 
appoiintment :to Queensland was at Stan-
thorpe. But neither the Governor nor his 
audience needed reminding of this. The 
first provincial Show he saw in Queens-
land must haYe •been a function to which 
he long looked forward as a thoroughly 
new and interesting experience. He 
would know it ·was to be like nothing he 
had ever known before. And the cro,nl, 
for itiS part, "·as looking eYen more ex~ 
pectantly for the first sight and sonnd of 
the new Governor. He was coming to the 
-district where his immediate predeces-
sor had lived so Jong i1n the summers that 
he had got on ho·b-nobbing terms· wit:h 
many of the clenizenR. The Granite Belt-
ians were prepared to make comparisons. 
Tt was human intereRts of this sort, on 
both ides, which made Sir Matthew 
Nathan's first opening of this Show me-
morable. 
The Pre·siclent 's remarks were delivered 
in a nervous, discursiYe fashion from be-
neath an umbrella held aloft by the 
{)hairman of the Shire Council. The Gov-
ernor ro.s e, with that baffling smile for 
"·hich he is known through :the State, and 
under the same canopy made some care-
fully considered statements. He met the 
growers -0n their own grou:nd, and talked 
like an expert on cultivation, the com-
bating of pests, the best varieties of 
fruit. and the virtues of c'o-operative mar-
keting. He passed on to the trusk (which 
11e claimed -was more congenial to him-
;;;elf and more relevant to his hearers) of 
remarking in detail on the eX'hibi.ts he 
had seen. Through the peaches, apples, 
and grapes he worked-through the 
pigs, the fleece and the vegetables-to 
the exhibits in domestic science. He bas 
a faculty for administering straight a11d 
nnmalicious criticism, which is invalua·ble 
in a Governor who makes such a s11c-
cia lity of Shows as he, and whose "·-0rds 
convey such weight as his. It is futile 
and unkind to butter t·he products and 
processes of a primary industry whel'e 
they deserve to be criticised ·aclYerselv. 
There are some Governors who op;n 
in a mood of supreme boredom; who a1·e 
so bored, in fact by the constant ronnd 
of shows t.hat all their commenb; are 
1·outine-without cliscrirnina,tion. ~o GnY-
ernor ever attended so mauv shows as 8ir 
:.VIatthew and none was eve1: at such paius 
to examine exhibits "·ith an approvi11g 
eye; and 11'one wru, ever more direct in his 
method of dispensing praise and blame. 
What community worth the name wants 
the faults of its Show glossed oved Not 
this community of Stanthorpe, anyhow. 
, 'tanthorpe, therefore, appreciates it 
"·hen the Governor says there is more 
quantity than quiality in its district ex-
hibit. The housewives of Stanthorpe are 
11 ot going to flare up when he says, as he 
did this year, that the exhilbits in c·ookery 
were neither many nor good. Nor will 
they get above themselvffi when he sa~'S 
the needlework ·was well above the aver-
age. Nor are women clue to reseut it 
when he ~ay1.q, as he did last year, that he 
thought pen-painting a waste of time. 
And the bee-keepers ought to sit np and 
take notice (and not umbrage ) when he 
says the exhibits in apiculture this yrar 
are poor. If a man of his discrimi'nation 
says it, there rs probably something in it; 
and apicnlture is an industry. of t1w first 
importance in a fruit-growing distrirt . 
I am not S'lll'prisecl that the Governor 
said he sto.ocl entranced before the frnit 
exhibit. This might be almost Mera 11~· 
true. Plums and peaclrn.::; of such size 
and colour are possibly unrivalled. A 
visitor from London stood in the sl1ed 
whilst I packed peaches last year. The~r 
were as big as largish apples-with that 
extraordinary richness of colour this 
granite seems to impart-and with all 
their bloom upon them. My friend, too. 
stood entranced. And when he did speak, 
he said: "If you c'ould get those sound 
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to London, you would get £3 a rase for 
them at Covent Garden." And I believe 
it. I have myself seen peaches less fine 
marked half-a-crown in Bond Street. Bnt 
i nppencc-ha-penny "\Vas much m'ore than 
they brought me here. , 
The peaches ,,·ere worn1erfnl: so \Vere 
the apples-especially in weight. But 
the grapes-the grapes "\Yere the thing 
this ;·ear. 'fhe grapes excelled them-
selves. There were berries, mistaken by 
the uninitiatecl for plums. Size, colour, 
flavour, all wel'e there in the ffrst de-
gree. I have seen the grapes of Syria 
and France at their best. But I never, in 
any of those countries, saw grapes loYe-
lirr than these at the Show. 
This is a fruit Show first of all. Bnt no 
agricultural Show in Australia i·s sta~e.J 
without the "ring events." I pass over 
the routine events of the ring-the hacks, 
the trotting, the jumping-even the buck-
jumning, 'iYhich is kept till last, and 
whi<>h 11cver fails to rouse the jaded to 
enth'Usiasm at sundown ·on the second 
dav. There arc other comnetitions in 
hu,,,·h-rraft l-iP.~iilfl tlrn cattlP-drafting and 
tlie buck-jumping-in boiling the billy, 
for instance. The winner is he who can, 
1?iven certiain premises in fuel, make a 
bilJy-ran boil soonest. There is more i11 
this than meets the eye-when a born 
bui;;hman is operating. It inYolves a pro-
f01md knowledge of fire-laying, air crur-
rents, the use of the hat, the use and 
abuse of the lungs a' bellow.· and what 
not. 
T 1he wood-chopping contest carries an 
interest that is universal. It is a great 
spectacle, too. The combatants are given 
their logs and the saplings with which 
they are to make them rigid for chop-
ping. There is no time-limit put on these 
preliminaries. But they are carried 
through 'iYith 1such unction that onl'ookers 
are prone to champ at it. But once the 
Jogs are rigid and the shape of the pro-
posed cTit chalked, there is intense ex-
citement whilst the combatants discard 
boots, socks-perhaps shirt~and un-
sheathe the blades of their "competi-
tion" axes from the leathers which have 
heretofore guarded their razor-edges from 
the risk of chipping. (For all the prr-
lirninary higl1-falntin' is done ·with a 
second, common axe.) Then the.'- rast 
aside their hats, mount their log~-f!:te~­
ahYa.'·s stand on them to cut-and await 
the signal. H comes. and in a moment the 
competitors are enveloped in a srreen of 
chips-not chips such as yon and I rai.;;e 
at leisurely intervals from the donrn;;~ic 
woodheap, but great, "\Yl1ite. flying hnn~rn 
-more like young billet<; of \Yood than 
chips. What puzzles an unskillerl onlook-
er most is the combination of force and 
rapidity in the stroke. Not an axeman 
appears to poise his weapon 1aloft to 
gather strength, as we tyro;; do. IIe has 
no sooner raised it to its full height than 
it crashi><; dmrn. It is superhuman to 
look at. Bu,t the excitement is short-lived. 
I am reminded of a woocl-chonping con-
test at the 'iY3r. The Canadians on the 
Somme challenged a tf'am of Fren"h'"wn 
to chop logs, and beat them hollonr. 'l'fipy 
t1ien challeng·ed a team of A11<:trali11:ns, 
who j·ust about halved the Ganatii.<in tiyrie. 
You must irnt forget that Fran"e i" the 
home of super-forestry. nor foat Ca"flda 
is the offici1al home of Hie h1111ber111an. 
TrJrn cinema screen shows rnan:v a log-
cabin he Jrns reared. Bnt the>·'re all nine. 
The scliool of the iron bark is a good 
~;choo1 to be brougM up in . .And I've no 
doubt that the granite ~oil of Stanthorpe 
is an equally good, if hard, schoo 1. A 
team of Stanthorpe minns might chal-
lenge ra team of Wel!'<h colliers. and I 
make bold to sa:v that a team of Stan-
thorpe apple-growers miglit with impu-
nit>- challenge a team from Di>Yon 01' 
Canada. Anyhow, 1 hopr the~' will 
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Vienna. 
The city of Vienna ha:; a fascination 
.and a charm of its own, utterly diffe1•e11t 
from that of Florence or of Venice, but 
nevertheless real .and universal. Even 
now, w'11cn the city has changed so ,;om-
pletely from 1the gay Vienna of ten y ~ar .-; 
ago, much of tliat charm remains. Xo-
hody who has been there can have Liil >d 
to feel an attractive o;omething about 
Vienna which is quite lacking in most of 
the big ,cities of the ·world. But it is not 
. at all easy to explain just what it is that 
gives it its fascination. 
First, there is 1the city ibelf, ·built in 
.and about the famous Ringstrasse, the 
\Yide circular a\'enne with its double rows 
o.f trees and its magnificent builcl.ings. 
'l'he latter stretch in almost unbroken 
succ>ession from the lJ niversiity to the 
Burghof, and some of tlie finest of them 
..arc the theatre!>, opera-houses, and art 
galleries. For Vienna, perhaps, more than 
any other city in the \Yorld, except 
Florence, 1has identified itself \Yith art. 
The Viennese have had their great 
pain tern aud sculptors, although to-day 
the galleries are half empty, with every 
here and there a bare space, left by the 
removal of a mas1terpicce that has beeu 
.allowed to pa's out of the nation's hands. 
As one comes to know the people of 
Vicnua better and to realise their very 
real and deep love for art in all its forms. 
-0ne can understand something of \Yhat 
it must have cost t'hem to lose so many 
-0f the treasures from their gallerie'.> . 
But it is by their music that the Aus-
trians are best known in the world of art, 
.and it is thefr music ·that to-clay remains 
the one posses.,ion of which no degree ot 
:adversity has been able to deprive them. 
It has been ~aid of the Viennese that they 
.are artists first and human beings after-
wards, and in 110 sense is i·t more trnc 
of them than in theil' relation to mul-iic. 
Oue has only to go to the opera, to the 
orchestral co.ncert in the Palace Gardens·, 
or to any other of 1lhe many places in the 
city where really good mllsic mas be 
heard, to find crowded amliences night 
.after uight. One is tempted at first to 
think there can be so little real poverty 
in Vienna; but the truth i::; that the 
Vienuese will 'Yillingly cut clown by half 
his already scanty ration of food rather 
than be compe1led to starYe his pas~ion 
for music. Such things make one wonder 
with what right the people of England. 
claim to be music-lo,·er:>, \d1 en, in pros-
perous London, grand opera is barely 
more than sufficiently popular to pay the 
expenses of it::; procln• tion . 
1But it is not with regard to music alone 
that the Austrians are striving desper-
ately to carry on in the face of financial 
ruin and virtual political annihilation . 
From the first one cannot but be im-
pressed by the extraordinary spirit of the 
people. A more hopeless outlook for a 
nation cannot well be conceived than tha t 
of Austria in August, 1922. 'l'he Russian 
revolution was, ha eel on political and 
economic principles, whiC'h, however 
false, yet yielded to the believer some 
grounds for optimism. In Austria the 
force of circumstances, combined with 
economic incompetence, ha1:> brought the 
affairs of the na1tion to a c:ondition ·which 
no efforts of its own can materially im-
proYe. 'l'he desperate nature of the posi-
tion is such that no Austrian can be in 
ignorance of it, and yet, wherever one 
goes in Austria, one finds an invariable 
cheerfulness, and :no less invariable cour-
tesy, which are the more remarkable be-
cause they are so conspicllonsly absent in 
more prospeirolls parts of Europe, whe1·e 
"politesse" if; the national boast, hut t•hc 
exclusive virtue of the few. 
/'l'his remal'kable '5pirit seems to spring-
ehiefly from an incorrigible Bolrnm ia n 
element, innate in the charactee of all 
Austrians, wl1ich impels them to make 
cheerfulnes's, their remec1'- for all ills · 
if it is·mes in the sphere o(eeonomics as. ,; 
fatal ::\Jicawberism, it is not any the less 
refreshing and valuable as a na1 ional 
characitcristic. socially at least. Thank; 
to it, Vienna in many respects still has 
the outward apcarance of a prosperous 
city. But it is an apparent prosperity, 
which serves only to empliasisc the ap-
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p8lling want mid distress that is ito be 
fonnd under the surface, in the private 
lifo, particufarlr of the professional 
classes. A t:-i)ical case is that of a pro-
fe,;.sor of the lJ.niversit~- of Vienna, whose 
salary, practically his sole source of in-
come, is two million kronen (or less· than 
five pounds) a year. 
Orntwardl~'. too, the povert~- of the 
nation appeal's in minoe details, such aq 
the neglect of public gardens aucl lJarks. 
In the beantiful grounds of the palace at 
8cltonbrunn. and in the gardens of the 
Belvedere Palace-all now thro"·n open 
to the public-some eare still is taken to 
keep hedges clipped and lawns mown; 
but, 1to some extent, even here, ancl much 
more notic·eably in other parts of the 
cit.\·, grass has been allowed to grow 
over the paths. and other signs of neg-
lect are only too common. .The palace at 
Schonbrmm, as well as the Bnrghof and 
the other splendid imperial buildings in 
the ci·t~· itself, is lying idle and empty. 
The Belvedere and Leictenstein palaces 
have become public art galleries. Almost 
every building in Vienna seems to be as-
sociated with .-;omcthing that was before 
the war, hut now is no longer. 
R.R. P. BARBOUR. 
--**--
La Flanerie. 
\Ve cannot but feel. "·ith surprise per-
ha.ps, with sorro"· certainly. the lack of a 
presence that has vanished from our 
midst; the flaneur has departed, not amid 
the commotion of sudden flighit, but " ·ith 
the imperceptible rustling of unobtrusive 
v1ithdrawal, his exit temporarily un-
heeded, like perhaps some rare flower, 
that blowl'l foi' a little while, facle.s, and is 
gone. 
\To his growth and blossoming is neces-
sary a ce1'tain relaxing clemency of air; 
nor in the early nor the declining year~ 
of a nation's pass.age do we find him 
flourishing. The ever restless spirit of 
progress, of exploration of t~1e 11nknmn1, 
of search for the better, and the desire 
for the amelioration of conditions, so of-
ten cheerleis at the commencement of an 
attempt to utilise natural powers, which, 
ra11ged in apparent antagonism to man-
kind, present to the vie"· a bleak and un-
promising Yista--sueh goads as these re-
morselessly drive men ·on in breathless, 
a lmo~·t unthinking haste. Such an age i;;; 
100 much concerned with the indnccments 
the future offers, and Hte means to rea li.se 
them. to concern itself overnrnch "·ith the 
present. And so, a time when Nature i~ 
unkindly to her children. demanding 
invariable sac·rifice of those who WO'nld 
seek to taste ·of her fruits. a time 1Yhen 
colours are harsh and. contrasts sharp, it 
extends no welcome to our flaneur; it 
knows him not. Nor again, ·except as one 
out of due season, ·some reveuant from a 
time now pal'lt, does he grace those per-
iods of weary senescence tlrnt follow as 
aftermath on an age of repletion. It is 
between these two imperfect eras, that 
of struggle and aspiration first. of fatigue 
and nausea afterwards, that he comes 
among us. in the fulness of time in an age 
of contentment, when crudity has been 
metamorphosed into a quickness and ripe-
ness that haYe ,not yet turned to languor 
and corruption. 
An artificial product, a mere hotbonise 
flower, some will affirm, a parasitic growth 
fostered by an art debased or at least dis-
torted, nnh1red by the dre·gs of a sickly 
sensibility that is incapable of producing 
aught but the carica tnre of a livelier per-
sonality.. •'l.'hose .only who ·kno\,- Jiim 
"·ill perceive the harshness of such 
a Yerdict. They haYe given but 
scant thought to his claims \\·ho 
would in such summary fashion dis-
miss him. To some minds, though these 
arr not Gallic. "Nature unadorned' ' 
alone appe•als; for them attempts to pnme 
and develop her rank luxuriance are sacri-
lege nnpa·rdona ble, abortive effort 
doomed to failure from til1e time of their 
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inception. I ,shelter myself behind Goethe 
and Poe in refutation of 't'heir malignant 
doctrine. In contrast to this type stands 
"·hat is more than mere virtuosity the 
apotheosis of the connoisseur. B~t.~veen 
ihese t\ro unhappy extremes lounges our 
tlaneur, flower of an age of " ·hat is not .so 
much soplt!.stication as the developed tal-
-ent to grasp adl'oitly at the passing 
moment, and drink with eagerne's, yet 
1·eckoning 1he cost, the draught of 
mingled .<;wcet and sour that experience 
with its cup holds out to rns. 
And yet he tloes not belong wholly to 
thi intci·im behveen those two periods 
that seem unfavourable to his production 
and continuance, nor yet is he the cros.:; 
behrnen the two genera that are to some 
extent characteristic of those periods. 
Ile is indeed somethi·n.g of an eclectic. 
unsystematic. perhap', but b~- 110 means 
undiscriminating. 
To suffer all vici<;sih1dr. to combat un-
tiringl>· ohstiacles scattrrcd in Nie path 
by a fortune indifferent to moral worth, 
with the hope of attaining to a more tolrr-
able lot •and an enYironment rnnre in har-
mony with hi,<; 11ature-this he has no 
need to do. 'To take life. with its sorrow 
and pleasure so curiously intermingled, 
yet app·arently so blended that each seems 
to accompany t11e other in a proportion 
meet ~·et nnsatisf>·ing, as somet-11 ing to be 
<mffered. a ma]ad:v to be endured with a 
cold resignation-this hi.s nature of itself 
would re,oder impossible. To refine npo11 
the traits, vicious or laudable, of that 
mellow age that intervene> between the 
alpha and omega of a phase of develop-
ment-this is his code. His maxim. his 
.formula of conduct, if his easy and elastic 
philosophy may be termed snch, is 11ot a 
wide and inten<;e Epicnrianism, nor the 
fastidious selection of choice mo-
ments affected by the professed aesthett>. 
To drain the cnp of life and experirnce is 
to taste of a vintage both sweet 1and hit-
ter, and he \Yho quaff.; too deeply hnt 
uarrowly escape.s the drcg-8. Such a 
course would clisgu . ;t the aesthete, nnd to 
our fl:aneur would be a foolis1rness incr~cl­
ible. At the same time, while the hyper-
critical choice of moments unique in 
some delicate sensation would he t0 a 
robuster temperament .a subtlety extreme 
in it.s finic·ality, for our flaueur the exc!nis-
ite savour of such instants would not 
atone for their fewness. Not to live in the 
moment, but to extract the sweets from 
most; not to acknowledge pain as the inev-
itable companion of joy, and be softened 
by its refin.ing potency; but to take the 
moments when pleasure alone seems 
quickened, even to forego some plea·sures 
if they be snc'h that pain inevitably 
accompany them, to accept with easy 
facility the pleasing, and to avoid ·with 
equal facility the unplcaRant,-snch is his 
aim; m i;hort, 1o clelude life with 
its claim'>; to take what it offer,; 
and eYaclc the payment. An im-
possible task? ]<"'or mo<;t of ns, il1l1eed; 
but this man is bound by so few of the 
restrictions t.hat hamper us on every side 
in our strugglings. N ced it be .s1aid that 
he will be celibate ? A condition wherein 
hi~ joys ai·e halved and his trouble. 
doubled, would have for him small in-
ducement to euter it. 
'That there are dangers a11d limitations 
peculiar to his type " ·e cannot but admit. 
He i·s not free from the queer tendency to 
develop unduly in parts and degenerate 
on the whole, any more than are certain 
other types, which in 'their purity exert 
like his some strange indefinite fascination. 
Indeed he is the more prone to such a 
tendency. AHhongh he flourishes chiefly 
in the period between struggle and ex-
liansted relaxation, it is to the latter 
rather than the former that he seems 
partly to belong. It appears in fact that 
this 1 a tter time fulfils many of t h c 
conditions necessarv rto his exi·,tence . 
The age of plenit~de contains in it·elf 
many of the elements of the precctli11g 
period that are inimical to him, whilP, 
this period n1cceedi11g has a certain 
warmth and repose, albeit some·what en-
ervating, that prove favourable to 
his growth. Ile WO'lild he ran ornament 
of that age of slow decline, the kindly 
whimsical spectator of that delectable 
and comely decadence. There is a certain 
haunting grandeur in decay, which 1m-
pres1&es us most m buildings of 
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stone, that is sadly missed when 
the veil of the ~-ears has not 
v,et been drawn over the rawnr~s of 
the newly corn1'>let>ec1. 'rhe sanctity and 
Yenerable air that cling to the crumbling 
.1nd iY~"covered stones of some once great 
edifier are none the less real to us for 
their ·being familiar more through reading 
and tl1e imagination than ·through actual 
experience; the ruined Parthenon "·ith 
its ver:v :rnggei'iti,·eness is perhaps not sur-
passed in beanty by the s1nlCture in its 
pristine splendour .... Death smooths 
out many \\Tinkles, but tl1ose that it 
lein"es are in most cases the ones that lend 
to tlw aspect a simpler 'and more enuoh-
ling air .... We frequently obsene in 
the faces of some aged perwns a sort of 
\\"Orn austerit~- that youth in its elasticit~· 
seldom exhibits, and a tired yet generous 
"·istfnlne'Ss 1lrnn in a more naif fol'm ·we 
recognise in t11e ryes of very young chilll-
ren. 
In the Yer~· fact, his finding in this tirerl 
age a tolel'ance, 'a half-hearted encourage-
ment, and man~- characteristics far from 
alien 1o his O"\Yn nature, re-
sides our :flaneur 's danger . Ilc 
lingers on, unwilling to depart, 
until he is suddenly avvakeJ11ecl to the 
realisation tliat he is a stranger. a guest 
"·ho has outstayed his \Yelcome, "·hen, 
hurt and mortified, he creeps away iu 
dumb •'>Urprise. Not against this danger 
alone must he guard. Nothing is easier 
than to become vague in one ·s outlook. 
His io; «:'! type that degenerates too easily, 
becoming in fact a ·w.eed in a hothouse, 
a penistently exaggerated clay dreamer, 
beset, like most of us under the spell 
of music, '' Hiat maketh one man merry, 
another mad." by nebulous imaginings 
anrl troubled. futile desires and dreams. 
l<'or every type a cert a in virility is necess-
ar~' if it i.; to ,snrvive. 
"What song the sirens sang. or \Ylrnt 
name Achilles as•umecl "·hen he hid 
himself among ·woni.eti. though puz-
zling questions, arc not · beyond all 
·conjecture." But "·hat the stand-
ing of this man among us be, or "·hat 
h'is wortli as measured by our standards, 
were questions "not to br resolved 
b~- man, nor easily perhap- by spirits." 
We may be unmoved bv his 
absence, 'although we may , suffer 
a loss \Ye do not realise. Let ns 
at least extend to him a tolerance akin to-
that which he him10 elf would exhibit to-
ward,<; ·all things-no very difficult task, 
maybe, for he has in his nature qualities 
sprung from various seeds, of many of 
1Yl1ich we in candid confession must O\\ n 




1'ake hea·rt, m'Y dear, 1t\h1ough days be drear, 
And dark clouds shroud the eastern sky; 
Ambition's goal lies very near, 
·with L'ove, the GiveT, standill'g by. 
Take heart, my dear, though nights be 
•fraught, 
·with feve-red care and surgi.ng feans; 
F'rom idols of the Past are wrought, 
The Promise of the waiting years. 
·what need we reek if winds blow cold? 
There's warmth to spare -in both our 
hearts-
Stand close, my love, b!'I brave, •be bold, 
Our course is clear upon the charts. 
TRISTAN. 
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On Editors. 
"Read not to contradiict and ·confute, not to 
believe and take f·or grarnted, nor to fr11d ;talk 
and di.scourse, but bo wieigh 1arud ·con:sider."-
Bacon-advice to ed•ito.rs which they d.o not 
follow. 
::\Iaybe, perchance, it is a pleasant task 
to write on editors, but indeed a much 
more pleasing one to jump on them. 
Among the pe~tilences of the earth must 
we number him, y011r editor, as he sits at 
l1is ink-·-tained desk, scirnors and peincil 
in either hand and paste-pot firmly in his 
teeth ; as he sit· at his (lesk mutilating, 
murdering the Yer.\' soul and heartbeats 
of his contributors. Consider :rnur liter-
arr rlilettante . . hi- aspiration . his inspira-
lion, hi<: desperation. Imprimis yon have 
a mild, self-respecting, balanced member 
of the com:munity, happy in his estate 
and 're.<:igned to pa:ving income tax. Into 
l1is trusting- hands there falls the wonder 
pictures of Zarn' Grey, t.hc sonlfnl word;; 
of Elfa Wheeler Wilcox, and into hiR open 
l1eart a great y.earning !to ibe ·a voice 
among the people. A strange aloofness 
cloaki~. 1lim as l1e shuns his fellows, the 
dance fills him .with a great sadne 0 s and 
movies tempt him not; the maiden of his 
choice forsakes .him, ~'et lie does not heed 
11er. He has a mission :iin life, and he 
cannot express it. But .at la1'rt there comes 
a time when out of the Ya:s•t racking tra-
vail of his soul is born a song, a thing of 
beauty vibrant with life ancl ecst·atic in 
its anapaest . He reads it to his friends 
and the in<om,nia .of contemplated and 
imminent greatness :malrns1 him thin. IIe 
'has :f.a.s.hioned a song; nosterity shall 
breathe his name. The Postmaster-Gen-
eral with his ·customary kindnes\ bea1~"· it 
to your editor; your editor with _his 
wonted callousness reads the first lme, 
blue pemcils it " .tosh." and ret.u:rnR it; 
~-onr poet in despera!tion and into~erab]r 
g"rief jump:s1 in the river-and 1s.w1ms to 
t11e b~nk. This then ic:; y.om· poet, de-
. pised and rejected of men; and thi!" 
1om· editor, l1onoured and accepted of 
~en. I say your editor must be dethroned 
and decapitated; hiR hegemony 11111,,,t fin-
isl1. He ~its• in his high chair and with 
1tihe v.oice of 1Solomon proclaims his anae-
mic intellect· he sits in high chair and 
with scissors ':and pencil defiles the white 
chastity ,)f other men's thoughts. He 
mus1t be dethroned and trampled 11po1n for 
eiternity. 
Thes.e things do I speak in knowledge, 
for I have tasted of his ·wisdom. Not lon~ 
since did I bear him a poem of great pur-
port, a child of heavy '[lain an_d me11.tal 
anguish. He asked me to read it to lmn. 
I declaimed: 
"I ic'al1led on my 1God 1arnd cal'led unheard, 
As I gr.opi3d !in ·the da:rk for the out~of­
s1i.ght--r--'' 
''But \vihy curRe when you are 1mahle 
to .find you:r electric switch.'' interrupted 
this nincompoop, this editor of yours. He 
i:si a foo 1, he has tlie soul of an undertaker, 
and would compo.~e humoron.~ verse at 
his grandmother's funeral. 
Again ,I took him this gem, thi.;; """-
quisite delicacy framed in the turmoil 
o·f my brain-
"The moon is «Yn the w.a:ter, 
\A;nd 1th1e m1o•on d's a1t the fu1ll, 
Anid we',re in 1the ·bioa.t ,tJoget.her, 
1S•o, bel10-v'ed, pu.Jl, oh, ·pull." 
He murmured "Cabbages,'' and or-
dered the typiste to throw me out. He is 
a murderer and a base man of no taste. 
His voice i:s1 as the ·crnekli1ng of thorns 
under a pot, .but the thorns are imitation 
thorns, for he is a liar, too. Goethe s1ayR 
there ar·e three classes o·f readers: some 
enjoy without judgment, othen; judge 
without enjoyment, and :s1ome there are 
who judge while they enjoy a1nd enjoy 
while they judge. But there is a fourth 
class and yiour editor is it; he misiudgeR 
with enjoyment all .serious ·effort. and 
hnmonr .he misjudges scow1in~. 
XXX . 
[ I f XXX suffel"ls •f.riom the misjuidgm.ent 
of ed·i·t·oris, it is ·bult pioelUc justice, for fut ap-
pear>s 1t'hat ·he wrus .11a1tely •a me,mber of the 
ruccureed tribe.-El'd.] 
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A Note On .English .~Poetry, 1920-1922. 
Towards the end of last year appeared 
"Georgian Poetry, 1900-1922," edited by 
E.M., that is, Edward Marsh, well-known 
as a friend of Rupert Brooke; and, ab1)11t 
the same time, W. K. Seymour's '':i\Iis-
cellany of Poetry, 1920-1922." 'Phe for-
mer is the fourth, the latter the sccfind, 
of a series. Marsh '•s preface is humorous 
and ironic; W. K. Seymour's, much 
shorter, is simple •and straightforward. 
'l'hese books cover the same perior1, bn+, 
while the "Georgirun" contains twenty-
one poet (of whom seven are newcomers 
to the series), the "Miscellany" has 
sixty-one, and offers, roughly, one-sixth 
more material. 
Of tlwse ·contributing to the "Geor-
gian,'' John Freeman, William Kerr, H. 
Monro, Nichols, Prewett, Quennell, and 
Edward Shanks find no place in the 
''Mis~ellany.'' 
The best work in Marsh'.,; •anthology 
comes from Drinkwater, N. Sackville-
W est, Edmund Blunden, Martiu Arms-
trong, W. Gibson, and F. B. Young, in 
pretty much that descending · order of . 
merit. The first is ·so well-known that 
he calls for no comment except that in 
"Persuru;fons" he has obviously been in-
fluenced by Shakespeare's sonnets. Also 
a lover of the open air, Sackville-West, 
whose stimulating volume of verse, 
"Orchard and Vineyard. " appeared in 
1921, tellingly expresses vigorous emo-
tion in good old EngHsh words. Edmund 
Blunden, whose manner recalls that of 
the regretted Wiilfrid Scawen Blunt, re-
cen1.ly won the Hawthornden prize for 
poetry. With a little more fire, he ma~­
Well go a long way. Martin Armstrong 
has greater strength, Jess poli'sh; if he 
can lay hold of 1S1uitable themes, he will 
shortly stand among the four or five best 
of our present-doay poets. Wi1frid Gihson 
has returned to his manner of 1911-1913: 
ballad and brief dramatic narrative. 
:B'Tancis· Brett Young needs a powerful 
emotional experience to bring out his 
latent power. 
In the "Miscellany" Drinkwater and 
Sackvill e-W est •are .sicantily reprns·ented; 
Blunden has contributed a good 
"Eclogue"; Martin Armstrong has given 
us an e:x:cellent poem, ''Before Battle''; 
Gibson figures to great advantage; bnt 
Young 's share unfortunately consi' t" o t' 
the same pieces as are contained in the 
'' Georgi•an Book'' (one of the very few 
instances in which the two anthologies 
clash). 
'l'wo poets common to both anthologies 
show up much better in that edited by '\V. 
K. Seymour: Lascelle;;; Abercrombie ma'-
terfnlly bodies forth a powerful emo-
tional crux in his ''In the Dm1es, ·' a poem 
reminiscent of parts of Lamartin e '-; 
"Chute cl 'un ange," while in "The EC',,-
tasy," Pellow has artistic•ally conveyNl a 
less grippi·ng situation. 
Of the poet•s repres:ented only in the 
"Miscellany," the best (in the light of 
this sole volume) are J. Red\vood Ander-
son, whose "Beauty of Cathleen" might 
well have been written by W. B. Yeats 
in his younger days; /Richard Chmch, 
whose " Interlude at the Dance" is objel' -
tively very real, subjectiYely ver,'I' strik-
ing; Gerald Gould, "·hose "Atonement" 
and "Soul and Sense" prove that he 
hasn't deteriorated since he published 
"Monogamy" in 1918; Hlodgson, ''hose 
'"Silver Wedding" previously appeared 
in the third book of "Georgian Poety"; 
E. Powys Mathers, who has the gift of 
delicately rendering glamorous beauty; 
Maynard, who, in "Exile,'' strikes a 
dolorous and religious note; Alice Mey-
n ell, whose death is lamented by all 
lovers o.f quiet, sincere cult'llre; Alan 
Porter, whose "Sophistry of Love" bears 
the imprint of 1Shakespearean casuistry; 
Stephen Southwold, whose "Mother of 
Men" and "Beauty and Riot" are per-
haps the strongest poems in this collec-
tion; and Muriel Stuart, who •ablv con-
tinues the Hardv tradition of dramati -
cally psycl10logie'a1 lyric. 
'l'hese two anthologies offer, indeed. a 
fairly good selection of contemporar>' 
English verse. Tt is, of course. difficult 
to determine the general features of an 
accomplishment s·o diverse, bnt we may 
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cursorily note a retreat from the pseudo-
philosophic manner characteristic of 
Harold l\1onro several years ago, and an 
advance in the adequate handling of pro-
found emotional and ethical struggles, 
as in the work of Drinkwater, 1Southwold, 
Gould. and Abercrombie~ a preference for 
the Anglo-Saxon "·ord, .as in Wilfrid 
Gibson and Sackville-West; a modern, 
yet reverent treatment of religion, as in 
Horace Shipp an<l Thcod0rc Mayn!trd; 
the ah~ence of the cult of beauty for 
beauty's sake. except in Powys Mathers; 
the frequence of dramatic lyric; a liking 
for song and haUad, exemplified in Gib-
son, Trench, Childe and Young; direct-
ness ·of diction and easy phrasing; a 
marked simplicity of metre; and the de-
caying popularity of '' vers libres.'' 
Hut the outstanding quality is the ten-
tative expression of the 1spirit of the age: 
restlessnes:s, longing for the solution of 
the material and spiritual problems that 
beset us so insi&tently, and a firm cour-
age in the face of all this uncertainty. 
ERIC PARTRIDGE. 
--**--
A Plea for Self-Delusion. 
"The crumbly broken fragments of 
those graven images we will persist in 
making unto ourselves are, in the nature 
of things, much harder to bea·r than are 
thooe shadowy might-have-beens, whose 
appeal has never been outgrown. The first 
wr haYe made ourselves, and obviously 
made ill. The second, we feel, have been 
prevented by some cruel fate from ma-
terialising." These words I noticed while 
glancing through the last magazine, in an 
article, entitled ''Ideals.'' Such expres-
sions denote a deplorable state of mind. 
It is to be hoped that none of the other 
younger members of the com-
munity hold like ·news. It 1s 
so easy to poke fun at the 
Deity, and blame Him for our own short-
comings. Are we so lacking in moral 
fi'bre that we must excuse our every mis-
take by attri1buting it to the incompetence 
of the beneficent Providence that watches 
so carefully over us? 
And again I read. ''For the real 
tragedy of the tarni1shed treasure is not 
the intrinsic loss, but the too apparent 
folly of ever having imagined it other 
than gilt." This passage displays far too 
little of that Christian humility which it 
should be our duty. to cultivate. An atti-
t11de towards life that i's lamentably dis-
torted is here apparent. For, indeed, it 
is not a real tragedy, but a real ·blessing 
in c1 isguise if "·e are made to see clearly 
our O\Yn folly. Tt is only thus that we 
can learn in what ways our stupidity 
exhib~ts itself most blatantly. to ourselves 
and to others, and by what means we may 
prevent this unhappy state of affairs. 
Only in this fashion can we attain to 
what the writer terms "mere compla-
cency of mind.'' but which we know to 
be the calm and imperturbable slumber 
of the faculties and the conscience pro-
mised, in its turn, by every religion that 
has hitherto existed. 
I greatly fear lest 1the author be a re-
volutionary in embryo, prepared to de-
molish many things and cnstom 0 , even. it 
may be, to tear down hypocrisy from her 
exalted position amongst us, and thus 
bring the whole structure of present-day 
society crashing in ruins about our horri-
fied ears. 
I need hardly say, surely, that any 
such tendencies .cannot be too strongly 
deprecated. Perhaps, though, I am a 
little too hasty. Such ideas, ·~o funda-
mentally opposed to all that is conserva-
tively and laudably conventional in our 
:nature, can hardly survive our 
disapproval, or, if they do drag 
out a miserable existence, will 
never come to full growth; like weeds 
in unsuitable ground, they may linger, 
but will ultimately perish, leaving the 
peaceful garden of 1society, nourished 
with wholesome subterfuge, lrndisturibed 
and unharmed. 
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At periodic intervals these 1mfortunate 
disturbances seem to arise, and awaken 
us rndely from our gentle lethargy. Often 
they have altered the state of things as 
they found them; more often 1han 11ot 
their originators have been summarily 
deprived of their power for further mis-
chief. It cannot be too much regretted, 
h1deecl. that Galileo was not removed to 
an asylum before the pernicious rumour 
he had fostered. that the earth moves 
round the sun, gained credence among 
many simple people; but for him we 
might still be blissfully undeceived. It is 
disgustingly offensive to our self-e,steem 
to think that we inhabit a mere satellite. 
Later still. another annoying fact has 
come to light; 've must no lon<ser regarcl 
ourselves, for whom the cHth has been 
solely created. formed in 011r pre'sent state 
of perfection at the beginning. This 
would be irksome enough alone, bnt we 
must further aclmit that 'Ye are kin, a 
1rnrt of cousin, in fact, to certain lower 
animal<; which I shall forbear to mention. 
H i-;; people like this who wonld degrade 
us from 1.hc position we still occupy. 
The debased tendency, indeed, is 
even y~t in ·existence. In trnth, 
to-day some persons wonld main-
tain that we should no·t break 
the Commandments secretly. That we 
shall not break them openly is an under· 
stood thing, but that this latter privilege 
should be denied ns, is unthinkable. 
The art of being contPnted with 
all, with ourselves m part;cuhi r, 
must not be permitted to die 
out-..Jthongh, indeed. sucl1 a possibility is 
very remote; our venerable traditions. 
the beliefs of our childhood, inculcated in 
us so carefnJl~r, must 'be suffered to re-
main in their sanctity, untouched hy the 
vandal hands of so-called reforrnns. We 
must be ever on our guard against such 
people, who are, as I have said. at work 
amongst us now. They would even have 
us believe that nations, deficient in popu-
lation. and lacking huge armies :rnd navies. 
should have rights, jnst as though they 
were great rnili1t ary and naval powers. 
TheY offend our snsceptihilitiPs fnr-
thc; ·when they urge that rich mrn °honld 
be punished just as much as poor ones-
a thing manifestly absurd-impossible, 
indeed, under our genial and comforting 
regime. Ruskin spoke truly: one of our 
most admirable characteri!~tics is the just 
and wholesome contempt in which we 
hold poverty. 
I have no doubt that all who have 
read this will unhesitatingly snhscribe to 
the opinions I haYe expressed. T0 'them 
I say, let us be jealous of the righ.ts ancl 
privileges that Church and State still pre-
,scrve intact for us, for there are those 
who would itake them from us, leaYing ns 




To My Niece. 
Listen to me, my dear, 
W,hile I tell >what 'things befall 
Wee folks like you rwho roam, 
And liist when the fairies call. ..... . 
The fairies wer·e an around me, 
As I walked through the whispering 
trees; 
I heard their steps fall softly, 
'Lik·e the gentle evening breeze, 
On the rustling leaves that stn•w 
'Dh'e palth through the eerie wood. 
From thickets dar·k that grow 
ln the d·?'p'ths of that haunted wood 
They peered, as I went my way, 
In shyly mischievonis mirth. 
T·he rays of the moon that Iay, 
Like silver on the earth, 
G1ea:med Oiil t'h~ir g'Olde'n heruds, 
That sudden my eye would greet, 
And the daisies white they trod, 
uooked dark against their feet. 
Som3· of the elves have gone 
And the fairy band grows small, 
~,o fairies w'ait for folk 
To seize 'and ho'1d 'in thrall. 
These 'neath her magic spell, 
Obey the Queen's command 
To shun lthe ·11aunlts of men, 
And join the fairy band. 
So now pay he?d, my dear, 
And do not fare alone, 
Or the fays will bear you off, 
And take you for their own. 
Q.E.D. 
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Nationalism In Australian Verse. 
"\Ve, too, are island-born, 
Oh! leave us not in scorn, 
.A songless people never yet was great." 
How true the~e words of Cuthbertson 
an: a songless people never yet w;a;; 
great! It is indeed art that makes a 
nation. Not that .art which is co<.;mopoli-
tan, which deals with those great passions 
and questionings of the hnman spiirit, 
"·hich do not vary from age to age, or 
from race to race. but that a 1·: which can 
understand and sympathise with some 
phase of a JJation 's life, whil'l1 can c1epir:t 
011 an eternal canvas "·ith the brnsh of 
romance thr idealism and the hel'Oism 
underlying the eYer_vc1.1y actions of a 
people. Not that art which depich the 
beauty of a flower, or of a spot in ma-
jestic lines of austere splendour. snch a~ 
strike the ear but fail ro qni<.:ken thr 
heart-beat, but rather the art 1lealir.~ in 
haunting melodie.;, '·wovPn of wind and 
flower and stream,·' and boc1 ied forth in 
familiar '"ords and phrases which tug 
at our heart-~1rings ancl make us tnrn io 
'<re more beauty in the f!o\Yer» and 
,,tremm; of our conntry than ''"e did 
before. 
Nationalism i", of neccssi1y a plant of 
._]ow growth. It is a matter of tradition. 
of common interest and a common pur-
po~e. It is thi.; fact which arro·11nts for 
''"hat may be called the cosmopolitanism 
of our early writers. HaYpur >Yas an Ans-
tralim1 1rnrn, but the Australians of hi;; 
-!la~· "·ere often unwilling inhabitants of 
the continent. At any nth'. the general 
freling· \\·as that the~· were cxilrs. 'l'he 
braut:v of >rattle and gnm tree liacl no 
meaning for Harpnr ·, contcmnon-1ries. 
The~· longed for the daisies and daffo-
dils, meadow,; and gle11~ of tl1e old land, 
And so, although the )·oung poet was 
reared in the midst of wild bushland. he 
!lrew nonr of his inspiration from it. Th•o 
lonelv bnsh in ''"hich he livccl wa-; a 
priso~1. and not a paradise for Uarpnr-
it m3de of him. "That noble ruin 
>corehed and '"asted h.'- the fin· of sor-
row." Failure to grasp the spirit of the 
)fosc of Australia is also e\·iclent in 
Lionel 1Michael and in Deniehy-poor 
Dcniehy whom the loneliness of the new 
land soon droYe to h is death. 
But the throe g-reat potentials od' a 
tl"Llly nation'.!] 1iteratnre-appl'eciation 
of the wild beauty of nature in the new 
land, unde1..,;tandi11g of and -~ympathy 
·with the life led there, and pride and 
faith in her great destiny-,yere not long 
in making their appearance. 'l'he first 
of these three qualities appears in Ken-
dall. Born in the pretty coastal district.;; 
of New South Wales, he was filled with 
a strong and genuine love for the f lowers 
and trees of his own country, and has 
been aptly called our fi r st "poet of na-
tive \\-ooduotes wild.'' But Kendall was 
1~ dirniplc of Shelley, and saw the Austra-
lian bush with English eyes. Listen. 
"Down a dell of dewy n1Yrtle, where the light 
is soft and green, 
And a month like English April, sHs an im-
memorial queen." 
Excellent lines these, but "dewy dells" 
are so obviously not Australian . HoweYer, 
his descriptions of tl1ose coastal wood-
land recesses and cool springs, where thr 
pale half-light which he loved so well 
filterad through thick scrub foliage, have 
an Australian ring, and contain a colour 
and swing which rem in cl ns of Moore 's 
melodies : 
"By channels of coolness the echoes are 
calling, 
And down the dim gorge-s I hear the creeks 
falling; 
And so.fter than sl umber, and sweeter than 
sfoging, 
The notes of the bell~birds are runnin g and 
ring ing." 
B·ut who will blame Kendall for not 
traversing the whole road, when he was 
the first to tnrn his footsteps in the right 
direction 1 Tn a letter to the '' Cornhill 
Magazine·' he complain~ bitterly of "the 
men who care not a \\·hit fo1· fos1 e l'ing a 
native literatnre. '' In his touching poem, 
"0 whv art thou silent, Australia~" he dre~ims 'oE the clay when a t rnl.v 11ational 
poetry ;;-hould arise and Anstralians 
sing the songs of their own Janel. Of the 
muse of Ausiralia, he cl reamed thus: 
"I ·know she is fair, as the angels are fair, 
For have I not cau·ght a faint glimp.se of her 
•there, 
A glimpse of her face and her glittering 
hair." 
But, meanwhile, in the :second essential 
of a national literature, that of under-
standing and appreciating the beauty and 
heroic idealism of the life led by the 
people, there h1ad been a greater ballad 
out!burst. These were the clays of the life 
of the shearing sheds, the roar of the 
digging townships, and the c.arnp-fires of 
the overlanclers. Everybody ·seemed to 
feel the pulse of existence and the joy of 
life, and the ballads were the outcome of 
this exnberance. In their very roughness 
these ballads proclaim their genuineness 
-they are the quaint records of the early 
days of the nation. Listen: 
"The diggings, hoh ! the dig.gings, hah ! 
Shout for the diggings, shout hurrah! " 
Here is the teamster's paean: 
"Strin.gy~bark will light your fire, 
Green hide will never fail yer; 
.Stringy-bark .and .green hide, -
Are the mainstay of Australia." 
But the cliggi11gs are ver.v silent no"·; 
the oYerlancler has been pnshecl very far 
West, and the shearing is clone by con-
tract. - Yet the ballads of the rough old 
pioneers still remain, because the~· ut-
tered, for the first time, the nobleness and 
grandeur of the bushman's life, which 
find th eir complete expression m the 
ballads of "Banjo" Patterson. 
I pa0 s over Gordon quickly, for the 
reason that he is not a national poet. 
'rhere are many, indeed, who con-
sider that Gordon. in some of his poems 
on racing, ha"S interpreterl the national 
spirit, but this, I think, is because they 
mista·ke Gordon's rugged philosophy of 
life, and his devil-may-care outlook fo1' 
a true Australian natiomlism. But there 
is one, at least, of Gordon's ballads which 
deservm a place among the national 
ballads; tliat is, "'l'he Sick Stockrider.'' 
The conclusion runs: 
"Let me slumber in the hollows .. where the 
wattle 1blosso1ns wave, 
With never stone or rail to fence my •bed. 
Should the sturdy station children pull the 
:bush flmvers o'er my grave, 
I may chance to hear them romping over-
head. " 
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Now for "'Banjo." In his vc~ e the Angl__g-
kustralian outlook, with its ''courses,, . 
its "glens " its "meadows,·' ,and its 
' n 
''mossy brinks of wandering brooks, 
passes away, and we see bdore us, for the 
first time. a real Australianism. llere 
come Saltlbush Bill and the "Two De-
vines "-Clancy and Mulga Bill-true 
Australians all. Here we see "·hat we 
kno>v so well: 
. The vision splendid of the sun-
lit plains extended, 
And at night the wondrous beauty of the 
everlasting stars." 
We ha Ye all seen the place where 
. . the stringy.Jbarks and saplings, 
on the rough and broken ground." 
·where mountain ash and kurrajong grew 
wide." 
And what Australian can fail to appre-
ciate the lines where: 
. . . the pine-clad ridges raise 
!Their torn and rugged battlements on 
high, 
\Vhere the air is clear as crystal, and the· 
white stans fairly blaze, 
At midnight in the cold and frosty sky." 
Can yon forget the picture of: 
. . . . Clancy 
Gone a-droving 'down the Cooper,' iwhere 
the Western drovers go ; 
As the stock are slowly stringing, Clancy 
rides behind them singing, 
For the drover's life has pleasures that the-
townsfolk never know." 
Liisten to what he says of his verse. 
"I have gathered these stories afar 
In the wind and rain, 
In the land where the cattle camps are, 
On the edge of the plain; 
On the overland routes of the West. 
When the watches were long, 
I have fa.shioned in earnest and jest, 
These fragments of song." 
Let us now look at the third class of 
national verse, the patriotic. The first of 
such verses is Wentworth's "Austral-
a1sia." written at Cambridge, concluding 
" ·ith tlie lines: 
"May all the glories in another sphere, 
Relume, and shine more brightly still than 
here; 
And Australasia float with flag unfurled, 
A new Britannia in another world." 
This type of verse reaches its zenith in 
Brunton Stephens and Essex Evans. 
These mrn \Yere firm in their faith that a 
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federated Australia, with its democratic 
.deals and its freshness of outlook, would 
have a message for the world: 
"Not as the songs of other lands, 
Her songs shall be, 
'Vhere dim her purple shoreline stands 
Above the sea!" · 
•tephens commands ns to work a;; 
those: 
. who .greatly have divined 
'The lordship of a continent assigned, 
As God's own gift for service of mankind." 
I haYe attempted to trace the develop-
ment of nationalism in three phases. But 
just because each was a phase, and did 
not cover the whole canvas, there is some-
thing lacking in these poets. But with 
the name of Lawson we seem to enter a 
new school. The old gropings haYe gone, 
and here we have a complete nationalism. 
Henry Law on looks to every side of Am;;-
tralian life. Lawson was a hater of 
sorrow, anrl specially of Australian ~or­
row. He is, in a w~y. the poet of the 
slums. But there is no weak senti-
mentality in him. He calls An>iralimi.; 
back from the congested cities to the 
peare and happiness of the bnsh, and he 
·exhorts the nation to prepare for the hour 
·of national danger. His "·ords arc grip-
ping: 
"The poor in the city have friends in need, 
no matter how much they lack; 
But only God and the swagman know, how a 
poor man fares Out Back." 
Law-on ',s Yoice will ever remain as a 
~r.r calling Australi,ans to higher things. 
He wonld see the West a garden, where 
a~·kes i,;hould stretch and lakes should be, 
and dreams: 
"Of the days when the Darling shall not 
back her billabongs up in vain." 
Above all. Lawson stands as a great 
humanitarian; no fellow Anstralian is too 
lo''" to receive his sympathy: 
"I, too, have sinned, and we have both 
1Drunk to the dregs the bitter CU'P; 
Give me your hand, 0 Brother mine, 
And even I might help you up." 
And where is Australian verse tending 1 
Can there be any doubt as to the answer~ 
Go to our contemporaries, Dennis and 
,John 0 'Brien, and you will see. There is 
a-building in these Southern seas no mere 
second America, but a people who will 
give to the centuries not yet born a mes-
sage such as Greece gave to the ancit>nts, 
a people who in harmony, in loftine~~s of 
outlook, and in depth of spiritual achieve-
ment will be as a torch to the world. 
John O'Brien catches the spirit of it: 
" 'Scent of gum leaves!' 'Tis a byword in the 
city's roar and push, 
·where they do not know the ·greatness or the 
kindness of the 'bush. 
Scent of gum leaves to be scoffed at, in the 
land that gave them birth, 
'Scent -0f gum leaves'-cease your jargon. 
'Tis the finest scent on earth." 
And in the lines: 
"To that ·big, free land I've given all the love 
that courses through me; 
That her hands have rocked my cradle, stirs 
my heart in every beat. 
Ay, Australian! Ay, Australian! Oh, the word 
is music to me, 
And the craven who'd deny it, wquld I spurn 
beneath my feet." 
As for Dennis, he sees with pride the 
good in our national character. His 
"Doreen" is the faithful type we love so 
well, and in spite of his rough externals, 
Ginger Mick ''will be a Romeo when he's 
been dead six hundred years or so." 
Let us conclude by re-echoing with 
pride the words of Private Claude Au-
gustus, on Gallipoli: 
" 'I'm an Australian,' that was all he said. 
And pride took hold of Mick to hear that 
name." 
Pride-that'1s the thing we want, for 
national pride me.ans national greatness. 
J. BARRY. 
--**--
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University 
A permanent site for the Uni,'ersit~· 
has been settiled, and the edirori,11 of 
the laist i.<;suc of Galmahn emphasised 
the need of obaining the neces-
sary funds for erecting the buildings. The 
eclito·rial .also points out that the Govern-
ment is unwilling "to morttgage anything 
to promote the welfiarc of the U11ive1\sity; 
the rich men-and there are many ·Of 
them~prefcr to look the otheT " :ay." 
No"· clom. not this fact suggest that nur 
University is not playing its pa1·t as well 
as it might in the community? 
Let us then approach this questi0>1J, :"or 
it rnav be that the Uni.versitv is an insti-
tutio1~ whi«ch has outlived it,,, useful11es'. 
It may be t~iat in modern times it curn-
bereth the ground and that it is time to 
cut it dow·n. 'fhis probablv will seem to 
some to sotmcl ridi.cn lous; to othen it will 
per1iaps seem to be the ideas of a cl isea.;r·cl 
mi1ncl, the babblings of a fonatic, or even 
to be 1nieant not for .<;e.rious consideration, 
but only for a joke. On the contirarv, the 
suggestiron is p,u:t forward to sti rnnla te 
thought and to raise di1 .cussion on tihe 
whole question of Fniversity edncation. 
for it is only by exami,ning tl1e creclential-.; 
of an institution, by c1onsiclering its ori-
gin ancl function, tha·t we are able to dis-
cover whether is is to be retained, or, if 
it is to be retained. whether it should be 
modified or left alone. 
Our Uuivet'Rit.'· is such an institution. 
m1cl it beil10Yes ns 1!0 ex'arnine it cal'rfull~- . 
in order that we may be .able to take up 
a determined and definite attitude to-
wa1•cls it. Arc we to work h'ard for i~s 
establishment in an unmodified form 011 
the new site; are we to urge its aboli-
tio11, or are \\'e to urge that it be modi-
fied profoundly, 01· only -li.ghtly. at i·he 
arne time a ·, or even before; it j,g shifted 
to its new home~ 
The modern Uniyersi•ty may he sai{l to 
be a relic of a svstem of education wl1ich 
was in exi,tcuc~ in the 'l\Iidclle Ae:e·'. In 
tho•;oe days co11Clition,, "·ere Yery different 
from what tl1cy are ,no>L l\fearn;; of corn-
munic1ation an~l interc·onrsc \Ycre then in 
a very undeveloped state, and printing 
Education. 
was not known in !Europe. It " ·a8 neces-
sary for teaching and lecturing to be· 
largely voca.l; students had to listen to· 
the spoken "~ord of the lecturer. 
In ,these circumJ·»tances it was most con-
venient that s tudents should gather to-
gether in large 1111mbers to hear their 
lectures, for in this way alone could 
knowledge be imparted to the number'> 
nf , tudents who wis·hecl to obtain it. :Now. 
however, conditions are changed enor-
m;ous1)·. 'l'the means of com'munica tion 
and intercourse have developed beyond 
the imagination of the people of the· 
1\Iiddle Ages, .amcl millions of books about 
a 11 sorts of subjects a re printed. 
The q1wstion force' itself upon us: 
does the Uninrsit_v fulfil its function in 
the modern cornmm1ih- as well as it 
might? And before we· can answer this 
questic1n sati.dactoriiy We nrnst h'ave a 
cl0a1· idea of t·he function of a University. 
The function of a 1.Tniversity is1 to or -
g-a nise aclult education. But adult educa-
tion is 011e of those general phr•ases 
whicl1. br their very lack of definiteness 
and explicit1ne>ss. may i:;cem to be W'ecl tn 
cloak ignor.ance. and which genenll~­
lcad to endless confusion and misnnder-
st~ndi11 . g;. 'l'o be more explicit, t11erefore. 
we ma,· s'av that the function of a Univer-
c<it~' is. to - or,ganise ed11cation in !'uch a 
'rn~· as to pro,·icle for ais man~- adults afl 
po,sible. first a•nd foremo't . sonnd men tal 
culture, i.e .. such mental training and cle-
velopmeJJ t a-; \\·ill make the miml an effi-
cient instrument, not onl•J-1 for the par-
tic t1 la r duties and ta~k.,; of a profess~on or 
vocation, lmt also for the duties and 
tasks of full citizenship. A Fniversit~­
"·ill 3'11·0 provide facilitie~ for profes-
sional traini,ng, i.e., for the attainment of 
the lrno,vleclge req11is.ite for the particu-
lar professions. Finally, it \\·ill organise 
rrsearch \York. 
In thi-.; article, only the provisiCYn of 
sounrl mental culture ·will be considered. 
It is the foundation of the other aspects 
of the work of a Universit}·, and unless 
this foundatic·n be secm·e the professional 
training and the research work will neYer 
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folfil their fnnctions well, fol' the goocl 
of a properly ordered community. If we 
:--peak with thP knowledge of a profes-
Fional maoi1, if we en,gage in scientific re-
search, ancl haYe not a ·well-trnincd mind, 
\Ye are become as "sounding brass or a 
clang·ing cymbal." 
''As health ought to precede labonr of 
the hoth. ancl as a man in health can clo 
what a1~ .unhealthv man cannot do .... 
so in like manner .general culture of mind 
is the best aid to profes,.-ional and sciP11-
titit ~tud~- . and edncated men can do 
what illiterate cannot; and 1:1he man wbo 
ha· learnrd to think ,and reason and to 
rornpare and to discriminate and to aua-
ly.~e. who ha" refined his ta<it~, a1Hl 
formed hi" ju cl '!,'men t, and ~ha:·pened his 
mental Yision, will not. iwlee•l, at 01rn'°' 
be a lawyer. or a pleader, or an or:ltor, 
or a state man, or a physician, or a goocl 
landlorll. ot· a inan of bil>ines.;;;, or a soI-
<lier, or an en ~illflf'l', or a ::ihemist .... 
but he will he placed in that state of in-
iPllect in which he can take up any one 
of the 1 .cience~ or callings .. for which 
lw has a taste or special talent, with an 
ease, a grace. a Yet"-·mtility. and a success, 
to which another i> a ~tranger" (Quoted 
from .T. II. Xe,nnan's '' ldea of a Univer-
~ity.' ") 
The "·orld to-daY i -. fal:ccl with a crisis. 
It needs. ab<l\·c ali. rne11 "·ho ·haYe the 
ability to think critically, men who have a 
keen mental vision, men "1ith a developed 
pmwr of jncligrnent, men w;ith ill'srig.ht to 
see '"hat i' ob1;olete ancl a hindrance in 
the modern community, and especially 
men with the ability to create new insti-
tutions which will ~nable men to sati:0,fv 
tlH'ir aspii·ation .-, without having to stiflP 
their intellects. In brief, the world to-clay 
need- men "·ho have received mental cnl-
hm~. Trne mental culture enables men to 
thi,nk out clearly and coherently their 
opinio1m, to make sound j'lldgments, to go 
right to the point, to cli1;cover the essen-
tial, to dii'·Card the unessential, to master 
anv subject wHh ea''C, to grasp truth, to 
l1a~·e a world-vie""· to relate all thei·r 
lmo"·ledge so that it bectomes a coherent 
body of knowledge, 'contai,ning no contrn-
dictions within it elf, to keep 1the mind 
flexible. so t:hat, if its 0011tent lras to be 
modified to allow the a-similation of new 
experiences, then it can be l' 'O modified 
without amy great dislocation . Such men 
will be broadmiuded in the be,.;t sense of 
the term. It is breadth of mental cnltne. 
not mere quantity of facts or infomia-
tion, which constit11tes true breadth of 
mind. 
Numerons ·men and women havr Yast 
q;uanhties. of fac:s a.ncl much information 
stored up in tll1eir mindR. lrnt very often 
these fact., ancl this i11formation are not 
assimilated nor digested. The fads are 
not related, and often the interrre:ations 
pnt Hpnn some facts arl' contrn<licton· to 
the interprPtatio111>• 11nt upon ot·her fads, 
or to the ac,.,nmptions upon which such 
iuterpretation·'· are based. Srch people-
arc the trnh· narrow or shallo>Y-rniuded, 
though freq~1ently they pass as broad-
minclecl !-lnd as deep thinkers. 
Tlrn>, in sa~·i ,ng that tlie fonction o[ a 
University is to organise ecluca tion in 
,,uch a way as fo provide, first amcl fore-
most, sound mental culture, it is' implied 
that a Universit ;v should aim at de-
vrloDing SU'Cill breadth ol' mind and depth 
of thong.Jit. 
We may now ask the qnestion. clop·: our 
Unive.i~ .it.r at pl'esent realise this ai\n Y 
Does it develop "'rich mental cultm·e. and 
does it influence as m;in\· .adults w;; it 
might witl1ont sacrificing-' the quality of 
its' work? One WOLl'ld not 'be far wrong 
in asserting that, except for .a few iso-
late-cl ca~.es, the Umiver.<iit.'' does not pro-
vide such mental culture to any appre-
ciable degree, and that it influences a few 
hiunclred extra students only by sacri-
ficing the iliitle 'bit of .good which 
it otherwtlse, could realise fm· 
those who are not external ''tu-
dents. H "·ould be arrogant, not 
to say unfair, to make such an as!';ertion 
without supporting it with evidence bofl1 
of a theoretical nind a practicnl nature. 
Evidence o.f a nractical nature is diff:im1lt 
to subm:it in thi,. article, except to 1sfate-
that mo->t graduates. especially those IYho 
have taken an Arts degree, admit that the 
l'niversit.'· does not provide much mental 
culture in tl1e sense im which that phrase 
is. used in this article. Further. if we use 
the very reliable standard, "by their 
frnit:s ye shall know them,'' 1Ye have snf-
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ficient eYidence of the truth of this con-
tention. How many of the graduates of 
our University are able to take an intelli-
gent interest in, and pas:s ,an intelligent 
judgment on, the difficult ·and eomplex 
problems which face our modern commu-
nity? Numerous solutions have been of-
fered to solve m1r varicyu;,, .~,ocial problems, 
yet :no avenue oJ escape has been 1fonnd. 
:Men ''cry peace when there is no peace,'' 
both in the realm of industrial affairs a.ncl 
in the realm of international affairs. Un-
der such drcu:rn,<stances it i::i no Yl'·onde1· 
that some men laP''le into despair, others 
become cynical, while others give up all 
hope of constrncting a better social order 
·on the earth aind dope themselve:si with 
the belief that there wm be a world, fol' 
t11ose ·w110 have paS'S'ed 'bey1ond the veil. 
in which all injusHce and pain, and suf-
fering are removed, and all is harmo-
nions and happy; at the same time, for 
the rn:o,.t part, f'lilently assuming that 
thc1·e is a more aw\fiul fntnre for thei1· 
enemies. 
It ma.'' be objected tl1at it is not the 
function of a 'University to solve these 
social problems. 'True, bnt emphat-
icall.'- it is the supreme fumtion 
of a University to snpply that mental 
culture which will enable all who enter 
its portals to attack 1•nch pro-blems in a 
ma.nner wlhic·h will give a reasonable 
chance of success. 'frne ment,al cnltnre 
will give its devotees tJic abili.t>- to attack 
the.o·e problems, and in so far as this abil-
ity is not in evidence, one can assert that 
our Universities are not providin~ this 
trne mental culture. But it is evidence 
more of a theoretical nature that I wish to 
€xam'ine more in detail. And this evi-
dence may be considered in reference to 
the ledure system .. the course.s of ~tudv 
pnrsn.ed . and the examination system i~1 
the University, 'and as my experience is 
-conlfined to the Arh> Faculty. I confine 
my remarks more partlicu1arly to that 
Faculty. Students of science and engin-
eering may, howeYer, consider how far 
the rernarko apply to their particular 
-cas1e. 
In rno,<;t Arts courses the lecture sys-
tem takes np the greatest Fart of time 
<luring which students are being eclu-
cated-spare the word---<tmdcr supervision 
at t·he University. It is rcBJ~suring t o 
know that the Universitv is not alto-
gether without seminars 'and cli.<,eu<;sion 
classes, but these are allotted onl:-;' a small 
porti<m of the stndent1-;' time as compared 
with the tim'e allotited to lectures. 1t 
will be sufficient, then, to examine the 
lecture system. What is ibi' essence ? 
At lecture the students generally have 
to sit clown and lisiten to a presentatio u 
of facts which are in nearly ever:-;· eas t' 
contained in books accessible to the Rtu-
dentsi. In a few cases the lecturer doc 
add an original thought, bnt lie practic-
ally never waits nor attempts to find ou t 
"1 iether the , tudents can add t·hat same 
original th01ught . In these lectures the 
students ,gene·rally take clown notes , 
~ometimes brief, sometimes in full. They 
t.ln1s £o1· much of their lecture time arc 
reduced to mere mechanical recorders of 
information. The selection of essential 
facts, the di.<carcling .of unessential facts, 
the formation of original ideas; a11 thr'>C' 
are clone for them. To add to this sad 
sta:te of affairs mainy lectrn·er'·, "-ho ha".r 
the mental ability to be ma»trrs of then· 
~ubjects, ·have n~t the abilit~· to lectm;e : 
their lectnres are often dull and nnrn -
spiring, and sometirn.ei~ even t end to sti~r 
any interest w,l1ich the stndents 1iad m 
th~ subject; Yel'y often one i .~ so b~re'.1 
with a lrctnre, and intere>;t '0 c11's1-
patec1 that me11tal fatigne follo""', and 
one finds it extremely ·cl ifficn lt to do any 
strenuous mental work for some tim e 
after tl1e lectures. The lecture s:-;·stern. 
far from promoting intellectual culture• 
intellectual vig·onr, intellectual life pro-
motes on the contrary intellectual cham;. 
intellectual inertness, intellectual death . 
In fact Hie lecture system throws most 
of the 1.Feful work on the lecturer; it calls 
for very 'little effort on t11e part of the 
student. to master and understand a oob-
ject; it. tends to dissipate i·ntere.st an<l 
weaken the student's poYrer to co1'C(' l.-
trate attention. " What is valuable in 
historical educatio,n is not the acquisition 
of a set of fact. ...... . by lectures or sys-
tcrnati.c instruction, but ...... the effort 
to ma'l,tcr ancl understand the books. '' 
(Quoted in "Education and World Citizen-
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ship" b.\· ::\Jaxwell-Garnett from Sir Stan-
ley Leathe's " What is Education?") It is 
trne that the lecture system at least gives 
information, 1a1nd "·ithout information 
the lllind rannot be frlly developed, for 
it must have facts and information to 
anal_\·se and compare, and to arrange in 
an ordered •~rstem of relatio.nships. B11t 
this information in modern time;si can be 
obtained from books. And a methorl of 
education similar to 1t:Jie class-study sys-
trm or semi.nar can be o:nganised which 
will re ta in all the advantages of the le•3-
tnre system-fr"· as they are-eliminate 
the c1isadrn11tage\ and p1,ovide opportnn-
it.'· for the ac1Yantage;s1 which are at prc-
r-ent lacking. .AJs this article is 
mcrel.\· a clestructiYe criticism of 
onr Universit_\·. and as it i'3 my intention 
to "-rite a constructive a0count in a 
later arti-cle. 1 mrust refrain from indnlg-
ing in an.\· further consfrnctive sugges-
tions on this topic. 
We come now to the courses of instru:c-
tion purs!l'ecl in the University. At pr€-
i;ein.t in the Arts '.F'a·culty there are two 
com'Ses, the Honours Courses and the 
Pa~.~ Course<;.. Honours rCourses in our 
Pniversity differ from Pass Courses in 
hrn ways. In t.he first place the Honours 
romse req1Uires a for higher standard of 
knowledge of some subject, or group of 
<;11 bjects, than the Pass ICom'Se. In the 
srcond place the former enables the stu-
dent to concentrate on a special suibject 
or group of :subj·ects, while the latter 
allow,s, him to study seYeral ·separate 
branches of kimwiledge. so th1at generally 
he has a superficial knowledgP of many 
subject and no deep kno"·ledgc of any. 
And it is this lack ·of coherence which is 
the greatest defect in the PaR.'>' ICoursefi. 
Lack of coherence also tend.:. to dissipate 
t·he stuclent.s' il1terest. And it must be 
observed that as yet the Honours Courses 
in our Unive1~s·ity still 1;·uffe1· from this 
same defect, though i10t to the .ame ex-
tent a:s tl1e Pais1s CourseR. 
Let us, therefore, consider this ques-
tion of coherence in studies. If w1e wish 
to realise the aim 1of prom'.oting mental 
c11lt.ure, W€ have to know whether such an 
aim i best reali<;ed by our present Pass 
Course, or our preseint Honours 'Course, 
or by a course very similar to the Honours 
Course Olf Oxford and Cambridge. This 
is a course in '"hich the subjects or parts 
of subjects studied are far more coherent 
than in our own Honours Course, in that 
they all tend to inspire 1unity of purpose 
in study. Mental culture, which develops· 
men 'dt:h ·creative minds, men, who do 
not merely ·blindly follow ·customary 
thought and pradice, but who are able to 
solve new •complex rproble1ms, to apply 
their knowledge to new sitn1ations, .;;uch 
n1ental culture is not RJttaincd to a high 
degrcr except 1by a course of Rtudy in 
which every subject or part of a subject 
is related to one another in such a way 
tha:t. the ·cour.0 e forms a coherent whole. 
For such a course alonr develops a high 
degree of kill in thinking. Newman's 
criticism of the Oxford Fniversity of the 
18th century well applies to our own Uni-
Yersity. 'l'he pra·etical error has 'been · 
"not to load the memory of the student 
with a mass of undigested knowledge, but 
to force upon /him so inuch tliat. he ha•s 
rejected all. It has been the error of dis-
tracting and enfeebling the mind by an 
unmem1i11g profusion of ;•ubjects; of im-
plying that a smattering in a dozen 
branches of study is .not ·shallow11ess, 
whi·ch it reall:· is, but enlargement, which 
it. is not.'' (Quoted from " Idea of a Uni-
Yersity. '') 
This is borne out by a .consideration of 
the inrfl.uence which the 1Continental and 
the Eng'lisn Univer:soities had on their stu-
dents and on the life and thought of the 
people in the 17th and 18th ·centuries. It 
i. · admitted by .those who have considered 
this topic 'that these UniYersities lmd losf 
contact with the progressive rthought and 
aspirations of the times. 1The Universities 
of E1nglancl, France, and Germany were· 
in a i<:'tate of decay and in England the 
Universities recoYered their true place in 
the comm1u;nity 0111:· by 1a'bandoning the 
insis•tence on 1numerous subjects, often 
disconnected, and snbstitu:ting the p1·in-
ciiple of ·co.J1ere11ee. It may be objected 
tliat this will encourage ·specialisation. 
Well, in reply, it may be pointed ont that 
to give a syr;,tem the epithet 1s.pecialisation 
does not necessarily co.n:demn it. It is 
true that leade1~si of thought in educa-
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iional theol'y and practice do condemn 
speciali>'ation of a kind; but it is not 
specialisation iu the sense of spcciali. at ion 
in a snbject to receive a high salar.\· or a 
good 1;ocial positio,n. ln fact, ac·coeding 
to Professor Adams, in ''The EYolution 
-0f Educational Theory,'' the "·hole evoln-
tion of educational theorv may be said to 
he a great sweep from 'S0pccifi0c education 
hack again to ,,pecific education, through 
a long period during " ·hich formal train-
ing 11elcl the field. In the light of this, 
and in vir1w of the fact that the term 
specialisaf io,n raises nu11H•rnns objections, 
it may be as well to discard thi' term and 
caH the system of coherent studies a syis.-
tcm of :Specific education . The surest 1\·,av 
to attain breadth of knowledge is to s;-
cnrc ffrst a deep and i11tPuse i11tere.st iu 
one col1erent gT011p of subject'. The more 
t11e student 1rnr;;:ues the definite aim of 
mastering· this grnnp, the more will he be 
led to cMsider other subjects related to 
it, but onl~· snch aspect,, as are related 
to his definite p1m-;n,it. F'or example, le t 
us take the case of a .. .;tudent of hi-;ton 
~ngaged in stnc1yi,:1g the prnb1 em of vil-
la!!e commnnities in England before the 
Nol'man Conquest. He will be led in the 
course of hi.·" stiudies to con irler carefullv 
what information he can get from Roma;'1 
>\Titers; but that will not mean that he 
1Yill have to stuch· Latin. !Rather it will 
be be•.,;.t for him to accept t·he results of 
the "·ork of Latin scholars 1Yho have 
translated the releva,nt original docu-
ments and have emended the relrvant 
portions of 1he text. It is true that these 
·
0 cho1 ar,, ma~r be 1nong, but it is a funda-
mental nece<;sit~- of modern stu.d~- for the 
specialist in one subject, or group of snb-
jects to have recourse to the ,specialist in 
another snbjec1, part o·f \Yhich ha1,, a clir-
ect bear;,ng on his own. I do not wish to 
discus,; this poi1nt further, a<; this ar1 icle 
is not dealing ·with the merit<; or demerit<.; 
of the study of any particular sub:iect in 
preference to any others. All that is 
insisted c1n is that, in studying care-
fully and fully any 01ne subject. the stu-
dent will be led on to study also the rele-
vant concl usi.ons of specialists in other 
subjects which have an initmatc connec-
tion with his own . 'l'hns an l10inours 
course which consists .of a coherent group 
of subjects very similar to the Hononr.-; 
Cotirses .of Oxford and 1Cam bridge, bn t 
which is only very impel'fectl:· r epro-
duced in onr Univers·ity, is the coul'sc 
which best makes for trne mental culture. 
lt will be almost ·unnecessal'v to con -
sider in mnch detail the defec.ts of onr 
lTniver,sity Arts Courses. Jt is ca.<;v t o 
see that in our Ilonou.rs Courses ther; ar<~ 
subject,-; and part,, of ~nbjects \\·h ich coulrl 
m:~lJ be eliminated. hi the Hi 'ton- CoNr;;c 
for example, "·hat co1mection · is ther~ 
between Latin I., or an.'· other one la ~1 -
guage other lhan 'English, and the central 
essence of the co1u·se? No .011e would be 
so foolish as to maintain thal it is 1wcr"'-
,.· ary for the tran°lation of certain clocu-
ments written in languages other than 
English. At any rate this question ha<> 
alrcad.v bee11 considered. 'The ;;ame c-an 
be said about all the Honours Course.«, 
and it i"i unnece>F.ary to multi•pl~- exam-
ple;.;. Jt is even more unnecessary to 
consider in detail the Pass Courses, for 
their defects arc of a much greater d e-
gree than the Ilouonrs Cour:-;e-'. 
'l'hi~ brings us to the final portion of 
this article. the exawination s\·stem. A1JY eritici~m of tlie examinatio,n s~· stem mu~t 
neccssaril~- contain platitmles, and thi, 
critic;sm \\-ill therefore be very brief. be-
cause most people who arc victim: of t he 
1>ystem, already lrnow its defe cts, and are 
not afraid to sta ' e them. Tn fact the 
commonest al'gn111e11t aclvanced in support 
of examination' is the ,negative one. viz .. 
that there is no othcl' sv:tem "·hich critic-, 
,can offer to put in i's i;lace. 1 think that 
that argument can no longer be main -
tainecl, mid in 1he 1iext article I hope to 
offer a racl ically mollified sn;tem of exam -
inations. so modified in fact that it is 
betlel' not to term it examination at all. 
l'l'he whole question of examination-. 
turns Oll the further (]ue-tion: w'1rn,t i~ 
the fnncbon of a U11iversih-~ If it is to 
enable its so,ns and daughters to ama-.,s 
information, Yast quanti.ties of facts, then 
a good case can be made ont fol' examina-
tion~. But 1£ it i , ~ primarily to promote 
menial culture, then examinations as a 
trst of mental culture are fuhlc aml 11se-
less. 'l'lte ,onl~· degree worth obtaining 
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as a mark of having a cultivated mind 
is one whid1 is a g•uarantec that the pos-
ses.<;or i<; able to think critically, to com-
pare and analyse experiences, to go to 
the heart of a subject, to apply his k11011·-
ledge to ne"· situations, to solye the new 
problems which constarrtly arise. etc. And 
I have no .hesitation in saying 1 hat om 
present ·ystem of ·awarding a B.A. ancl 
of Merits and Passes is a g'uarantee 0111.'· 
that the posses:·or had a certain arnonnt 
of information 011 a particular clay, has a 
certain ahilit~· to memorise. though even 
then it does not guarantee the rate of 
memorising. It i:si true that some w,ho get 
a B.A., or Mlerits in .the anmral exams., 
~ffe posses;SOl'S of a cultiYated mind in the· 
truest sense; but that is i:n 1"ipite of the 
exmnination sy.stem, and the degree in 
itself iis not able to distinguish the lat.ter 
cla1•,s from the form er. 'l'here are numer-
irns other objections 1o the system, bnt 
they are so " ·ell known that I shall not 
enumerate t.hem now. Suffice it .to know 
that the sy:--tem is bad a•ncl we urgently 
F. W. PATERSON. 
--**--
Chivalry and Womanliness. 
Are men becoming less chivalrous antl 
women les- womanly? 
0 more~ . 0 tempora ! Surely the ques-
t ion which it is my present care to ans\\-cr 
is lYrnt a pa1·aphra!'le of this old cry, and, 
su ch is the price of conservatism, that 
too often thr que<tion is arnrn·crecl in the 
affirmati \'\'. 
If the ('<ll'ping critic means to insinuate 
'hat ideals for women have •ehaTwed since 
shall ·we say, the Early Victoria11 age; if 
he means that the cbival1·0n" i1]P,a1" of the 
later Middle Ages are dead. he has WO'l 
hi" case, and I am sure we have occa<::i()'l 
to rejoiee \Yitli him. W<3 know that idea18 
must conti11nally grow to keep pace with 
changing conditions of life. Yet it ap-
pears that the qnery implies an accusa-
tion of clrgeneration, and this T \rnnld 
mo't emphatically refute. 
'\Vhat, then. is chivalry. antl \Yhat is 
womanly behaviour? 
To those "·1110 mean by chivalry mere 
gallantr~-, I sa:r that woman to-day can 
command just as many of these polite 
attentions as she desires. In these matters 
it is always the woman who •'lelts the 
pace. Yet, ;urely true politeness d_oes not 
consist in forcing needless attentions 
upon women, who are not so helpless to-
day as their great-grandmothers '"ere. 
There is a trivial (perhap8 I shonlcl 
Ray cruel) accusation frequently brought 
against men who remain seated in train 
or tram, while women stand. The peiople 
"·ho thus accuse must be those who, in 
" ·ar time, ran round presenting men ·with 
,jlh· little srraps of wl1ite feather. The 
exrnse is sti.ll the same, it 's- -- stoop 
dowu, while I whisper. They're plwsi-
cally 1111fit. poor fello1Ys, and retire 
sli<'t>pi\'hly behind their ne,npaper. 
If this simple cxn1anatiion does not 
meet every Cf!Se, surely the force which 
l·e<'"s them sitting is a somewhat home-
keenin!:!' chari ty. which urgei; them to 
conserve every ounce of their strength 
ancl vigour in order fo work for thefr 
wiYPS and families, actual or potential. 
Again, if the modern young man puffs 
1his cigarette smoke in the face of ever'• 
passing woman, it is due rather to his 
large generosity 1than to any want of re-
spect. Many "·omen tlo-day enjoy a 
smoke. 
Yet chivalry is· something more than 
froth and dalliance. Tennyson has ex-
pressed simply and clearly its lasting 
ideals in the words of the younge,,t "" 
Arthur's knights, when an ·over-fond 
mother '''o·uld have kept him home in 
safety: 
"Follow the deer! Fol!Jo.w the Christ the 
King! 
I.Jive pure, speak ·true, r1ghit wriong, fo1fow 
the King, 
Else wheref.or born?" 
Have we so soon forgoltten the enor· 
mous percentage of our young men who 
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voluntarily p1'1oved in the hard school of 
war, their faith in this doctrine? Dare we 
accuse them of want of chivalry? 
.:\fow for womanliness. It will be gener-
ally agreed that the womanly qualities 
are gentleness, not weakness· tenderness 
uot sentimentality; modesty, 'not prudery 
or mock modesty; and the maternal in-
stin?t, including helpfulness and pro-
tectiveness. Woman's possession of 
gratitude is indispu!table. but all these 
others, gentle reader, are the qualities 
woman is accused of being in danger of 
losing. Let us consider them one by one. 
First, there is her •gentleness. 'The 
poet's words still hold good, I belieYe: 
"Oh, •wo1n'an, in our h·ours of ease, 
Unc ertain, coy, and hard ·to please; 
When pain and anguis'h wring the brow, 
A ministering angel thou." · 
That other gentleness or acquiescence 
of our greait-grandmothers was largely 
due to ignorance. l\Ian had the moniopoly 
of knowledge~b<:>.-;icles, it was often 
spurious. 
In her affectio11 to-day there is more 
sense and less sentiment. Women are not 
s·o "s]oppy" in their affections·. Thev 
have so many other things to think of. 
A few generations ago girls had no legi-
timate occupation except falling in love. 
Now let us cons·ider her modesty, 
against which so many shafts have been 
aimed. There is n10desty ·of behaviour. 
Psychologically speaking, deference is a 
defensive attitude; that is, a ubtle form 
of self-assertion. Fear produces anger if 
one is- reaslonably sure of being able t1:o 
overcome the dreaded object, otherwise 
deference. Poor grandmama was ill-
equipped by education to oppose dread-
ful man, thence her do"101w1ard .glance• and 
''Yies, my dear!'' Which •of us cannot 
trace a victory to a more 'Or less ins·incere 
offer of humble surrender~ Give wav. 
and you will get your way. · 
Our grandmothers, then, were modestly 
bold. The mJodern woman is less re-
pre.s ed into a conviction of inferiorit:v 
and is honest eno:ugh to assume such de-
gree o•f equality as she knows is ·hers., 
'Then there is modesty in dress·. Women 
to-day are not muffled up in poke bonnets 
and voluminous skirts which half con-
cealed and half revealed. (That poke 
b'onnet was really a most immodest gar-
ment.) No longer do they weep the dust 
from floor and pavements with unhy-
gienic garments·, nor do their "feet b·e-
neath their petticoats like little mice 
come S'tealing out." No, gentle reader, 
to-day the Queen 0£ Spain has -----
understandings, both physical and mental 
understandings, and she is not as·hamed 
to own the fact. 
In clisen~sing womanly qualities, we 
must not ignore woman's fnnction in life. 
Few will deny that it is to be at the head 
of a lwuseho]d, preferably her own. Is 
the modern woman less of a helpmate for 
man than her great-grandmother was? 
Is her mate1inal instinct less ~ It is true 
that her education used to specialise in 
wifely duties. Cooking, sewing, househ!old 
management, with a few drawin <>-roum 
. ~ 
acconuphshments, were he1· stock in tralle : 
and these, with dress and 'it' t'Ya 11t 
troubles, were lrnr only snbjects of (·OtlYl't'-
sation. Broader edncation brings her <l 
wider understanding, which must eedd 
on these things by making her a 1nore 
pleasant and intelligm1t cornpaniion. 8nch 
broader int<:>rests, again, leave her lPss 
time for frivolity and self-adornment. 
Pope's "Belinda" took all dav tn drf"';~ 
in order that she might sally forth in the 
evening on her path of cionqnest. What 
modern woman would have time or in-
cl iuation to do this? 
In the care of her children, too, woman 
is in p1ossession. She no longer leaves 
tliem to the ca1·c of sen 'ants, treating 
them as pets, t·o be occasionally pampered, 
but generall y kept out of the " 'ay. She 
brings her ~cience to Jier aid in training 
them, and she is more and more their 
companio!n, remaining young longer. now 
that she is not cramped and r epressed by 
the dread spectres of dignity and d<:>port-
ment. 
The modern athletic woman is often tlrn 
butt of disapproval, yet I might remind 
the dissatisfied that athleticism for 
" 1omen is not a modern idea. Both the 
ancient Japanese and the Spartans r ea-
lised the value of manlv exercises and 
athletics for itheir wom'en. 
A liberal education, then, does not 
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spoil a woman as a wife, while for the 
woman who does not marry it spells sal-
vation. She is no longer forced to become 
a burden upon her male relatives, nor 
need he hide her heacl in genteel poverty,! 
Borne illastern nations kill their surplus 
women, other.& resort to polygamy. For-
tunately for the women, m Christian 
la11ds neither of these equally disastrous 
expedients is practicable. 'l'herefore, I 
say, educate them along modern lines, 
and make of them modern women to suit 
modern times. Let the ''mores'' rsnit 
the "tempora.'' S.II. 
--**--
On a Deplorable Habit. 
In the course of my sinful youth 1 once 
joined two acquaintances in a rarousal in 
a country to-wn; not, I hasten to add, that 
J have been on only one ''bender" in the 
afore;;;aid yo·nth. Thi.s one, howc\'Cr, was 
memorable for the ad ·sta te of the par-
ticip.ants on the ensuing morning. Abont 
8 a.m .. as I lay wishing I hadn't, 1 heard 
my companions in sorrow beginning to 
take notice. 1Said one, ''Isn't a man a 
damn fool to spend all his cash and end 
np like thi" ?" and continued in the same 
,,train. The other, when silence at Jen~ h 
came, groaned and rc1uarked: ''By Uel1 ! 
1 must ha Ye had a good time last nighL ! '' 
Now, on e •vay or another, we are all 
like one of these men; and the sorrowful 
song that I would raise concerns the 
preva1encP of the first type. Th" suh-
ject is, of cour>e, an a'1cient one. Witness 
the stock remark,;; of the lm1gnage on the 
subject-to take the first that comes to 
mind: " No use crying oYer spilt milk. '' 
We hear them early and often in our 
lives, bnt to judge from the \Yails that 
fill tl1e air c\·ery time some mi.1k i-; spilt, 
it is time that the practical application of 
proverbs "·as more stressed in our pri-
mary edtrnation. 'fhen perhaps there 
would be less heard from those who, hav-
ing eaten their cake (to change the 
metaphor) not only regret its loss, but 
are determined that their friends shall 
recognise the va~ue of the departed pas-
try. This kind of thing is called whining, 
and though it is an unlovely word, it 
suits the p11actice very well; and to apply 
it to the offenders, we might call them 
"whiners." They are a branch of that 
species which delights in ftmera1s and 
<leath notices; and to the same class be-
long those whose chief topic of conversa-
tion is the shortcomings of their alleged 
friends. Bnt I digress, let us retur11 to 
the whiners. To me, the worst variety 
is he who bewail., the actual cost ·of his 
good time; perhaps this is because in this 
c.ase his outlook is so obvious, and hi.s ob-
jections so material. Almost everything 
connected ·with money has a degrading 
effect. Who can haggle over the price of 
a car or a drink (as the whiner usually 
docs ) and keep an~- trace of his dignity ? 
Another type is the man who proclaims 
the energy that he has lost-his s.ad phy-
sical condition, hL'l headache, liis varied 
pail';; in other regions. This is excusah~e 
under certain conditions, mostly in con-
nrction with games of the nature of foot-
haU, where the Yictim played rather 
from public spirit than from any desire 
for amusement, but my cruarrel is with 
those who go into a thing lrno•Ying full 
well what it will mean in after effects, 
but choosing the temporary joys, and yet 
feel that they are cheated when the 
joys are over a'lld they are filled only ·with 
'beer and bitter memories. 
'Many other forms of this vice will 
occur to the student of hnmani.ty. Illustra-
tions may 'be heard a'ftcr any night be-
fore, be it Commem, the Men's Dinner, a 
scrag between colleges, or any other oc-
c.asion where some consequence follows 
our perfect enjoyment. My plea is that 
we might all maintain at least a stoical 
silence, for the opportunity has passed, 
the milk is spilt (if you must look at it 
that way) ; and honour and dignity will 
go too, not to mention the tempers of our 
hearers, if we cry over our loss. But 
how much more admiuable, if we aim 'at 
the noble sentiments of the hero of this 
story: "By hell! I must have had a good 
time last night!" H . 
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Basalt and Boracic. 
1Such were two ·of the most evident 
things about the 'Tweed trip. Of course 
the1·e ''"ere others~tucker, for instamcc-
but the above may serve for a heading, 
anyway. 
"We will meet at the station at 6.15 
a.m. (·the train goes, at ten). You "·ill 
bring with you a geology hammer, a 
spare shirt and a sugar bag." Thus, so 
they tell me, spoke he who must be obeyeLl 
in matters geological. Therefore we met, 
bringing our lunch tied up i·n our p)·jarnas 
or else three or fonr suit-cases according 
to taste-and sex. 
Being unburdened of those mighty· 
beings ·of the second and third years, we 
were a comparatiYely small party, only 
about 26 all told. For most of us it was 
cmr first experience of a geol. trip of 
more thaJJ, half-a-day. and so, after all we 
Jiacl heard of such a trip, it was ROmewlrn t 
looked forwal'd to. 
The trip do"·n "\YaS not ·crowclecl with 
incident. Betha·nia was ·well patronisrcl. 
but nobody was left behind. After lcaY-
ing Southport we demolished our lunch. 
and ,s,oon afte1· reached West Burleigl1, 
''"here we detrainecl for the first part of 
the trip-to Burleigh Heads. The party 
flrs1t visited the Oyster Beel Hotel (merel~' 
to leave H1fo1gs) and then started out for 
Big Burleigh. It is a fairly rough ·w·alk, 
punctuated, of course, b:v halts1 at '"hich 
one furiously takes cl°'~n notes of the 
Doc. ',s words of wisdom. Now some fell 
by the wayside and hcked their shi;1s 
011 basalt boulders, and other.si fell among 
barbed wire and tore the seat of their 
trousers; but event·ually the whole party 
reached the top of the headland more or 
less intact. Big Burleigh is a fairly stiff 
climb, but it is. well worth it. There is a 
beautiful vierw of the coast to the south. 
asi far as Point Danger. We stayed here 
for a while, imbibed some comdensed 
geology and enjoyed the view-and the 
sh1ade. Most of the men then did the 
chamois act down the steep face of the 
Hlead, and the remainder returned by the 
track to_ Burleigh township. Ther'e all 
the shops (both ·of them) were wiakened 
up to 1the fact that we were thirsty. After 
this we made for "home"; that is to say, 
for our next feed. Naturally we were 
ready long before our dinner· so we 
draped ourselves t·astefully a bout the 
Oyster Bed verandah and tightened up 
our belts in the meantime. But every-
thing co1nes if you wait long enough, so 
eventually the butler annonncccl uinner. 
N' ow the 0 y;-;.ter Bed is design cd to feed 
twenty-three faces at once, or at a maxi-
mum 23!, so three 'nre ,,;tiff. 'rhe,- .' toocl 
at the door and watched · · feedia{g time 
at the zoo." Of course whe11 they did 
get in--'let us draw a curtain. 
Under the influence of the Oyster Bed's 
corned beef and onions tlir part~' now fel t 
much refreshed. The piano and our man-
dohn artist. tihe horn of the gramophone 
and the human voice then got a game, 
until the decks "\YCre clearcrl and the ener-
getic tripped (in both sens.es) over 1 he 
corrugated ·"nrface of t·he ve.ranila h. 
'11his passed t11e time till the trarn ar. 
rived, " 11en twenty-six piled into a eom-
partment built for sixteen, and amused 
themselves by making an unholy llin till 
Coolangatta \Yas reached. Fissure ernption 
here ( ont of the carriage doors) and the 
party then made their 'my to Gr!:'en-
mount. 
The firi>t thi1ng we did on arrival was 
to manhandle the piano on to the veran-
dah. T·hen we con·ld dance and A.K. 
could raise his cacophonous voice with 
proper support. A good spasm of danr-
ing and then, .as they 'ay in the skipper's 
log, so ends this day. 
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On Saturday morning everyone was 
<lown for a swim before breakfast. Lo;\V 
temperature and absence of surf rather 
spoilt it, ho1n\Yer. 
The morning trip was over Observation 
and One Tree Hills. We we1n t round by 
Terranora and climbed Observation Hill 
from the so.nth encl after llf~aring all abont 
Doc's pet fault at the bottom. There i·,; 
another good Yiew from here, especially 
out towards Pilot Rtation Hill and rthe 
mouth of the Tweed Ri \'er. We started 
-d'Ow'n by the Razorback, at the north encl 
of the hill, amd half way down visited 
a very pleasant little "chalet" kept by a 
Swis~.. Luckily ·he had been warned of 
our coming by Doc '1~ offsicler, who had 
gone on ahead. Here we surrounded 
quantities of chili beer, coffee, home-made 
bread, and honey. Alphonse is an excel-
lent person, who wear,s. a perpetual smile 
like a split in a cocoanut (with the fibre 
left on) , and his r efreshments are better. 
From here >Ye went over One Tree IIill, 
which must have got its name a long 
while ago, amd then home U)' Kina, Cnt 
Hill, and Ooolangatta Ba:y. 
The afternoon trip was of considerable 
geological interest. It wa.r; round Point 
Danger and the mouth of the Tweed, and 
most of us bmught home a pocketful of 
road-metal. We got back in comfortahle 
time for a swim before tea, and roth 
went well oin top of the day'1s. work. 
r.l'hat night of cOIUll'Se the verandah got 
a good do:sre of 1boracic, well rubbed in. 
Our tame '' goa1mists,'' good sport~, 
punched the piano with good effect till 
a bout 10.30, wl1en most of ·us felt like 
turning in. Some of the languid ones a,nd 
the non-dancers oozed off to the pictures. 
They got ba1ck after the rest had turned 
in, and clim,bed into beds foll of geology 
hammens:, specimens, and oith er · thi1n gs. 
One, it is said, struck a sharp piece of 
Point Danger, and immediately called for 
insectibane. 
On .Sunday morning the early swim 
was not quite so popular. Soon a:fter 
breakfast we boarded the '' Aramis.'' This 
!Sunday morning :tiiip u:p to Fiugal is 
about the best of the lot, and in this. in-
•'>tance it provided so1ne little excitrment. 
When .we arrived at the Fingal jetty 
wol'd was left at the kiosk of an initendecl 
invasion in a couple of houl'.si' timP.. and 
we then set our for Fingal itself and the 
ba·ll and socket joints. "l'here is a large 
mass of rock here, joined to the mainland 
by a illarrow ,and fairly low neck over 
which occasional waves wash. ·The party 
got over all 1·ight with O.tlly a rP-asonable 
amount of shower baths', and took photos 
and generally disported themselvc;;. 
It was on the return that one of tlie 
party gave an experimental verification 
of that old saw " to drow'rn a geologi'it 
would take a cask of beer." Sh c a1) pH-
ently started out on a swim. to 1Coo·k 
Island or Valparaiso-we don't know 
which. ~1r. Bryan didn't \\'ait to shed his 
coat, but gave rc'hase right away, and was 
backed up by .two others. They were all 
saved, hovvever, eve1n to a ~traw hat which 
was brought ashore by all hands. 
Intendilug .geologists, please note that 
this is noti part. of the trip. It's. an extra 
and has to be specially arranged. Geol-
ogy was promptly forgotten now and the 
party made tracks for the kiosk. The tra 
·was naturally much appreciated b,v the 
wet ones, who were at least able to get 
1rnrm inside. On the run home o.ne hat 
went overboard and became a total loss. 
Another follow<ed it, but ·on informing the 
Frkipper, engineer, and crew, the vessel 
was brought about and 'rrotsky once more 
woJ:e a gri!n~and a hat. 
'In the afternoon the urf wa<;. mu1ch bet-
ter .than on t 1he day before, so with plenty 
of time and a couple of surf-boards we 
managed to have quite a good ''last one.'' 
We then packed up and colle·cted onr 
road metal, said good-bye to our good 
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chaperone. and then made our way to the 
st atio,n-via a cafe, of course. 
The journey back was rather an im-
provement on the down trip. We kne>v 
each o'.her better and made more row. 
The men's knitting went well. Col.'s purl 
and plain was unequalled for variety, but 
the gree.n knitting still holds its own for 
colour effects. 
Our second vac. will not be brf\ken in-
to, but all tlie S<ame first year are goin~ 
to miss a lot by not going on the camp. 
iSurely it must have been among the geol-
ogists that this sayi'ng originate({: "We-
don't. pay mucl1 (at least verr much), but 
we do have plenty of fun!'' 
--**--
Impressions. 
The Univer~ity~what is it 1 To most 
Brisbane people it is that p1ace down in 
the Garden. beyond the l'feclrnical College. 
To Queensland secondary schoolboys in 
general it i,; the home of the Junior and 
Senior, the •stronghold of fierce and 13ar-
castic examiners, who earn their living 
setting trap>S for unfortunate boys--.and, 
of course, girls-and then holding their 
victims up to ridicule in that monument 
of Uni...-er3.ity English, the Manual, in 
which split infinitives must always be 
attributed to misprints. The .Sporting 
Man knows about the football and cricket 
teams representing tJ1c institutio•i, i11at 
they .are alway13 in the first round ~f the 
competitions. He knows, thro'llgh the 
press, that the Queensland 'Varsity has 
a phenomenal and absolutely invincible 
Eight " ·hich could beat any of the other 
crews bv fifteen lengths, but prefer to let 
it go at· four, so as not to humiliate them 
too much. 
It i.;. when, aJter tribulation, the quon-
dam schoolboy has succeeded in matricu-
lating, that a c1'oser acquaintance becomes 
necessary. After filling in a matricula-
tion card, which will not fit in any 
known· size of envelope, and 'Sundry other 
forms, he Teceives a notice instructing 
him to attend ,at the UniYersity on a cer-
tain elate, which, being ignorant of Uni-
versity ways, he does. 
Pa•ssing by the Tee. Buildings, which 
he knows is not the University because 
they look quite new and rap-to-date, he 
eventually arrives at a notice bidding him 
keep off the grass, which, ,in his inexperi-
ence, he ·obeys. Having circumnavigated 
the grass aforesaid, he is confronted with 
a po·st bearing the words "All enquiries. 
here." After a confidential chat with 
the post lrn is directed by it to a glass 
door, which is probably till shut, because 
it is yet only 8.59! .a.m. Wihen the doors 
open the student-to-be enters, nervously 
licks his lips, and tells the presiding god-
de·ss that he has come, because he was 
instructed to do so, and asks her why he 
was so instructed. at which the Q"ond lflily 
goes off to consult the chief clerk, who 
flatly refurns to sup'11y any information 
whatever before 10 o'clock. The unfortu-
nate :student prob.ab1y has an important 
engagement at 9.30, but fearing to dis-
obey some statrute of the University, 
hangs round the g-ardens till 10, and is 
then presented with another form and 
several pieces of paper, which he later 
learns to desig,nate "soup tickets." Feel-
ing S 9 d aud depressed, the poor fresher 
goes 110me, where, by way of consolation, 
he ffods a set of form:s, similar to those 
he has been at such pains to obtain, hail 
been sent by post. 
The Calendar supplicis the fresher with 
necessary information as to the >time of 
his lecture·s, bn t it is left to him to dis-
cover ,just where they will take plac~; 
for the benefit of future sufferers, be 1t 
known that the commonest and moot 
efficient method is to arrive a little late, 
trv all the lecture rooms, in each listen-
ing to a .few words, till one sounds right. 
Another efficient way is to seek out in 
the Common Room-perhaps the scene of 
former triumphs in the Senior-some one 
who has ''flopped'' in the subject the 
previous year, attach yourself t<0 him and 
follow him faithfully till you know alt 
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about the J)lace yourself. For the first 
week the student probably takes rough 
notes of all the lecturer says, with a view 
to writing it up fully afterwards. This 
he generally does for the fit~st two 'Or 
three lectures, then he gets tired, and iu 
about a "·eek decides to put eYerything 
.directly in to his notebook. 
'Lecturers vary in quantit:\· and i11 
quality: that is to say, some are tall and 
some are not; .some .are human, some are 
almost the oppooite. This latter classifi-
cation might also be given as those who 
were once undergrads thems-elves-. and 
thooe ,who never were, or if they were, 
have completely forgotten the fact. To 
the former class belong those who seldom 
remember to call the roll, ,and who never 
notice whether the student is wearing a 
gown or not; the latter class always call 
the roll, and take far too much intere,;t 
in the health of the st·udent who happens 
to miss .a leetnre. 'l'hNH' are the fZCntle-
men who insist on academic dress. For-
tunately they do not insist on the mor.tar-
board, a form of headgear doubtless ori-
ginally designed for ,carrying books. 
W'he11 a lecturer is indisposed (i.e., "is 
a victim to the prevailing epidemic") the 
fact is advertised ·on the notice boards 
when he has already been mising two _or 
three days, or even after his ret·nm to 
duty. The notice boards are a never-end-
ing source of interest .to the archaeolo-
gist. On them he may always find sundry 
.relics of bygone a;ges,; the philologist. too. 
finds here a happy hunting-ground. Here 
in plenty are documents supplying incon-
trovertible evidence of the langn-age 
spoken in the Ice Age. 
Of the many clubs into which the 
fresher is dragged, the less said the bet-
ter. Their existence is only justified by 




TH E MOST INTERESTING AGE? 
When the child takes the first step? Or starts to school? 
Confirmation ? Graduation ? 
To the mother they are all interesting ages. 
Mark each one with a Poulsen photograph, 
to keep for after years. 
'PHONE CENTRAL 793. 
The POULSEN STUDIOS, 
18 QUEEN ST. Near the Bridge BRISBANE, 
1·---- . I 
I The New Edison I 
· Diamond Disc I 
(The Instrument with a Soul) 
ls the culmination of Thos. A . 
Edison's research work. 
[] 
It is the Instrument that can sustain 








If you love music, and if that is Ii 
why you want a musical Instru-
ment, The "New Edison,. is the 
instrument for you to buy. 
1,·=··. []! ;;~. I If you love Good Furniture, that is ~ 
another reason for buying a " New 
Edison," as all New Edison' s, no t matter what their price may be, are I 
• encased in authentic period cabinets. ! 
+ ' i + I Catalogues sent Post Free. i 
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'Varsity 
LOYE'S LABOlJI{ LOST. 
Hezekiah Algernon l\'Iarmaduke Snook es 
Spent all h'is time in the midst of his books, 
Studying the dHferences 
'Twixt kangaroos and trees, 
And investigating illnesses 
Peculiar to fleas. 
:l\letaphysics, Ethic.s, 
Logic, and Psychology, 
Infinitoaimal Calculus, 
Harmonics and Biology; 
Higher :\1athematics, 
Domesticity of snakes, 
The scientific principles 
Of playing ducks and drakes. 
He'd discovered, too, the qu:ickest way 
T<> find a four-leav.ed clove•r-
\Vork.2d out bhe chance of being caught, 
In a gan1e of Red Rover. 
His energies were next appHed 
To draiwing aind design, 
He wrote a book explaining why, 
Tan 30 was not sine. 
Heat engines claimed his interest, 
And he mastered them at once; 
No heat-engine ·was hot enou·gh 
To make him look a dunce. 
No difficulty was present 
·when he came to tackle Chem, 
And Physics and its .branches 
'\Vas a roaring· joke to him. 
Ile read a paper on 
"Psychology and Thirst," 
And psychoanaly.sed th.a mind 
Of King Richard the First. 
In pursuit of more kno:wledge, 
He hypnotised a cow; 
And probed the ,inside of a cat, 
To isolate its "e-ow." 
Then. he graduated in this mainner: 
B.A., !JL.D., 
D.C.L. and B.E., 
B.Sc., Q.E.D., 
R.S., and V.P. 
They were scr.e!Wed on as lif with a spanner. 
Now, as he was quite a big nob, 
He floated round after a job, 
As engineer, doctor, 
Registrar, proctor, 
Vanities. 
A chemist, a tutor, 
Or Crown Prosecutor; 
Editor, novelist, 
Perhaps a pathologi.st, 
On any of these would he lob. 
But everyone thought it was fun; 
"Look here," they all said, when he'd clone: 
"Your qualifications 
Cause me palpitations; 
But still, you're no good-
You couldn't chop wood; 
A waiter, soothsayer, 
A plumber, b11icklayer, 
A bootblack, a "demon," 
A navvy, a seaman, 
A motor-·bus df1iver, 
A painter, .a diver, 
You've not the least hope. 
1\'Iuch less a physician, 
Engineer, electrician. 
At present, alas! 
You're an ignoraint a~s; 
Don't ·be jack of all trades-master one!·· 
Snooke1s' senses .grew number ·and numbPr, 
Not a ghost of a chanc.e as a plumber; 
Perhaps a lion-tamer, 
Or else picture-framer. 
nut, alack-
They all saiid him nay. 
But the end of the day 
Brought a job to him, free, 
Plu8 another degree, 
And he •now writes his 11ame-
"Snook.2s, Hon. Sec." 
- - - - 0---
£ S. D. 
- "KOKo.·· 
A chappie 'was touring through Europe, 
y'know; 
W 0hat I mean, he was out on the binge. 
And he'd scaled all the A'lps thr.ough the ice 
and the snow, 
As a change from a walk to Stonehenge. 
He was one of those tall, pleasant-looking 
young bloods, 
W·ho'd .jnherit.ed piles from his dad; 
Except some small change which friend 
R·ockefeHer has-
And rumour has said that it's "<bad." 
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So he tottered his way thr.ough the cities of And roared at the staff as they !Jc3nt o'er 
·F'rance, 
And ths n toddled up to Ber1'in; 
For he'd heard that the mark was making 
a noise, 
That's to •&ay, 'twas creating a din. 
So having arrived (though the flags were not 
up, 
He didn't mind that in the least); 
He put up at a pub.-the "Gutzer" 'twat 
nam·3 d , 
.AJnd decided that he'd hav•e a f)east. 
He started lo browse on so me Motor~Tyre 
Soup, 
Then a fillet of Pickled 8perm Whale; 
And n.3xt as an entree he'd ordered some 
Horse, 
With three knobs of a fat Dachshund's 
tail. 
Nexr morning he went for a sluice in the 
Spree, 
And after a breakfast of pup. 
He sauntered along to th.2 old Stock Ex-
chan ge, 
To ~ee the dasher! Mark going up. 
I·n day.3 not so Jong back the people would go , 
To see a plane start for tJ13 War. 
But now aeroplanes cannot thrill 'em a bit-
They'd much rather see the :\iark so·ar. 
So our chappie set out to be on.2 of the 
crowd, 
Who were watching the national sport; 
Wh,3n all of a rush he was struck on the bean 
With a doocedly ripe, juicy thought. 
His map all lit up with a smile of delight-
He'd buy a few Marks for to see, 
Ju.st how many hours a fiver would last 
In Berlin, on the banks of the Spre3. 
In due course of time he hit the Reichbank, 
And •bounded ·inside full of beans, 
A•ddressing 'hli<m&elf tJo the filisit ohap he saw, 
W•ho w;as standing •behind some wiire 
screens. 
"Old scream, d·o you know if the Manager's 
in? 
First door on the right? Good for you! 
Just barge on ahead .and a·sk the ·Old chap, 
If he's ripe for a short interview." 
T·he manager sMv him aJUd .he.and his re-
quest, 
Then barged through the door like a tank, 
their books, 
"You're all sacked! I've just sold the bank!" 
"KOKO." 
---o---
L"\'VOCATIOX TO BACCHUS. 
Bacchus, arise! best<ir thee from thy lum-
bers, 
<Come to the aid of thy poor devotees! 
Savage the foe and fearful in his numbers; 
Bacchus, arise! we beg the·e on our knees. 
Loved one, beware! they injure thee ·with 
slanders. 
"Booze" thou art called, and "Alcohol" 
and "Bung." 
Rise in thy might, and stultify these panders; 
Bacchus, arise! defend us from their 
tongue. 
Surely, our God, thou wilt not now forsake 
us? 
Rouse thee, sweet lord of ecstasy and 
mirth. 
Under the shelter of thy guidance take us; 
Banish this 'VoW:Her tribe from off the 
earth 
Strong is their God , and loudly they invoke 
Him, 
Yet art thou stronger, Bacchus. lord of 
all, 
Joyful, triumphant, still thou dost provoke 
Him; 
'Colll'e to our aid, and great will b~ His 
fall. 
Then shall we prais 3 thee, Lord of Love and 
Gladness 
'Then in our gladsome joy to thee we'll 
sfog; 
Through the Jong years of merriment and 
madness, 
Ever to thee fresh worshippers we'll bring. 
-L\'KY. 
---0---
II<' I WERJ<J THIX. 
If I were thin--roh, love, if I were thin, 
No more I'll dread to hear the clanging din-
iNor h 3ll ring out its summ,ons to my inner 
man . 
Soup, en tree, poultry, and then some puddin'; 
To which add foods so rich in nitrogen, 
Whtich, if I eat, I'll get a double chin-
But I can only ,eat what others ca•n, 
When I am thin. 
No longer would my stomach loop the loop, 
When someone says to me: "Do have 
soup." 
No need to sit there with a hungry stare, 
My in'ards empty, and my plate quite bare; 
My be! t I'd r.ee.f and feel all good within, 
If I were thi.n. -"KOKO." 
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LYRICAL BALLADS. 
The occasion for these ba llacls aeose 
\Yhen :Jl adame X and l\Iom;iet.r Y co11te111 -
pl<1te(l writing a poem to finance a walk-
ing expedition to One-tree Hill. Actualh', 
their ·:11ttempts 'ncceeclecl fat" bev01;d 
original plarn;-the resnlt-vorn-; voi~i. 
The general p la11 is this: i\Ialla 111 ,, X 
should give the charm of uovelh· to 
thing" of eyen· l1,a,·: make the likei,·-to-
happen. nnlib:l>·; ·while the e11deav"0ms 
of ~Ionsieur Y should be di-
rectt>(l to persorn; and characters ·nper 
nah1ral-generons fathers and brnevo-
lent policemen-in short, that he shoul(l 
make the nnlikel>·, likely. 
K \:POSTl'"L..\'l'IOS - XO Rl<WLY . 
This is our simple. fruity scheme: 
We'll tell the tales of daily life; 
\Ve'll sing in terms to suit our theme, 
Of undergrad·uate stress and strife. 
BY all the sacred laws of Moses, 
By all th' abstruseness that in Kant reposes, 
By all those lengthy classic proses , 
On which we've spent our young endeavour. 
·we mean to prove the really clever 
Are simply simple, boring never! 
A:'.\'ECDO'J'J<: FOl t PA'l'H l<JRS. 
I have a boy of twenty years, 
At Queensland 'Varsity; 
And monthly he sends hom1e huge bills, 
To Pater dear-that's ME! 
One morn we strolled on our DRY walk. 
I said, "Say, cut it out! 
That Bellevue score is fm• too big, 
Let other fellows shout." 
:\Iy thoughts on former pleasures ran-
I thoug-ht of l\1urphy's bar, 
·where Bill and I and all the crowd, 
Knocked out a better time by far . 
A day it was when I co uld bear 
To think and think and think again ; 
·with too m uch splosh to splash about, 
Surely the kid can have cham pagn e! 
•·so, go ahead, old t hing," I said, 
"Don't m'in d my fussy Wiays; 
Next morn just say, with aching head, 
'Well, atter a ll , Da:d pays ! ' " 
THE LAST OF THE SHEAF. 
In distant countries have I been , 
And yet I have not of ten seen , 
An undergrad-a m a n h alf gro-wn-
Weep at the 'Varsity-a lone ! 
(They r ath er choose so:m e college nook, 
Where fr iends can hear , and say "Now look! 
H ow badly som•eone's trea·Ung Mm.") 
But such I saw t h is af ternoon , 
His face, with tears, like watery moon . 
He saw me, and he turned aside 
As if he wished his grief to hide. 
"\Vhat ails you? Wherefore weap you so?" 
"Shame on me, sir, this derelict pad, 
It makes my tears to now. 
To-day I tore from it a leaf-
lt was the last or a 1l tile sheaf. 
When I was young;-a first-year man, 
I sometimes used to write to Dad; 
I treated esays with contempt, 
But for his sake I bought this pad. 
Two profs. sir, now I have to feed, 
With essays, weE,ildy, from my pad; 
And every week , and every day. 
:'11Y book it seemed to melt away. 
And-here the greJ.test cause for grief-
It was the cheapest e'er I had. 
This morning I tore out a leaf. 
It was the last of all the sheaf!" 
THE Kr:\'DJ,Y PEH,J,JCEr:\£Al\'. 
It is the po!ioo'man in George Street, 
\Vho stoppeth one of six-
"By your haggard cheeks and weary feet, 
Now, whither away. my chicks? 
The milkmE:n soon will make their rounds. 
The butcher deliver the meat." 
"Ah, me," wailed the damsels. weary and 
worn, 
""'e're dying for something to eat." 
:\1ad moans were here, great g~·oans were 
there. 
And murmurs all aroun d ; 
They clacked and howled. a nd roared and 
growled, 
Like the studes on the hockey ground. 
Jn wild despai r , he clutched his hair. 
That policeman, grave and tall. 
He swore by Jove and the Registrar, 
He'd feed t hem whatever befall. 
So he marshalled the m into squads of two. 
Quiet as a li tt le mouse, 
And ush e1'€'d t hem in to th e r ioto us din 
Of th e lou nge at Adelaide H:.iu~ e. 
"Tomato sou p an d coffee icz d. 
Cheese-straiws a nd hot-cr:.i:>s hu ns, 
Cock tails, an d a leg of mu tto n ," h e crie r! , 
" Tha t ' ll do to star t w: t h, my sons !" 
A verray par.fi t gen tyl kni·ght, 
H e fed those starving st:udes. 
The charlotte russe splash ed on th e ch a nde-
lier , 
·Bu t n on e of those ch aps were dudes ! 
H e w atch ed t h em wi t h his glittering eye, 
And paid t h e •bill- plonk , plonk ; 
Called for a Stu·debaker car, 
.And sent them home-honk! honk! 
They went like cats th a t h a d been stunned, 
And are of sense fo rlorn, 
·with deeper trust in policemen t a ll, 
'They rnse the morrow morn. 
H e policeth best who shouteth first , 
·For s tudes both drunk and merry, 
Whether Commem has raised a .thirst , 
For ch aimpagne, s tout, or sherry. 
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WE ARE 8E VE:'.\' .* 
"How ma uy 'smiall clubs 'hiast, S.U. ?" 
It a nswered, "Seven 's t he lot! 
To t he Boat Clu b be th e honour d ue, 
Th e rest are gone to pot. 
"Footba ll a soore, nH-6 has shown, 
Cricket excels in debt; 
And only on ce, si r , have I known, 
The Swimming Club get wet. 
"A·thletk Sports no:w •seem to pa·ll, 
Each yea r is Hockey bested. 
Our one ewe lamb, ou r hope, our all, 
Ou r Tennis, was j ust tested." 
" ' Tis true that ONE club won a prize, 
But-with SIX near to-heaven-" 
It interrup ted, "Damn you r eye.s, 
I tell you, WE AR E SEVEN." 
*Being a conversation between a curious 
reporter and a choleric Sports Union official. 
THE IWJ'l'OR'S QUA~DARY. 
The Editor spoke to the Business Man: 
''\Ve've only a month," said he; 
"And I've clone all an Editor possi,bly can. 
But the rnsk is o'eI'whehning me. 
" We've a limited number of pages to fill. 
Yet manuscripts crowd my shelf, 
In sheav2s and .qu ires and reams until, 
I'm fairly beside my·self. 
"I've poems and articles, plays and tales, 
And letters and notes and netws; 
In packets and par cels and bundles and bales, 
A·nd h ow can an Editor choose? 
"Th e poems are models of excellent verse, 
The articles pu lse with thought; 
The pl<ays are witty, the notes ar e terse, 
·The tales are clever and short. 
" 'Twou lcl take any Editor months to select, 
Or even to read 'em and S·ee 'em; 
And then all the manuscripts he would reject 
Would fill up the British Museum. 
" 'Galmahra' can never contain the whole 
Of this exquisite literature. 
Reflecting th€l undergraduate soul, 
So lofty and bright and pure. 
"Th e taisk is hopeless. I must decide, 
The Printer in idleness waits-" 
" I have it! I have it!" the :\Ianager cried; 
"Rely on the will of the Fates! 
"Select at rand:im, let Chance d,3cide, 
And publish a L~"IV, no more." 
"Eureka! Eurekla !" the Editor cried, 
And fell out of bed on the floor. 
-INKY. 
------ -----------------------~-------------------------- .., --~·.!~~~-- ----------------------------------
C. Q I d F • t' Let that be your motto vee ueens an 1rs . whenconle111pla1ingyour 
next vacation. 
COOL, n1-: F1H:SHl1'G 1rn1·:1·:z~:s Rl':N lll':R TllE SU.\\.VIER St-:ASON OELIGllTFUL 
A st>lected choice 
of Mountain San· 
itoria, includes:-
The Blacka ll Range, 
including ~\onh'i ll e, 







Stanthorpe, etc , etc. 
CURRUMBIN CREEK, S.C. LINE. 
For furth.r information apply to-







Bribie Woody Point 
Sandgate, Cleveland 
Setlthpor t 
Burl eigh Heads 
Currumbin 
Coolangatta 
The Government Intelligence and Tourist Bureau 
Phone No. 1882 Queen Street, Brisbane T. C. TROEDSO N, Director 
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The Aim of Education. 
'I'o-day, when the cry of "Put the ma·:1 
on the Land" is being equalled only by 
that .of "Educ.ate the People,'' when eclu-
ca.tion become, largely a matter of ·State 
importlance, and ·a nsable "·eapon in the 
hands of party politicians to 1-ecnrc popn-
larit~-, it becomes even more neccssan· 
than whe,n ma!rters lav in the harnls and 
within t11e reach of a" chosen fe"·, t0 de-
fine wliat " ·e mean bv education, and to 
as~·ign to it fu11ctio1~s wl1ich, b}- theil' 
ver~- nature. must he far -rea<:hing· and 
vagnely limited. 
A11c1, perhaps by a cle,;tl'nctive critiei-.,111 
of what edncation j ., not. a conception 
mm· be formed of what itlcal edneation 
nrn~t 1ake for its aim. lt <loe~ not nN·e,;-
i;arih· rne'an "advancement in life''; it 
does 0 11ot follow tliat, given a µ-oorl <'Llm:a -
tion in its generall~·-nncle1·stoocl rnealli:1g. 
a bov nrn't ineviNtblv rirlc in his ear -
riag~ and have double r.1oor8 to his h'.lrne 
'Education i,-; not a meaw; of "getting; 0:1 
in the \rnrld, but of ,-tay·ing pleasantl>- in 
yonr place 1here. '' Ancl in this srem(<;; to 
lie the cause of so manv failures in r<ln -
ca.tional reforms____,t •here- is rea 11 v no ck-
. irr for education itself. bnt onl.'- for 
"·h'at i1t makes pos>;ible. Yet in a material 
age an cl "a nation of shopkeepe1,,," it i .~ 
i1wvitable that cverv ambition aincl iclC'al 
;;hould Jia,·e a fainth- C'Om'111ercial tinge. 
that n11co11sciously we cut sl1ort an en.i·n,\·-
ment of the means in our ha.ucls to arrive 
a t 'thr encl. Ecln0ation is a means to all 
r nd, that encl to be detenni1necl h~' what 
each judges the surnmum bon11111 of lifo: 
happiness. virtue. wealth. 
?\1'ei1ther can we call tlw acc11111111latio11 
of knowledize true education-it i ·~ not 
kno"·leclgc that j,, powrr, hnt thr ah;lit,v 
to applv that k1nmrledge. A w'alki11g · e11-
c.Yclopeclia i-; not an educated man . a':i'· 
more tha11 •a dictio11a1·y is literaturc•-both 
become out of date. Ancl because it is 
this "·orlcl and the present thlat wr arP 
living in, not the past or t·he fnt11_re, a 
lll'&ll is not truly ellucate<l who ca.u tr.'lns-
late I-Iebre"· and C'haldee, who i;.; 1>i·te2pP.rl 
in •ancient lore, ~'rt cannot find 11 i,i;; w.ay 
in a crowded street or railway station, 
who l1as fa~led to establish sati-;factor5• 
orientation between himself and hi;; 0n . 
vironment. 'l'he specialist who lrns de-
Yelopcd only mie of his many pos-ibili-
ties and lias, moreover, cl eve loped it to 
.the conrplete exclusion and crippling of 
t11ose other powers, who, in hi,-; cagernes., 
.t? make a choice of .life, has neglccte<l to 
Jin, may have fulfilled his clnty to 11is 
country, 11i~. Goel, or Jiis ideals, bnt he ha .-
not fulfilled hi,; duty to hi'lll'-;e]f. Ur has 
not attnnecl cle\'elop;nent to har111011ions 
eontaet with the exte1,nal >v·orlcl ancl. i11 
pm .. ~1it of one :;olitary aim, has lost sight 
of l11s othe1· possibilitie"'· Speeiafo<ation 
before ge11e1~al <'ffi0ienry of vrr.'· rr-al 
value L~ Heenrecl. a,n eHieic1w_,. pro1luC"ccl 
not liy re1H·lli11g any l<•ading impnh><>, hut 
liy drnwing tlic 0·1l1e1·s up to it, speeiali-
s<iho11, Lefore this ,t,age j,.., injurion.'i, not 
0111.,- to the meHtal aud pJ1y.~ic·al hralth of 
thl• iwr•on ill\·oh·ed. but to the snccl's-;fnl 
<IPJJlicatio11 of tlte speciali·-ec1 subject. 
The geni'll\-i of a man in a given llirrction 
cannot hut receive gre1ater b1·eaclth and 
power if corn;trnctecl on a hroarl. ~olid 
basi>; of "·ide experience, form.in<~. as it 
were, the point of a ViTamid . 
Oo11sicle1· for a mornen!t. the chil<l in its 
cleveloprnent. In the home, brfo1·e going 
to school, he is the centre of attenhm to 
the re.· t of the famrih". His mint1 recein'1'> 
nmlt1-colourec1 impressio1H from it~ rnri-
ons members, selecting some, 1·ejedi11g 
sorn c, alHl combining o.thers. Hir' eYPrY 
im1~ul~e-ln111ger, tl1irn't. desire for pla~", 
cnnos1ty, '\\'Oncler. fear- commanc1s at 
lea.<>t some degree of atte,ntio1i. .A l\\'ays is 
he the centre of his worlcl, anrl. to ·him 
converge the lhoughts of the other mrrn-
bet'S. Jn school, matter'.' become ,·en· rlif-
ferent. 'I'hr teachrr become·'· the tlistri-
buting centre. a11tl it clepc,ncls almost en-
tirely on him,<;elf whetlwe he com1P ~ t<; np 
or j111>;t flonncleri,, along as a irnit in the 
cla"fl, not an active member. 'l'he grnrral 
tendency, especiall~r in ovrt-crO\l'cled 
cl•a,S>;es. is to allow the child to follo\I' hi:;; 
n'alnral bent. provided lie ha.<; a sliO'ht 
inkling of. Nie other work. Yery little "'at-
tempt is made to whet his interest in 
">ometh1ng to which he does not -;eem 
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naturally a,H.rncted. Teacher ancl sd101'a r 
have both forgotten t1ie function of the 
formeT: not to teach, but t,o help le·arn; 
not to do,le out fact8 , but to entice him to 
look for him.self-the result, teaching b e-
comes more and more dull, the bor eager 
for distraction aincl not even passively 
intere;ied. And the magic which can dis-
pel all 'yearine>'S and boredom is pe.rsona l 
'·touch mid mutual interest. Thi" close 
compa'nionship <Yf interest.;;. and s~·1npa­
thie ·, a voluntary joining of forc es fe r 
mutuail benefi1,t ha1s an enormou effect 
on character autl intellect. l n+erest 
aroused in many directions .<;o as to lean• 
no faculty unemployed ancl dangerous. 
must produce a child ph .n;icall~· and men-
tally no.rmal, without its Josing any of its 
individuality and becoming a t~· pe. After 
such an imtroduction, ;:,pecialisation mnst 
inevitably become more effeetnal and uni-
versally v1alucd. 
What, then, is t,o be the aim of ecln l"'a· 
tion ~ Surely, th e prepara.t ion of the child 
for complete livi11g; the arousing of in -
terest and desire for knowledge, the ac-
quiring of W'h,ich will enable him to enj oy 
to the full, advantages of contact wi h 
others; the e.'tiablisliment of cl~·nami<' 
harmo1ny with his environment. " ·hicl1 
" ·i11 e'n~b le him to pursue his ind ivichrn l 
devel5pment without conflicting \vith 




The y1omrs beat time tLO 1t,he sj.nging sea, 
Thait cries " ' ith its far-flung niote 
Down the age-long "1lind t'hlat was ever fre e : 
And it sings fl'om a:ts rugged thToait 
A song of j'OY and a >S'Ong of power, 
As it. swings i'ts breakers in 
To the rocky co·asts W'here the black cliffs 
Lower 
A'ml e0ho 'ihe sea- bkds' d'in. 
Music. 
Down on the sh'ifting yEJlliow 1and. 
w .here the h ead1 is .s,moo1th and broad , 
The green waves s'tri>ke on the 1sw1irling stirand 
A thuil'derous orgm1 chord. 
On the pebbly shore the surg·es run 
To the r>aJtt'le .of casitanets. 
Tlt e swift winds p.ipe at .rise of sun. 
And sof,t wind·s dr1oue a1s it sets . 
\V1~th sea-s'ong thundering in my ears, 
There l'aY me dow1n 1to sleep, On the glii,stening racks wheT12 th e swift 
waves h•url Lulled, dreaming through the dl'ifoting years. 
In a smother of f>oa.m'i•rug wh'ite, 
They bea!t theiir drums. And slwiJ.1 Winds 
skirl 
vVeird not12s Ln 't'heir whi.n1ing fi:ig;ht. 
By music of the 'deep. 
N. E. R. 
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Gledd' s Secret. 
A Short Story. 
'l'he rai11 had been falling for nearl~· 
an hour " ·hen llettrick and Dollaldso n 
\1·Jiipped their weary mud-cakell team" 
onr Chatfield Creek and tlirong·h the two 
billabo1ngs on its "-estern :o;ide. 'l'hen the 
waggo11s, heavily laden with .'tores for 
stations across the .Flinders IRiYr1·, sirnk 
almost axle deep in thr slush of a blue-
bush -wamp, aind the efforts of the lteaQ· 
draught l1orsh 11rgeL1 on b~· the t.w0 cHt'-
riers, faill'd to rno1·e them rnnre than 11 
yard. 
Hettrick. the yonuger rna11 of the two 
b~· thirt~ · ye11rs, <;toad in the lre of lti-, 
1rnggou, all(l lookr1l from the grey sk ie-, 
to tlw worn faee of tltr "·hite-hail'ell ol<l 
battler ])(',;ille hiut. ·· 11 \; all ·llp, Don,·· 
he ~aid. '·We ·n lrn \'(' to take 0111· duuw · 
here, and it'll be a clarnn poor one if tl1i-; 
11·eaiher la-t-.; a dav 0r two. :Jion•oon.-,, 
that'_, "·!tat it is. mo i1~0011,,, '' anc1 h e 
pointed at the scnn)·ing donl1'l that ral·ell 
helcrn· the darker masses from ~Yhieh tlH· 
rain de-cended in torrents. 
Donald-on nodded and shook the 1Yatrr 
from the indented crown of his greasy 
felt hat. '·Yes," hr agn•ecl, '·wie might 
a-; well let the poor cmn; go. They'll have 
a better chaince than ns if the crrek is 
backet1 up by the riYer. [ gnesll "·e 'cl 
1Yau t a Nor 's Ark t er get out of here. I'm 
bles:<ed glall, I am, that T didu 't bring the 
old woman with me this frip. lC" goo<l 
ter re-crlize that she's snug an' cos~' i11 
the hnmp,1· at Richmond insteall of pucl-
cll in' round 1h ere." 
Hettrick made no comment. He had 
ofteJt thought that Donaldso.n was a mean 
1-iOrt of a cuss ever to take h !.-;• wife on t·he 
roacl. 'Ile hoped to ge~ .married next 
.1·ra l', and by George, he'd see to it tltat 
hi" missn 8 never traileu .along in the dnst 
of his "·aggon. 'l'hrowing down his whip 
he followed Donaldson to t·he leaders of 
his team and helped ,Ji im to unyoke the 
steaming lrnrses. Then both men s<'t to 
work to 1m harnesi:; Hettrick 's twent'}'-
fonr, and were half-way through their 
task when a hor,-;eman, " ·ith a small bun-
dle of blankets, wrapped round b.'· a 
wail'rproof sheet ai1tl tird to the front of 
his .saddle, rode up and dismounted at the 
?-.haft.-; of thr waggon. Roth carriers 
recognised hi1J1 in11nediately. 
"Good-day, Gletld," tl1 e.\· grert Ji im 
.:; i nrnl ta:neo·n.'l ly. 
' · Ci-oo<l-day. Hett, good-da,1·. Don," rr-
turned the othrr. W!alking to thr tail of 
the 1rnggon lie tos .. ecl .his lmndlr on to 
Bettrick ·s bunk, and then ca111e b11ek to 
give the carriers a J1elping hand. 
Gledd 11·a . .,, a \rell se.t-·up man of about 
forty yPars of age \\'ho followed a 11111n-
ber of eallings. Dnring the four )·em··;; 
he ltacl ht>en in the Richmond <1 ist rid lH' 
had been a lton;ebrraker, ch·o1·rr, 11·ond-
t'.Utter, shPal'<'I', (·oach-drive1', and 1»11'-
lllan. arnl lrn<l fallen foul of mot'l' ;.,t-aticrn 
ma11ag1•1\-c than anyone else bet 11·et•:1 t ltr 
P'liw1ri·s and the Di amantim1. ·with his 
l'ellow-11·orkers, too, h<' was very nn-
popular, rnainl~- bec11use of' an O\'('l'-11"ill-
ing1w-·s to fight '"ith or ~Yithont provoea-
t ion. Ncitltet· of the two carrien; bad any 
time for him. 'Ln fact, old Donaldson had 
had a rnw with him becanse on Olcilcl 's 
first arriving at Richmond he hacl prr-
si,te<l in mentionini:r the 1'1:'.-;rmhbrnce 
which he 'laid the canier bore to a forn1?1' 
friend of his Llown Longreach 1rn~-. 
"Barraleig·h gave me the nm off l1i,; 
place becau,-·c I ran that bay bugg)- mare 
of hill into 11 1harb-wire frnce... Olec1d 
jerked the collar from thr 11rck of the 
ncar8ide shafter. Ue thongl1t it .11ecrssar.v 
to explain the ;.;ituation he wa-; iii. '· • Grt 
off t·he b-- station." yell.' l111r1·alPigh· 
"else I'll turn the dogs on rou.' 'T1et 
'en~ go,· says T, 'ancl l '11 (hill. a lwlc in 
the carras<' of e1·rr~· one of 'em. A· f<H' 
yon, well, .\'O u can go to Hell!· With 
that I took me blankets- I ahra1·,, tn11·el-.; 
light, ,1·011 sec-dnrn·s tll e eheq tH'. a.':oil 
rides aw.ay on one of his best hacks. Ancl 
T left rvery gate open as T came. l 1rns; 
going to make for Richmond, 'bnt the 
chestnnt 11~onld never do the tw<•nty-five 
miles in this mud. Ancl to J-cll yon the 
truth, rain like what 11·e're lta1·ing no\\-. 
11·ith w·a ter lyin' all abont. makei; me as 
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windy as a ri.ddled keMsene tin. So I'll 
sling a rough hammick undet' your old 
carr~·-all, Bett, and stay along with \"'Jll 
untH the weather breaks." · 
Betitrick and Donaldson. unwilling 
though they were to acknowledge any 
mateship with their uninvited gue<•t, WBre 
both hearty exponents of the traditiona:i 
hospitality •Of the bush. and agreed read-
ily enough with the 1Yisdom of Gledd 's 
decision. 
" Yer welcome, lad," said Donaldson, 
"Unsaddle ancl rig yer bunk before it 
gits too dark. Hett and I will have a 
feed ready in two shakes of a dead lamb·, 
tail.'' 
The evening meal was cooked .on a fire 
made with difficulty under a rough shel-
ter of wood a1nd iron, ·and eaten bv the 
light of a lantern hung under the. tail-
board of Donaldson 's waggon. Glecld 
was in gossiping mood, and the three men 
yarned for two or !·hree hom·s before the,· 
went to bed. As the olcl carrier blew ot;t 
the light he 11eard Bettrick and his com-
pauio·n spla~hinQ' their way to the form-
er·s waggou. "There "·on 't be no Janel 
in the mor11in!!," he sa;d alou:d to him-
self. " and still the rain 's ·comin' down, 
an' harder Hian ever, too." 
Do11alcl<;on wa~ right in what he meant 
to :;;a:c When morning came there \ms 
not a spec of land to be seen, and the 
great expan:se ·of "~ater was being w'l1ip-
ped into foam br the ·squalls of heavy 
rain that swept over tl1e plains accon~­
panicd by a nor'-1Yest wi:nfl whic'h, blo1Y-
ing half a gale, drove the spray from 
the surface of the flood in tran~narent 
clouds of wa1er-.dust. Tn the 1distance 
there 0ou1d 'be heard .the roar of the rising 
river and the siobbing moan of the tirnwc1· 
belt· whi1e now and again the bleating of 
~l~eeip 1amd !the :smoth'e1·ed bellow /of a 
drowning bullock caught in the ·channels 
of tl>e :F'linders, told the :rnxions men 
standing on tJie t·Op· of Bettrick 's 1rn.ggon-
loacl of stores .that the rushing waters had 
long since begrnn to take toll of the S·tock 
on the lower reaches of the watershed. 
Chat.field Creek had overflowed its banks 
and t.11e ·only' traces of its com·se were the 
swaying tops of the trees that had over-
hung its narro·w bed. Under the waggom 
the tream "·as rnnuing a ·foot deep and 
t·isi1ng mpidly. It w.as impossible to make 
a .fire and the carriers and their visitor 
sat down to a ·cokl breakfast. 
Of the t.11ree, Gledd was the mo'>t re.c;t-
less, and a look of fear' had settled in hi 
ey·es. He did not speak dnring the meal 
except to ask Donaldson "·hether h? 
thought the \Yater would rise much 
higher, and this qne.,;tion he repeated .~eY­
eral times. Dona Jd,.,01n 's reply ,,.a~ not 
reassuring. ' 'In the larst big flood, 
Gledcl,'' he said cleliberately ancl 1Yith ob-
vious enjoyment (Jf the other's anxiety, 
"the water was ·' ··ixteen feet deep in this 
'ere particular loealit)·, all' there weren' t 
a hoof Jiving fer five rnile'l 011 a.n~· side. 
I guess that Bettri ck an· me '\YOn lder 
beat it fer 'l'almoi salJ(lridge yesterday if 
it hadn't been that each of us has eight 
hundred quids' 1Yort.h of stuff on our 
barro\\·s. We 're kno\\·n a·'' trnst\YOrt h~· 
blokes an' we 're >;tiekin · here until the 
damn loacls float off, an· perhaps eYen 
then we '11 go witl1 'em an· :;;teer 'em to 
their destermations.'' 
''iGood old Dad,·' laHghed Bettrick. 
" 1'hat"s the senterrncnt. If it weren't 
for S1101Y~·. ·TalkertiYe, J1lnebell, and thr 
othe1· horses. I'd enjoy a '\Yeek or two 
like this as I\·c got a book -ter read. Jr 
\Y.a,; lent me hYo ~·ears ago and so fer I'vr 
onl:- read t·he last page." Bettrick 
laughed agai11. Even if he did f.~ el a bit 
squiff:- he wasn't going to show the others 
-no, by George, he 1Yasn 't. 
1Gleclc1 got up and paddled acros;; lo the 
rou1gh hammock he had rigged nndP1· Bet-
trick ··s waggon. 
"Go.this• tail down well an' trnl5-, ain t 
he? '" was Donaldson',, comment. 'l'h,, 
olcl man, too, lapsed into sile11ce. He ""'i.; 
thinking ,of another flood fifteen years 
before. 
That afternoon the rising \\·ater com-
pe1led the men to transfer their bunh to 
the top of Bettrick 's \\~aggon, where the.'· 
erected a tarpaulin shelter. 1'he tucker 
boxe.s• and a store of tii11Ded meat and 
fruit 1yere ·carried up also and placed in 
one corner of the structure. 
Gledd would not have an:- tea, and at 
.crouched againsttheprop·which supported 
one encl of t.11e tarpaulin tent. His face 
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11as blanched and ·his lips parched. Now 
and again he muttered to himself. 
"Bayin' hi" ·prnyc1·s," Dona ldso11 whi~­
pcred to Bettrick. all<] he ad(led, with 
contempt in hi& voice, ''Our fightin' man 
ain't got no stumimic·k fer a sw im.'' 
Bcttrick made no ·comment. He had a 
good grip of himself, a!nd he felt a bit 
sorry for the fellow' who was going to 
pieces. 
'The third day of the rain found it fa ll -
ing as heavily as ever, and the wind 
blowing with undiminished force . The 
flood was now almost a foot over the back 
axles of the wa.ggons. Wlith the ri,,ing 
water came a new danger. :Snakes·. scor-
pions, aud ccntipecles, ·washed from their 
natural hamlJts, ·were swept downstream, 
vainly 1strugglring ag.ain!st the ,whirling 
current. 'fhose that were carried near 
the waggons made an attempt to find 
refuge under tlrn co,·eri11g tarpaulin-;, 
a.nd man>' succeeded. A brown snakr, 
ix feet in length, wriggled its wa:v to 
the top fo Bettrick's load and :;;ought tlw 
warmth of Glecld 's fl:Jla11kets just a.<; he 
thre"- them aside to get out of bed . 'l'he 
narro\\· escape completcl~· mmened him, 
an<l he sank helplcs·' to the nneve11 floor 
"'~hi le Bettrick crushed the snake\ head 
to pulp with the heel of his boot. 
"They 're af te1· me," moaned Glrdcl, 
clasping his trembling ha•tl'Cls together. 
" T11ey're .going to get me after all. 
Bettrick, Bett.rick, this 'Yater is looking 
for me, and it'll keep on rising until it 
S'\Yeeps 'Ille out with tho.-c hellish Rnake~." 
" Don't be so damned silly." 11rged Het-
trick. 'Get hold of yourself for Goel ·s 
sake an' have a sleep. I'll keep an e,,·c 
on the s•tiakes. '' 
/As darkne.·•.-:; came on the wind fell a 
little bn·t the r:ain co111t inn etl to pon r. 
'l'he water had crept np to '"ithin >ix 
inches of the bed of the " ·aggou and was 
still rising. although at a slmver rate th an 
previously. Donalclso111 lit the lantern 
and spread a meal of tinned food on the 
im.nro,·ised table. Gledd. who had not 
eaten an~·thing all day. 'ms pel'.-;nacled 
to >it dow1J1 in the place set for him . 
But he dicl not eat. Jn-tead, he fingered 
the knife in front of him. and looked 
timidl;· from one •carrier to the other. 
'fhen tl1e whole waggon shook from the 
force of Uie heavy bump. 
"A log," said Donaldson, reaching fot· 
a packet of biscuit . ''And a big one at 
that,'' added Bettrick, girinning feebly.'' 
Shows we 're getting a full dose of the 
river \\'ater now." 
IGledd murmured an untelligible sen-
tence and braced himself to speak. 
"Look here," he said in a hoarse whisper. 
"this flood won't go down until it's got 
me asi a sort of sacrifice. isn't that it ~ 
It's up to me to give >·on f~llows a chance, 
if I'm t•a•boo-ecl, RO >' On won't fi·nd me 
he1·e in the morning." 
"' Rot!" ejaculated Bettrick. 
"But before I goc,," continued Gledd. 
his voice growing str.onger, " I want ter 
get a little affair off me chest that has 
been giving me hell for fifteen years. I 
feel that I can go along a bit easirr if I 
tell it. to someone." 
Gledd pa u.sed as if ,\·.aiting for encour-
ageu~ent to proceed. Donaldson laid down 
his knife and fork and stared at the 
;;;peake1·. "Go on," he ·growled, "Let ns 
have it." 
" Well. it was like thi:-;, '' Gledrl began 
quaveringly. "l<"'ifiteen year.~· ago me and 
a chap named l\'Iamiel'," were the white 
ha ired boys of the Isis ford distri et. W e 
were both y1o·u1ug fellaws, g.ooc11 riders, 
sol id drinkers, and alwa.YR ready f'.)r 11 
if:ight. As was only natteral, l\Ianner."· ancl 
me cla.-hed pretty often. We bad two 
goes in the backyard of the Isisford 1rnh. 
He won one and the lseic.oncl time ''" e 
fought .to a standstill. So thing-. .; were 
fairly cve-n nntil a "'irl named Xita Stace'" earn~ down from Longrcach to ~ta.v wit .Ii 
.he1· brother who '"as ·,,:torrkeepi11g in l-;i-;-
forcl. '' 
Gledcl faltered int.o ,,ilence. Hrttr= ,.i, 
'ms leaning back with a 'biscnit in ltis 
liancl , looking at the lantern. IIe 'n1s too 
intet'ested to be 1lrnngr.v. and he 'flicl not 
want to clisconccrt Gledcl b~, ;.taring at 
him. Donaldson had moved ba ck into the 
shadows of the corner when' hi• h1111k la.\·. 
There he sat, hancls clenched. and breath· 
ing excitedly. No one noticed him. 
"Yes, Gledd." Bettrick was eager to 
hear the end of the story. 
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":Jiannet«,., .a11cl ine feU iu love with 
her.·' Gledd 's Yo ice had changed. It 
was thick and hi-. s<>ntences weire spok<>n 
,,·ith short interYals between. "We hoth 
cnt ont the grog, and \\·c were alw ~1.'·, 
tryi,n · some impo"sible thing to " ·in hp1· 
favonr. Bllt }lanners wa- better looking 
and . " 'as brought up mol'e gentleman],\-. 
like perhaps, and at the time the big 
rains started clo,Yn there he 'Ya · ackno,Y-
lerged to be well ahead on points. It '"a ~ 
a bloocl-blisteretl Fate that brought h;,, 
am1 me together the day tlie .storm · brnk P. 
'l'liel'e had been ten inches in one fall up 
1he !'i\·et', and kno\\·ing that the Barrco 
woult1 be• down it't no time. >Y e " ·ere both 
going bell frr leath er fo r Bantry C'l'oss-
ing, >d1ieh ain't Yery fa r from J,;isforr1 . 
Bet\Yee11 gallops ~fann e l's to ld me tha t 
.:\'ita had promi »ed to mal'r.' him. '.1·111 
tha1 lie >nt-; hop in · ~lH' 'cl be dmYn a t the · 
river to meet him. lfage and jealon;;y 
\YCre bnrning me 1o hot a-di, bnt I :"e" 
nothing. When W<' r c•achel1 thr rrossmg 
>re found the B<1r<·oo l<·Ycl " ·ith it- banl s , 
and to mak<' matters \1·01·,.,p the rain eanH' 
down in c1rops aR big a - hrn 's egg . .;- lik r 
that rain outside." 
Agai,11 Gledd :toppN1, and i1 \\·a, so1nc· 
time before he 'Hut on. He s<'cmed to he 
mustering C' Ottrngc for 1he Anal chaptc>r 
of his co11fo-,sion. 
··The rin•r at Ba11tt'\ ' W >\ , erosscd in 
flood 1 im.e b,Y a c1onbl~ rope on pulley ' 
anr1 a ba'iket slllng lw1'HP :1 1\\'0 gum,.;. I 
\\"Nlt oYer firs t. .:\Lrnner . ; was lrn lf-wa.'-
across, banging oYer the rnshing s\Yil'l 
of the \Yate-rs, and \Y'histling a tmlC' a' lie 
clre"· hillll·elf along, >Yl1e11 ·sm1cknly-I 
cl on 't know "·hat seized me-Lon1 God· 
beean<;e he was taking hrr a\\·ay from mr 
-arn1 in <l seeond I had eut the rnpe. 
As it parted 1 heard 'l cry b ehirn1 rnc. 
am1 s1arting i·oi-nd [ sa>Y .:\'ita Staee.'· 
jumping from her horsr. She ran alo11g 
the b~mk and fol' a second fact"! me. In 
11cr e.re•' was a light that I seen once in 
111e e·1-e.;; of nw mot'her a•· s1he c1ragger1 
Dad i;nconscions from our bnrning home-
stead. 'Yon co\\·an1ly dog,' she a id . and 
hackh:inc1ec1 me aeross the mouth. 'l'hen 
.<;he dived 1mter t·he watt>r and made fer 
"·here ?lfa:n11e 1·s >Yas -truggling in as 
fieree a c•mTent a .. eyc•r ,.;pun i11 a Queens-
land river. '!.'he last I seen of .the two wa,., 
as they sai1k lock eel in each ot•her-'s armR. · · 
llis confe·sion finished, Gledd sobbe(1 
like a chihl. With hi.· head and arm~ ly-
ing forward on a hox near him, he 1;hook: 
with the ern1otion, that peut up for so 
~ong, ·had 110"· broken do"·n the harriers 
of rei:;lraint. Hettrick felt s~Tmpathetic. 
He -\rnnld not have liked to be acclN'cl 
of feeling sympath.'· for a murderer, but 
fop eircum-,tanecs 11P antl his companion' 
\Yere in at !H'P~e11t · ecmell to ea 11 for a 
rn odified attitude 
'"Gledd, oh1 11rn11." he .,;aid. ' · ·wel'en't 
y on susp ected ?" '·No, l '"ast! 't , " an -
swet't>d the otlwr. " 'l'he flood wa~hrt1 the 
(' l' OSSl1tg tackle, eYen the Yery tree• awa_\". 
Ko one thought of foul pla,\·. for I sai<l T 
liad C'l'O,_,-;ed the riYel' fnrtl.1er ll[l. Dnt 
i1 ·. all np now· Hett. Thi-; 11·ater '"an ·.., 
ter <Yet me. and the soonn it gets mr the 0 
better." 
Urttriek made np his min rl quickl.'"-
"Shut up on that talk. G'.rc1cl. Yon'n• 
going to tr~- an' have a 1-;leep JIO\Y. am1 in 
the morning eHr.'·thing >rill be bright ::> r. 
T do belir,·e the rain is ea -in' orf. As for 
>diat Yon 've tol(l us, >nll, take it from 
Den a~Hl me tliat ' mnm \ thc• 1rnrd. · Fif-
teen ,-ears is a long time an· " ·e'll let it 
. . D " <lrnp. \YOll t we, on 
" I'll :av never no word ... nona1dson'" 
voice fro;n the darlrne,.,s of his cornet' 
:-.onn c1ec1 queer. 
Bet t l'ick iwn.rnc1et1 G'.e cll1 to go to bed, 
and then blowing out the lantern. turned 
in1o hi,• own blankc,ts. During thr t"·o 
hours that he la'' awakP. he listened eare-
fulh- for anY mo\·ement in Gledd's corn<'r. 
Bnt' cxcppt .for an ocC'a'>ional -igh and fr ._, 
to·~ing of a i·estle.'is slerprr there was no 
r~ounc1, an<1 ncttriek th o11ght it safo to 
(l l'OWSC off. 
Bettrick wa. ima kenec1 by a st ifte cl 
~l1riek. Ilnnicdi.1· M:cl trr1nbling 11·ith 
exc;itement he '.it the hurricane- lantl'rn. 
As he did so he saw a clim figul'e clasl1 
throu"'h the flap door of the shrlter. antl 0 . 
n rno1nent later heanl a 1011<1 i:;pla~h m 
lhe roari1w waters of tlie floor1. Bt>ttrick 
went to rfouakl,·on 's heel ealling him b.'· 
1iame. bnt lie fonucl no one in the bhn-
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kets that were still warm from the con-
tact of their owner',,, body. 
With Donaldson's knife plunged 
through his heant, Gleclcl lay dead in a 
~ot-.uer of his confessional. 
And 1he tars winked through the la~t 
laggard clouds of a di~turbance that 'Ya' 
passiug awa;\· rapidly 1o the East. 
.At the inquir.\- into the death o·f .fame>: 
Donaldson and Henry Glcdcl, Bet·trick. 
duly sworn to tell the truth, repeated t.hc 
latter's confes-ion. 11he qnestion which 
disturbed the mi,nd<. of the court-"·hat 
was Donaldson 's motive iu killing Gledd 1 
-was answered when the dead caerier's 
wife, a little old woman of sevent~·, · cn-
tned the wHncss box. 
"Onr real name ain't Donaldson,., she 
rnicl i11 a firnl! tone. ''It i-; Stacey. Boh 
my husband, got mixed up in son~e ·had:: 
business outside Longreac•h, an· \H' 
thought it best to .<;tart afresh nncler a 
new name in anothrr district. Poor ~ita 
\\·ere our 0111~- chilcl, a11 a good one at 
that, tlear girl." 
BOREALIS-. -
~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~;;;;~ --------------~ 
'l'he sets listed here are priced consider-
ably beinealth their vralue t·o-day, but, having 
purchased them at a lo•w pl'ice, w13 •offer them 
to you at lem1pting figures. Each set is 
beaubifully bound .in genuine Hol1J1iston Buck-
ram, library stY'le, wM1h gilt tops. The paper 
is exquisiite-pure whtte- w1ove-and a pl·eas-
um to read from. The ty.pe is 11arge modern 
twelve point, iand the prin t-ing has been d1one 
CHARLES DICKENS.-Twenty volumes. 192" 
illustratJions by Crudcks'hank, "Phiz," a·nd 
othens. Conlta i·ns al,J the misce'lllaneous 
papens, spe1o~hes, plays, arud poem's, and 
the- ne by Jo'hn Forster. Complete, 200/-. 
BOSWELL'S LIFE OF' SAJMUEL JOHiNISON. 
- Edited by George Birikbeck Hill. In-
cluding Boswell's Journal of a Tour to the 
Hebrid1ss, aml his Diary ·of a journey rto 
-"1'·orth \~a.Jes. Six volume.s. 70/-. 
JANE AUSTEN.---JS1ix volumes. The com-
plete- nove.J'S , \\ii lh prefaces and intr.od·uc-
tions. 65 /. 
THE SISTERS BRONTE.-CompJe,te novels, 
with preface·s and introdu'Ctions, of Emily, 
Ann, and Charlot1te Bronte. Six volunrns . 
65 / -. 
B ONO RE DE BALZAC.- Th13 comp le;te Com-
edie Humaine, best English translation, 
edited by George Saintsbury. Eighteen 
volumes. 200 / -. 
DANTE'S DIV•I)J'E CO:\I:EDY.- Translated by 
Henry Wadswol'th LongfeJ1Jow, edited by 
Charles ·w elsh . Four volum12s . 50 / -. 
THID \\'ORKS OF RALPH WALDO E~1ER­
SON.- lnclud'ing fility-four M:thento uncol-
lected poems, pieces, essays. addresses, re-
views, and ler'.ters. ~ive voluml 0 s . 50/. 
slowily a.nd carefully, resuiltJing in a beauti-
fuJ.Jy balanred page, wiith s1h1arp and ole3.n im-
pressions of uniform -col•our. 
W13 will be glad to send you fuller particu-
lars of any of 'the sets, if required, and they 
may be purclmsed on very easy terms. It is 
only pos.siible to give b:ire detatls 'in the .spa:ce 
of this adver.tiseml2nt. 
PLATO.- T•he dialogues of Plat·o lransl·atecl 
into English, with ana.lyses and in.troduc-
tions by Benijamin J owet1t. This is the 
be·s t tram•Slla:tion. Four volumes. 50 /. 
'l'HE DIARY AND CORRES•POINDENCE OF 
SAMUEL PE>PYS (1633 - 1703) .- Wdth 
hife and n.01tes by R'.·charicl , L:ord Bray-
1bro·oke. l<'our volumes. 50/. 
THE ARABIAN NIGHTS (Burbon's Transla-
1.ii'On) .-Lim\'ltr3d e'Cli;tiou, to 1000 sets, each 
numJbered. ·wiith al.I uhe original illustria-
tion:s, and noted 1by Richalrd Bunton. Com-
plete in 17 volumes. £16 / 16 /-. 
('EJRVANTES' DON QUIXOTE.- Trans'.•ated 
by :\lc tte ux, with a life. of Cervantes, and 
rthe author's preface·. Four volumes. 50/. 
OSCAR WILDE.-Cornplet13· \\·orks, edited by 
~lr. \Vllde's J1'iterary execuitC>r, Mr. Robert 
Ross. Hlustrated. 10 volumes. 105 / . 
VICTOR HUGO.- w:.th er.it/ ea! and explan'a-
.tory inlrocluct1'.on rto the rorn1ances by Rob-
ert Lou 1's Srte-venrnn, and an autho rHative 
life by l\fa1rzials. 10 volume:s. 105 / . 
Obviously only a few o[ th sse fine collections 
are available. Plea;3e order ei:ir ly . 
BARKER'S BOOK STORE ALBERT STREET BRISBANE 
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In Medio Virtus. 
V{e all know license to be the wo1isit 
enem)· of freedom, but in this, m; in other 
c"ases. we make little practical use of our 
knowledge. Just now particular attentio,u 
should be dravw1 to one at least of the ap-
plications of this p1'incip1'e, for one of the 
:most valuable forms of freeclom, the frer-
dom to adv·ocate changei.-1 in onr la"·s all(l 
en-toms, is impcl'illrd by t11e unrestrained 
co.ntroYCrsial entlm-iasm of the devotees 
of the 'l'hird International and their op-
ponents. Both are brother sinnen; in this 
respect, and neithrr liave any excni-1e but 
the natural folly of man. Th ci1· vrnnt of 
;;;0nse ancl sclf-.control should make us 
wish for more leV'el-hcadecl lrader,; to 
offer themiselYes to onr choice. rven apart 
from any objection again•t their respec-
tive doc:t rines, or abu1«e ·of doct ri11 es. 
Alleged Conservative;.;, or Libera ls. or 
Democ:l'ats, or Nationalist-, or ·old-fash-
ioned Labourites, or whateYer else ~-on 
m,a~· call them, rashly lend colour to 
reproaches of unfa irne~1 - 1 a-nd int·oleTance 
bv the hYstcricalh· u11co111p1·omisi11g twist 
tiie)· giv.e to thei;· clemlllciations. Wh~­
should the\· call men criminal- wlie.n they 
mean thrv. arc lunatics 1 Wln· should the\· 
represent' as our enemy him. who tries to 
prii·lnacle ns tliat we would ·do "·ell t·o 
chano·e oul' wavs and join witl1 hi1m in elect~1g legii:;laton; prepa1wl to pass 'ueh 
laws as the Russian~. are trying? A king 
might listen to !Republicans ach-'.1 :ing him 
to cast awa:v· hi• crown, without an~· im-
plicit promise of being convinced by tl1eir 
eloquence . The Kings of 1tal.\· anc1 Spai,n 
have bC"en proving it for man~- ~·ears . 
EYen if Bolshevism were Rea \·en in Rufl-
sia, there are, we are told, ~e,·cn Heaven;; 
each better than the other; anc1 for us, 
this Rns·ian 011e might be ~ho\Yn by it~ 
crities not worth ex-cliangi11g for our 
present Hell. To deny, even inclil'rctlY, 
fo our opponents the right to state thpir 
case is licensr; freeclam. more "·i · Pl~-. is 
satisfiecl with maintaining 11cr mn1 
counter-right to refute them, after war,n-
ing the public to remember that even· 
question has rnore than oJH! ide from 
which it may be looked at. 
.So much for those "·hom "·e shall term 
Conservatives. Let us turn to the variou;; 
branclls• of Reformers; is freedom to speak 
out their mind enough for them? No. in-
deed I 'fhev blunth· tell .-on that th e,· 
J.ong .for •a ·da~- wh~n th~y ~hall hav0e 
·licen.se to ram their patent social reme-
<lies c1mn1 Yonr throats without consult-
in()' \'OU. D<; they realh· expect people to b . .. .. 
insi··t that they should he granted fair 
pl1ay. so that they rnig.ht deprin others 
of it 7 
If so, ou what gronnds '? 'l'hey mu~t 
hive a strange confidence in the com-
bined sbupidity of both their active op-
ponents a!Dd the neutral ma~scs; the stu-
pidity o'f their opponents, who, the:· know. 
do tl1row upon them the glamour of un-
deserved 1n.artyrclom b,v confusing in 
their denunciations those who would 
persuade us to reform 011rsehes, and 
those \\·h o would reforim us \\·1ithout our 
consent; the >"tupidity of the ma':>sei; who, 
they think, cannot discriminate bchnen 
schemers of revolution a11c1 promoters of 
evolution, nor insi't on the latter's bein~ 
allo\\·ed freedom \1·ithout procuring 
license for the former. 
•We, ho \\·eyer, vrho happen to be pawns 
in the games of the•o;e political chess play-
ers, ought to exact, in the mame of frer-
clorn. an unequivocal ren1111ciation of 
licc.nse bY both sides. Reformers should 
make it !~lain that, " -hatever law they ob-
ject to, the)' are prepared to obey it until 
repealed. Consen·atives. on the other 
hand. should enforce uo J,rn- without 
showing themselves read~- to li'trn to an~­
argnmcnt teuding to it>i repeal by the 
proper .authority. Sucl1 restrictions might 
seem irkso1111e to personal ambition, anc1 
then-well, after all is ~aid, it will be 
so rnnch the better. 
C. SCHINDLER. 
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Salus ~opuli Suprema Est Lex. 
(A Reply to the Previous Article.) 
It is hard to reah.· e that t'he very rad-
Yo?ates of freedom and fre·e srieech are 
belll_g reviled, in their turll, as "trnrr-
stramed controversial" enthusiasts whJ 
de><troy freedom. It is perfecth- clear of 
eonrse• that the right of free. sneech i.' 
not being imperilled, for it ha~ never 
e~istecl. It is 0rnly w!hen men ,are s-ati•~ 
f1e~l _wit11 Yoicing comparatively moderate 
opllu~ns, that serve little purpose beyond 
~(elndmg the masse that ''>omething is be-
~ng done, that free speech and di.ocussion 
Is allowed. The powers that be see to it 
that once a reforn;i.er leaves fhe 1.-:h1·inki.ng 
i·an'.;:s of moderation and begins to h'ave 
an 1~fluence among the people, he is im-
mediately and merciles.oly removed.* 
Whether this line of action on the part of 
the reformer showrs a "wa.nt of sen><e and 
self-control" depends directlv on the 
meaning we as1.~iign to "Rense ;, and "self-
colltrol.'' If enthusi1as1m for .a perfectly 
clear and intelligent mode of life sho,.,:,, 
""-ant of ·sense," if it sho""" "want of 
self control," wh~- then it were better to 
be both sen>:eless and immoderate. 
It seem to be true th!at revolnt·ionaries 
are condemned as extremi1• ts and im-
modera tes, chiefly on account of the 
me.an,; they propose to adopt in order to 
g_am the encl. Once the reformer has de-
cided that Societ~- is diReascd, once he has 
fixed upon 'his end-4he renewed vit1ality 
of the decadent community-the proble~ 
resohe-' itself into a choice of methods. 
The questi0rn is, whether he is O'·oing to rel~- on constitutional or rn'nconst'ftnti >~ml 
act.ion. In otl1er :11ords, is he going to 
wait for the archaic machinery of Parlia-
ment to be se.t in motion, o1n l.'· to find it 
rust~- from dis·nse ·and; clogged with 
bribery, or is he to go out amongst the 
people and preach revolution and free-
<lom 1 For it is ernphattcall_,- not a trne 
statement of the u11constitutim1a1 rc-
*If any one fiind's it difJ\icul1t to b!8'Heve 
t:hJis, I need hurt refer him t·o th·e ca1se of 
George R. K'irkpra.trick and others during the 
·war, and Up't·on Sin<:IJair and the Hon. Ber-
itrand Russell to-day. 
former' positio,n to say that he longs for 
the day when he '".-:hall have license to 
ram hiis. patent social remedies down 
people's throats." On the contrary, he 
desires nothing more than the right to 
state his case free1ly, and to eclu:cate the 
ma •ses up to the life his vision fore,:;ees 
for them. 
But having definitely decided that the 
present order ·of society is wrong, he fee]s 
him;Self justified in the meantime in tak-
ing .advantage of the plasticity of the 
mass mind, and moulding it in accordance 
with his schemes for the people's welfare. 
But this is not refor;n!ng tl1em against 
their wishes. or without ccrosulting them. 
In fine, it matters little whether he longs 
to ram his theories down their throat,,, or 
not. The fact i:::;, that it is an impossi-
bility; he cannot do 'it . .A'll tlie revolu-
tionary can do is to bring new f'lac.tors 
into their enYironment, which "·ill reviYe 
and restore t·he will to recover. Once he 
has succeeded in creating thi•, desirz. 
the greatest part of his labour is 
over. It remains but to point out the 
·wiay to health and renewed vigour. 
What the unconstitutional reformer rea-
lises most clearly i''" that it is useless to 
re'ly 01n the people (in their present un-
ha'PPY environment) to juclge any qnes-
tion for themselves, Ol' to see both sides 
of any di<ipnte. "Between the uneducated 
and the educated pnblic, ., say~; Prof.es-
.·or Anderson, "there is the 
greate.·t pu·blic of all in tl1 e 
demo•cratic rState, the half-educated 
public .... an alIDorphous mass of in-
stincts and interests, hopes and fear". 
prejudices masquerading as principles.·' 
And yet it iR through this public that 
constitutional moderate" "·ish to rin~ in 
an era of freedom and prosperity! It is 
t·his public whicl1 the rcvolutiouan- snp-
poseclly wishes to "cram with l1is patent 
social remedies" against its '"is he~! 
But the truth is that he rc·:ilise;; on1v too 
well how gullible they arc. how inca)rnble 
of t·binking for- theJm;el.U£r-. _and sePing-
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that thi•s; is clue to the evils of the pre,,;ent 
system, he proposes to go out amongst 
the people a,nd educate them, so thlat they 
may realise the degradation of their 
position and dernaud their right to a full 
life. And provided that the so-called 
upper classe are willing tl-iiat the ehange 
is.hould take place peacefully, the1~e need 
be no blood,shecl; and the revolutionary 
does not advocate this extreme line of 
action. But if the rnhng c1as es refuse to 
allow such a peaceful transition, it is they 
themselves who are responsible for the 
blood that must inevitably flow. And so 
it would appear that hi,,; ''strange confi-
dence in the stupidity o'f both his actiw 
opponent and the neutral m1asses" is •not 
altogether misplaced: the stupidity of 
his opponents, who, he knows, wiU most 
ccrtainlv offor violent resistance; and the 
stupidity of the rnas>les who, he believes, 
are so much tl1e product of a debased 
and rlrbasing envircimnrent that the~' can-
not a~ . yet think for themselves. 
How absurd, then, i,s, the faint-hearted. 
moderate doctrine Hrnt we "should be 
prepared to obey" a law until it has been 
repealed! Supposing a }aw definitely de-
11ies the right of criticising laws? What 
shall we do? Obviou.slr, to be co,nsistent 
and moderate, we mut wait silently until 
W1e are told we can speak. Needless to 
say, such •a course is not only di~tasteful 
to, but dishone t for all who profe-,s 
freedom and the socia1l good. 
:Moreover, had such a course been 
adopted in the past, most of our reforms 
and laiws would nev,er have been. Fur-
ther, to t:iuppose that 1Comservative;.,, \rhose 
intere.~ts are bound up in the la,YS, :shou~d 
be willing or able to l'See any argument, 
against them, shows1 a profound ignorancr 
of the psyc'hology of opinion. 'l'he fact is 
that t'heir interests raise an effective bar-
rier against their seeing t:he force of 
any argument iln opposition to 
anything that supports those intere- k 
'l'he will to believe is e\·er the outcome of 
our needs and interests, and if the re-
forn1er feels the neecl to believe in a 
happier and better state of things which 
may be achieved through i:ntelligent 
achom, so does the Conservative feel the 
need to believe in the sacrednes·s, and per-
mancuee of institutions 'vhieh, though 
regarded b,Y him as being necessary to 
life and comfort, have long been an im-
peclinrnnt to all vitality and progress. 
A . J. BENNETT. 
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Our Societies. 
UNIVERSITY UNION. 
~econd term has bec•n corn pa l'a ti vely 
qmet as far as 'Gnion actiYitie~ are con-
cerned. '!.'he chirf itelll of interest i . .;;, 11e1·-
hap , the pnTcha-;e of a beantifnl set of 
crol·ker~· , foe use at '\' an;it:v functions. 
The official opening of the Crockerv 
Trunk took place at the fare"·ell danc0e 
to Rhodes· Neholar R. L. Hall, in tlw 
Common Room on .B'ritlay. 13th .Jnly. The 
usual sprinkling of entlrnsiasts turnect 
ont to wish good-luck to ~II'. Hall, w}10 
receincl the usual suit case. in t•he midst 
()f the usual applause. 'rhe (lance, undel' 
the baton of ::\Ii:, Ste,rnrt, ·wa- all tltat 
con lcl h t> <le~ired. 
The Dramatic Societ~· . in onlet· to 
arO<t'se interr·t among tlte undergrads, 
regarding the produdion of "Yon Never 
Ca~1 Tell.'' called a special meeting of the 
rninn on the 2±th July The interest <lis-
played in the meeting,. and incidentally 
the Dnrniatic Socict,\·. was exemplifird by 
the attenctance at the Hocke:· pl'acticc at 
the same time. 
::\Ir. Cooper and ::\lr. He11nctt explained 
the position, and requested the suprort 
of the students in their endeavour to 
make the production a succcs'>. 
The invitations haYe heen issnrd for 
the Fniversity Ball on August 15th. Thr 
subscription this ~· ear ltas het>n rrcl tH:c-r1 
to pre-war lenl, aml 1he Committee 
hope>; to make a considP1·abll' ar1ditio11 
to the l',nion 's financial resources as a 
result of their efforts. As usual, ·Jl('l·ial 
precmrtions had to be taken ffith 1 lte l'ush 
of nominations. 
The Annual :\Iceting will be held on 
thr ~econd Friday of Tltird 'rei·m in thr 
l\fen ';; Common Room, and the ontgoin.cr 
Committee takes this opporhmit,\· of 
"·i;;hing their sncce~so1·,; a prosperous 
year, 1923-2-1:. 
CHRISTIAN UNION. 
Another financial ye-ar of onr Puio11 is 
rapidly drawing to a close. We fc<>l that 
:--o far it has been fairl,v successf trl, ancl 
we trust that ottt' remaining acfrvities 
will prove equally so. They arc an Ai •-
tion s~ale, to be held at Hie F.niversity, 
anct a JurnblP Sale, to be conClucted b,r 
l\Iis . .;; Walke!' at St. Anclrews. 
Orr addresses this term have pi·o,·ec1 
very in ' eres1ing. We have al1·eady" lis-
trned to !Rev. Bath and Dr. :\rerrington, 
on "'l'he Social Aspect· of Chris.tianit:·," 
Dr. Datta, Rev. Dr. F. B. :\Ie:Ht', and :\fr. 
:F'. W. Pateno1lt, "·ho spoke on the stlb-
jects, "Oh rist ianityt" and "Commn-
ni;.,m. '" It wa<; mos ~ nnfortunatr that the 
yisits 1o !fr; hne cf n~._ Datta (India). 
and Rev. Dr. F. B. Me~·er (of Lonclon), 
should ha Ye coincided; but we were 
nevertheless able to 'll'ra,:• ge an addre s 
from each of them. Dr. Datta also con-
ducted a meeting on the ]awn near t•he 
t'niver":'li'.:', at "·hiclt we lea1·nt quite a lot 
about the pre"Se11t condition of !11c1ia. 
Gre'at i.ntere•·t "·as displayed in the a(l-
clressei-; of :;\It·. Pater,-:on. "·ho state.l thqt 
lie "·onld be q ui tr satisfircl if 011ly he 
mrnsed people ,;o think more sel°i'ously 
concerning their beliefs. We a:· ,sure him 
his object lta~ been achievcll, and we are 
indebted to him on Hiat accoun t. 'rhe 
cliscns"Sion \\·h ich . ~lr. Paterso.n kindl~· 
conducted on .the 'l'bm 'claY followin.~ 
hi· addresse- could not bn ' prove all too 
short for the purposr-. 
'ro the future Exrcntive the pre;ent 
one extend-; the bl''it of wishes for a11-
othcl' sncce.<.;sfnl year. 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY. 
Xo more will the pas<;er-by catch a 
glimt\'ie of a fervent embrace, 01· hear a 
lecture on "the two sorts of fami1,v life," 
or s·ee a little man tearing lti.; hair in the 
:.\fen\ Common Room. fRehearsalo;; are 
all over-1wai e be to Thaha ! 
011 'l'n esda:·, July 3ls1, <mcl Th nrsday, 
August 2ml, the societ~· perfcrmed G. 
Berna rcl Sha\\'\; comed~» '· You X ever 
Can T ell ," before appreciative anclieuces, 
in the Centenni·al Hall. "rh e comedy is 
cleve 1· ancl clrlightfnlly lrnmoron;;. b1~t is 
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ca1s1ily spoilt by careles.;; acting. The mer-
riment and applause of the audience 
showed that 'Our cast did not su'ffer from 
th-i1'l complaint, and they arc to be con-
gratuiated o,n the exC'ellent way in which 
they carried the play; through on a 
wave of lm1~htoer, to the hst clu·rtain. 
The cast wa-; as follo"\\rs :-
1\frs. Glandon ......... .rl\fiss 'G. !Spurgin. 
Gioria Glandon ....... :Miss h Johnson. 
Dolly Clam don ........ 1Miss K. Wearne. 
Par1ourmai<l ......... Miss J. Campbell. 
Valenti.ne .......... Mr. J. R. L. Cooper. 
Mr. Crampton ....... Mr. D. Hende1,·1on. 
Philip Clandon ...... Mr. F . C. Bennett. 
Finch· McComas .......... Mr. C. Nash. 
Bohnn, Q.C ............. ... Mr. H. Pegg. 
Assistant Waiter .. Mr. A. F. Chippi,:;olL 
Waiter ........... Mr. N. E. Raymond. 
Our success is due al'0 to ~'1r . Borra. 
dale (produ,cer). Mr. E. N. Dimmock 
(stage manager), 'and Mr. vV. G. Rankin 
(b111s-iness manager). 
We wish to thank also Professor .T. 
Stable, who coached the cast in 1Mr. 
Borra dale's ah~'ence; Mr. Falk, w.ho 
made-up the cast on the nights of -the 
performance and a·-sisted greatly iu 
other clircctioni·\ and Mr. J. Bnzacott and 
his "bevy of ·beautiful damsels" who 
solrl . ~ ·weets 'and programmes. 
Mr. Eric ,folm's orchestra supplied 
rntusic between ad.s, in " "hich intervals 
numeronH stage-hands threw scenery -and 
stage properties about. 1The~e energetic 
people, and those who "nshed" also. liave 
earned our thanks. 
The play cleserved a better attendance, 
but, a lthongh this year's product.ion mav 
not have been a financial snccess, it wa':; 
highly «11cceqfnl i,n creating ·a good im-
pre"~:,;fon on .~nch small portion -of the 
Brisbane public as did attend. 
MUSICAL SOCIETY. 
Since last i~sne 1h<' Mnsical Society 
have been practising diligently for their 
forthcomini;r concert. Tn spite of connter-
attmctiom; i11 the way of hockey and 
foothall (both of ·which often prevented 
the atr'.endance of several o·f our female 
voices-the latter p1~obably more "'O then 
the former) we manage to ave11age thirty 
at practices. Lately )fr. Scarlett ha~ 
takein us in his own hand•, and is doing 
his best fa make our concert a success. 
Word Ji.as been received by O:nr con-
ductor that.with . the exception of a sacr('(1 
w,ork pel'formed by his chnrch choir. om 
perforrn,ance of Byrd's works• will lw 
Nie only one probably in A11stralia to 
celebrate the tercentenary of 'this famt:nis 
composer of Eliza:bethan times. Two of 
his lighter works will be included i,n our 
programme. 
We have been fortunate enough to se-
cure the services ·of Miss Eun.ice Coch-
rane, one of Bris·b1ane 's leading con-
tmltos, for our concert on August llth. 
S<olo1s, will also be rendered by some of 
our 0"1n membe~s. 
We feel it necessary to remark on the 
indi.fference shown by .tihe majority of 
stn:dents to tlie societies of the Univer-
sity. At our concert last year there we1·e 
not more than half-a-dozen ;.;tndents in 
the audience. But for the support of the 
outside _frien(ls of the Soeiet.'"s mcrnl:>er"·. 
we would certainly go under. 
·W~ appeal, then, to ·the undt>r!~l·ads to 
suppoirt as mnch as they a1·e abl~. !hi~ 
society, which in the past has _r<>•~eiwcl 
s·nich scant encouragement fro rn t h r-m. 
TJiey will have an ·opportiLN1ity of show-
ing their interest shortl:v, Angnst 11:11, 
w1hen the Society hold' its concert. 
MEN 'S OLUB. 
At a special ge1neral meeting of the 
above Club, it was decided tliat a Fanr~­
Dres<; Dance be held on Saturda~·. Ju I~· 
21st, aud furthCJ", that a levy of 2/ 6 be 
made upon eacih active member of the 
Clnb, to aid the Club financiall~·. 
Accordingly .the above Fancy Drc;;. 
Dance was held, and was a pronounced 
Sll CCe'~IS . 
The Main Hall \Yas gaily decorated. 
and the night could not have been hetter. 
The cost;u'm:es ca:ll for no particular com-
ment; sufficient to say, that some were 
original, some stwtely, am·d some -- ! 
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:\Inch amusement was affonlrcl b\· tlv' 
lrnys from Texas, who, with revolver~ and 
bullets, created a din inde"'cribable. anrl. 
by-the-bye, cau0 ed the women who h:td 
~rared us ·with their company. some 
-anxiet~-. 
We would n•mind unclergrnds . gradn-
ates, and past rnell11bers of this Universitr 
tliat the Amrnal Dinner of this Club takes 
place after the exams in Nonm1ber. 
The "Jien's Club for this year ha' eJl(lecl 
its nc·tivities. since onr ?ear e.ncls in Rer-
tem ber. 
DEBATING SOCIETY. 
No 11ote>; wei·c •:':ubmit.ted. 
--**--
Sleep. 
Oft do I woo you, sweet yet fickle fay, 
When ca;re oppressed I seek to soothe my 
brain; 
You lead me on like Circe, then disdain 
To hear my suit, and mocking steal away. 
By rippling waves and golden sands I lie, 
And crystal streams into the sea glide past; 
I drink the dew drug of the spangled sky 
And sweet contentment comes to me at last; 
But then again, you, mocking, steal away, 
And I, onc€' more, unwilling greet the clay 
But when at last I win you, maiden shy, 
And feel once more from care and worrv free 
Yo, lead me to a Janel where zephyrs sigh; 
And send dear dreams of joy and Jove to me. 
Artist Photography. 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllftllllllllllllllllllllll llllll lllllll l l l lllllll 
The charm of Fegan Photographs 
never gets less 
Some P hotographs become old-
fashioned as the years slip by ... 
Fegan Pictures never do. The Art 
in them lives 
ANGUS. 
F egan· Studio,-· Strand .Buildings. -
TELEPHONE- Central 5475. 
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Q.yeensland Women Graduates' Association. 
A letter from the Secretary of the 
British Feel era tion or Un iversit~- W·omen, 
early in 1920, bronght home to us the 
need of a Women Graduates' Associahon 
here. A preliminary mectiing was held. 
ancl by September -±th, 1920, the Queens-
land Women Graduates' Association was 
formed, the first president being :l\Irs. 
Dakin, B.A. 
'l'he main objec'.1-. of the As:·rnciation 
are:-
(1) To keep women graduates in toncb 
with one another, and help secure suit-
able work for g1•adnates. 
(2) To link up with the International 
Federation of Universit;r Women, thus 
securing a relationship with the women 
graduates of every civilised country. 
It was felt that uch an Association 
could do very valuable work. not only for 
graduates, but also fQr the . whole com-
munity. 
The k>1sociation has received very en-
tlrnsiastic «upport, and of the one lnm-
dred and twenty women gradua.tes, over 
seventy are members. 
Young as it is, the Association •ha.;; 
show.n considerable activit~-, helping b~­
contribntion~ several important objects; 
the two most 'vorthy of mention being: 
(1) The Women's College, Brisbane, 
'vhich wa. for some time in a very pre-
carious financial condition. 
(2) The purchase of Crosby Hall, Chel-
sea. as a hostel for Univer ity 'rnme.n. 
Tt wa<; felt that. tqkin~ into con-
>'icleration the number c-f 'vomen 
p:raclnates, it was quite time that thE·1·2 
Flioulcl be at least one woman :·-on 
the Puivcr ity Senate, ancl it wm.; decid'ed 
to make everr effort to bring this about 
at the recent Senate elections. 
Our effor's were snccessfnl. :\fi ., 
Bage, Principal of the Wome11 ·., Collrge. 
was elertecl, ai:d wr congratulate her 
ven· heartil ,\· on the hononl' of being the 
first Woman Senator. 
We have participated in the hPnefits 
obtained b~- brlo11ging- to the Interna-
tional Federatiou of l'niversit~- \.Yomen. 
for already t'YO ·chol'ars•hips-one given 
b>· an American. and the other by the 
Swecfo;h A·sociation. ha\·e been made 
available to members of am· affiliatPJ 
Association. · 
ln this concdion. we are plca-..ccl to 
state tliat the aprlication of :\Iiss "'.\Iavis 
Walker, :\LSc., has been cho-cn as one of 
the two Australian aprlica tions to he for-
warded to s ·weden, and we sincere]~- hope 
that she may be fortunate enough to win 
the fellow hip_ 
Last year a conference of all Austra-
lian Associations was held in S~·dne~-. to 
which >ve sent one delegate, "Jfr..;. Fisher. 
President of our Association, which was 
also repre1.,,ented by :Jiiss Bage. :Jirs. C. 
Foggon, and l\Irs. F. Phippard. 
'l'he Annual Meeting of the Association 
is held in Cornmern. week, so that countn· 
graduates may be able to attend it. This 
is followed by the Annual Re1nnion. gen-
erally in the form of a dinner. 
We hope, however, to have informal 
gatherings more frequentl>·, so that mem-
bei1s; may be brought into clo er touch 
with one. another, particularly the coun-
tl7 "·ho are in town from time to time. 
As yet we have no home of our o"·n. 
but have very friendly relations with the 
Lyceum Glub, whose room-, are ahvays 
available for our meetings. 
Recently we had the pleasme of meet-
ing l\'f.iss Ethel Rage, Chairman of tl1e 
Committee of International Relation.., for 
AustraliM• W,omen Graduate·. and Tre.'t-
irnrer of tfie Yictoriau Association. \Yho 
was returning frorn a tri~1 to Kon':-t. 
1We sincerel:v hope that these "·0111e11 
graduates who have not alreacl,,- joined 
the Association, will do so a·- soon as pos-
sible, and make the Association stronger 
than ever. 
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SPORTS UNION. 
For yet a brief space the 
U.Q.S.U. will contin,u.e to thrive 
in its original form, instituted in 
1911. At the recent 12th annual 
general meeting, ho,nver, the 
"Act of Separation'' of the l\'Ieu'::; 
and Women's Sporting Clubs wa,,; 
pas~ecl with the undivided appro-
·rnl of both parties. With this 
change will come not onlv advan-
tages within our ' 
-0wn 'V ar i tY bn t 
the division , brings 
us into line with 
the otl1er Tar··ities of 
Australia-not that it 11': 
our desire to emulate 
them in en'ry re.-,prct, but 
because the al'l'm1gi11g of 
Women's Inter- 'Varsity 
events "·ill be largely 
facilitated. :Next Leap 
Year will .-;ho\\'. i10 donbt. 
that the Quceiusla11ll 
vVome11 can ea pa bly rnan-
a!!e their 0\\'11 c''ffc·1'1·1·.-o. 
c• " " J,a Sante 
ance should lead to a closer bind-
ing of the academic and athletic 
sections. Le~t perchance this be 
not fo1·tl1co111ing, the 'l'reasurer 
will welcome the tinkling of the 
ammaJ shekels i111to hi> coffers, 
none too foll. 
FOOTBALL CLUB. 
'l'he football ::;eason now 
draw,. 1o a close, and although 
the '\Tarsity ai·e not very high 
in the list, still the,\· 
have sho\Yn them-
,,elves to be equal. on 
their da~., to any 
'l'he enthusiasm of the c'est la Gymnastique! 
other Bri.'b'a.ne team. Their Yic-
tor<ies have not been n ume1·oui:;, 
but ill-luck has often been 1o 
blame for their defeats. 'l'iheir 
convincing defeat of Brothers 
sho IV,•· their capabilities, and it is 
nnfor.tunate that they were not 
in th!.<> winni.ng vein earlier in 
tJ1e season. Co11cerning thei 1· de-
feat of Brothers, a prominent 
,.;porting writer haB maintained 
that '.a few more such victories 
an cl the 'also ran' designation Yice-Prcsident. of the 
S.U. wa<; exemplifiecl in a recent inter-
vic"·· and the committee i-; pleased to 
im·ite theil' attenda.nce at meeting.<;, at 
·which their experience ma~- he of CO)l-
siderable assistance. 
'l'o t11e ccm::;tituent clnhs tilt~ 1,'l'ltl lws 
hCt'll an actiYe one, whicl1 "·ill Le •'vi,[ent 
fnnn their ";.Jotes. '' 
, 'l'he Baxter Cnp has again £allen to the 
t ollege.·, who have won the football and 
;n the e\·enr of defeat iu cricket hav'e the 
100 ~- arcls championship as a stanc1bv. 
EYery member of the tnion- will, "·el-
\:Ollle the clay when Quecn:-;land is com-
p~etel~- repre<;rntecl in lnter-'Varsitv 
conte-;t:--\\·he'J rpque ts for Boxing- an;l 
Lacrnsse team " ·ill iio longer receiYe the 
nsnal lH"~at ivt'; and let it be a O'Olden ag·c 
• . 0 • 
rn more respects than one, so t·hat like 
Aclelaidr we may boast the gift of several 
tnb.' ancl a racing eigh1. 
The appeal to the Senate by the com-
bine(] great unions for fina110ial aBsist-
which is gemernlly as1,ociatec1 wit·h the 
'Varsity cltl'b's efforts wiH vanish.'' 
The club can iiow look forward "·ith 
confidence to the Tnter- 'Varsity matr.h 
which [probably \\·ill be played in Bri''bane 
on August 18th. A team i,; wmall>· at 
the top of its form to,yards the end of a 
sea•-;on, and this seems to apply tn the 
'Yarsity particularly. 
The Combined Schools match has yet 
to be p1'ayec1, .and "·ill be giYen more 
promi.uencr than last year. Thr Sch oo1 'i 
possess a, fine set ·of pla~·ers. al1C1 the 
match will probably be one of the harde t 
vet witnessed on the Exl1ibition gronrn1. 
, 'The financial posit ion of th~ Cluh 
seem;.1 no'" as,;ured, and it sho nlcl be the 
dntY of eYe n · committee i111 the fn'.i:rc to 
kee.p a rese1:ve fund, to help defn1.'" tlw 
expense of travelling team.'>. 'ro have 
only -£1 in the bank. a~ \nl' ' the CC!"e 
this season. placed the club in a Y<'".\T 
a"·kward position. The balallce at thP 
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end of this season will probably be about 
£50, a1nd most of tJhis will constitute the 
reserve fund. 
In the ];ntc1·-.B'aculty matchc";, Science 
defeated Arts, w.ho had previously de-
feated Engilleers. ln the Baxter Cnp 
match •the Colleges 1rnn by 3-0. 'l'hc in-
terest displayed in all these matches i; 
general]~- confined to a fe1Y indi viclua}•. 
l<'. Roberts has resigned his position a•; 
Yice-'Captain o\\·ing to hi;;; departure for 
the South, a nd we wish him the bc~t of 
luck. Allman ha·• been elected Yice-
Captain, and Vidulich •third member on 
the Selection Committee. 
Fina ll~- . the success of the 'Varsity 
players in the Brisbane represr.otative 
teams augurs well for the sncccs• of the 
Club in the futiure, and we congratulate· 
,J. Vidnlich, J. Allman. J. Davidson, G. 
.M:cCaughey, J. Ilern1le. and A. Conigan 
on their inclusion in various Brisba!l e 
team,; clue mainlv to th e gen <> r o v~ 
tuitio1; of J\Ir. \V. Noble, an ex-int enrn -
tional ]) layer, and onr presen t coa ch . 
t:'XIVE:RSl'J'Y J<'OOTilALL TEA.'l. 
\V. Ahe·r•n, 'B. Herzig, W. Dower. 
G. Laycock. vV. Harrison, A. Corrigan. J. Cleary. 
J. VicL:il'.oh, F. PME:rs·on, w-. Noble (coach), B. Collins, J. Davids-0n. 
J. N '. ckl1in, G. All main , G. M1c Caugh.w ( capt.), F. R·oberts {v. cap,t.), H. McCul!och. E. Trout. 
S. Sullivan (tnai11er). Ab.sen.t: C. Creecly, J. Rendl e . 
HOCKEY CLUB. 
With In e1·- ·vars:ty -matehes .and hope-
ful team before us, ,,.e have e\·ery reason 
to look back with ·S·afr;faction on thP 
past team. S11cce,:;s ha'> fo'.lo.wc Ll the Club 
. in Association matC'lies. re~·u lts being as 
.follows:-
'Yar·1it,v A v. St. Andrew's I, 1- 0: v. 
Stai c IIi.gh A, 2-2; v. St. And1·ew 's II .. 
- G-0; ,._ Fdt>ral Taxa1io11. 5- 0, :J- 0: '· 
t-1'.) 
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8tate High B. 6-0; v. Tar;;it~· B. 6-J. 
7-2. 
'Varsity B v. l<'ederal 'l'axation, 3-0; 
v. State High B, 5-2, 2-3; v. St. An-
drew 's 1, 0-5; v. State High A, 0-3; 1·. 
St. Amlre\\-'s II., 0-3; v. State Hi.gh .A, 
2-1; 1Yhich leaves Nie A team sharin\(· 
with State High A, the leading place i;1 
the Association. 
The return m.atch of Re.;;t v. College 
wa;.; played t'arl.1· i11 the term. aml re-
sulted in another wi11 for the Rest, 6-3. 
A dance 1hcld near 1:he e.:1u of first trnn 
was so far sncce-;;ful a' to t'nable us to 
give some finanei 'al a . ;sistancc to the 
players goi11g Sonth. 'l'he tenm, 1Yhich 
latel,1- achieved the tfr;ti11ction o,f a cri" i-
cal .. write-up., in the ··Telegraph,'' "·ill 
probabl.1- leave for S~·cbJey about the 
2.J!1h. }fay they be ,.;1H:ces1·1ful ! 
It would snrel~- be sueh a pleasure to 
the s.r. if, at the m·xt Cl:m,, 'nl meeting 
the Secretary coulcl [or get" his - -11·erc 
defeated after a lrnnl-fonght con test . ·' 
and record instead, " - - 1yerc sn~ce s-
ful. cle"pite aH pre-coneeivecl rna,cnliue 
·'YarsitY notio11s.,. }fa 1· ti11r Rrnetan· 
t·aste of variet~-, the salt of I ife. 
TENNIS CLUB. 
Since the la>;t is,me. the \Viomen \; 'l'eam 
have 1rnd their first fling i.n Inter- Tar-
sit~- 'l'ennis-helcl in Adelaide this ~rear­
with no great succe"ls, unfol'tunatel,v. I u 
the first ronncl Qnee11>iland mt•t }fel-
bonrne. Despite the re,;nlt, 11 rnhbers ] , 
the doubles' matche-; \\·ere kee1ilY co,i1-
te•ted, and in all casrs it 1Yas the. experi-
enee 1anc1 · combin1atio11 of our opponent,.; 
that proYrcl the deciding factor. Adel::iide 
was beaten by Sydney; so that in the 
finals Sydney pla:Jied J\Ielbourne for thr 
c·harnpionship, won by the latter, ancl 
Queensla•ncl met Adelaide. We failed to 
gain third place, ho,1Hve1', being braten 
hy 8 rnhberi:; 4. 
The Committer desire ,to 1hank 1Ir'. 
Molesworth for her Q'enernus servicei as 
eoacl1, and al<;o King's Collgc for the uqe 
Df their court for our prnctices. 
Tlie fest ivitir:-; of 1iec011d terlll \n>re 
opener[ b~· the 'l'ennis Club Dance, \\·hith 
was a great success botl1 sociall_,. ancl fi-
nantially. We tender our hrst thank· to 
those "·ho lwlped in the selling of ticket-,. 
'l'he 'l'enuis Tournament;;; ha ,.e been 
start<'cl. :.\Iany matclws still re Illa in tn he 
played. CompetitorH are urged to haste;11, 
so that too many rnnnc]q will no~ lw left 
till thircl term. · 
BOAT CLUB. 
The annual Tntrr- '\'ar -it)- Boat Rac·t' 
was rowed on the 2nc1 .June on the Parrn-
matta B,iver. 'l'hc Qner,!J';land cre1Y 
c•amped at Glade.sville for a fortnig·ht. 
and tnHler the watchful eye of }fr. vVat-
sou mar le ra pi cl progre>;s. 
'l'hc race was rowed nnder ideal eo11di -
tions. A slight title mid no 1>incl..;; gave 
equal aclYantage :to all cre11·s. 'l'hr start 
wa~ from R_nle Bri<lge. 'l'he crews got 
awa~· well together, a1:1cl fo1· the first hYo 
mimmtr-; \\'ere rnnn i11g <l breast. Gn1<lll-
a Hy Qneensln ncl, 1Yho had setitled into a 
steady :troke, drew ahead. At the fir-;t 
milr · the positions "·ere: Queensland. 
:.\IelbomnP. Adelaide. Sythw~· . Adelaide 
and ::\[elboum1e £ought ever~· inch of the 
colu-.•·e. Queensland, 1·owing a stead.\·. 
comfort-able stroke, mainbined its lead. 
Neither Adelaide nor ":\[elbonr11r ~vere 
able 1o reduce tbe distance, ancl Qneens-
land pa .. srcl the Wharf "·i.th four lengt11,, 
to the good. 1'n the l·-''it half-mile Aclelaitle 
forged alwacl nf }frlbonrne, while S.vcl-
ney. still J"O\\'ing grarcfull.v and WPll. 
were ~O kngtlis away. 
'l'he Boat Club 1rn11lcl like to 1liank ":\Pr. 
\Viat-son, }fr. ~1alr>. and :\[r. llenr1erson for 
1hr interest they took in 1rai1ning the 
College ·crew•. thus helning to la.\· a goo(l 
foundation for next year ·s "eight.,. 
'l'l1e "Laclie,.; · Regatta" "·ill be heltl on 
\Ve<lnescla>·· 15th August. On the "Hllll' 
rlav the Inter-li'acnltr Boat !Races 1yilJ lw 
held. Tt i· '. also the ambi tion of the Boat 
Club to hold tnb races in aclclitio.n to tli" 
'Psnal races. On Friday. 27th .Jnlr. tl1e 
Bo:at ·Clnb presented the ''i"'"arsity coach. 
:Jf.r. A A. Watson, witl1 a silver-~1·om1ter1 
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{)f appl'cci.ation. Mr. Freeman, in making 
t he present:ation, referred to the excellent 
way in which Mr. Watson trained lhe 
crew mid the anwunt of ze'al and t ime he 
put into his WIOr k. ,Continuing. 
1VfY. Freeman pointed out that 
their th a~nk' we re clne to :.trs. 
Watson, who i11 no little way helped 
to give Queensland her glorious victory. 
Mr. W:atson briefly responded, and said 
that success in coaching depended en-
:tirely on the crew's plac ing entir e confi-
dence in the coach, and this was part icu-
larly the case in the 'VaJ·sit;v crew. 
The annuaJl Boat Club dance W<h· held 
on Saturday, 28th .Tn l;v. Althoingh the 
weather wai;, not promising, the daince 
Was a success. 
The Boat Club Corn!mi,'.tec \\"onlcl l ike 
to see th e ]Wescnt activity in rowing con -
tinue, and urge -all men who have am-
bitions to be in next year's Eight, to take 
every opportunity of practi•ing. 
INTI!:R-COLLEGE" SPORT. ' 
The competitions in this branch of 
'Varsity sport have been very keen. and 
unlike previous. years, it will be "towards 
the end of third term before any decision 
can be given. The results. so far, are a-; 
foll rows: 
Cricket.-King 's v. St. John's: fit·st 
innings, King's 118, John 's 82; second 
innings, King's, three wickets down for 
63. K ing's won by 36 nms on the Jst 
innings. 
St. Leo 's v. Emmanuel: \V 011 b~- Leo ·s 
by 24 runs. -
K ing's v. Emmanuel : Emmanuel de-
cl!lr ed, with five wickets down for J 26. 
Play ended ·with King·s 5" wickets "'d0\n1 
for HJ. Wion by King's by 15 runs. 
There are three more matches to he 
played . 
Tennis.-King\; Y. ,John °S: vVon by 




















































~ -342 QUHN STREU 'Phone, f entral 3484 
SUPPLIERS OF SPORTING MATERIAL OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS to the 
UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGE CLUBS 
TE NNIS. FOOTBALL. CRICKET, GOLF, HOCKEY, 
BOWL~. CROQUET. BASKET BALL, BASEBALL, 
BABMJNTON. BOXING. GYMNASTIC SUPPLIES . 
Large and varied stocks by high-class makers . 
A SPLENDID RANGE of INDOOR GAMES IN STOCK 
SPECIALISTS IN SPORTING REPAIRS . 
Expert Workm•wship Fi11est Material Prompt Ser\'icc 
"Everything Good in Sporting C.oods" 
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Emmanuel v. Leo's: ·won by Emman-
uel, 6-2 sets; -17-33 games. 
Emmanuel ,.. John's: Won b~' Em-
manuel; 8-0 sets, 49-22 games. 
King's v. Emmannel: Won b,,. King's; 
!'i-3 sets. 38-29 game•. 
King's'" Leo's: Won b~- King's: 8-0 
lieh» 51-19 games. 
Leo'!> v . . John's: Won by L~o 's,; 4---! 
sets, 45--43 games. 
This gins King's 6 poinh and Em-
manuel 3 points in the competition. 
Athletics.-.John 's, 20 point --100 ycls. 
J-t and 2ncl. 220 rds. lst and 2ncl, 440 
ycls. lst aml 2nd, 880 ydJS. lst, mi~e 1'st 
and 2nd, hurdles 2n<1, high jnmp 2nd, 
broad jump lst, relay race 2nd. 
Leo 's, 13 point": 880 ~-cls. 2nd, hurdles 
lst. shot put lst and 2nd, high jump ]st. 
broad jump 2ncl, relay race 1st. 
King's: 0 points. 
Emmanuel clid not co1npetc. 
'rhis gives .John's 6 poiuts and Leo 's 3. 
F oc-tball ... . John·~ v. King's: Won b;· 
.Tohn 's, 21-3. 
r_,eo 's Y .• lolrn 's: ~·on hy Lro 's, 24--0. 
Leo' . .;,._ Kings: Won by Leo·~, 18-7. 
Emmanuel did not comprte. 
Thi:'i giw~ T,<·o 's 10 points and .Tolm ·,,. 
5. 
Rowing.- .Jolm'.-> ht. King's 211d. Em-
manuel drd. \.Von hy 3~ leng ' h.-.. 'l'iml', 
6 rnin. J3 sre'>. Leo\ dill Jiot enter 'I 
erew. 'l'hi~ gives .John·;. 10 poinh a:;d 
King's ;), 
The total poiuts sta11d at JH'c>se11t--
,John 's 21. J_,eo\ 13, King's 11. 
Th i,, is the sixth ~ · c•ar of these compe-
titi on~. of " ·Jiich John '1; have won three 
(1919. 1920, and 1922) , and King's t,y:o 
(1913 and 1921) . 
--**--
T riolet. 
The d1affodlils dance, 
'Dossing lighit in the breeze; 
In the su.11light they .e:lance. 
The a:affodils dance 
And ,they \v'h'isper romianc13 
'110 .the curious bees; 
The d'affodils daTuce, 
'Dossing lig:hJt in the bmeze. 
Dhu. 
T he Mountain R oad. 
High the windswept gumis are s.ingin·g. 
And the beH-b'ird'is call come1S' 1i:nging, 
Hti·nging, ri1nging down the monnitain 'till 
it.he valleys fling it back: 
Sound1s U1e kookaburr•a's laughter, 
W1ith the echoes fol'lowing aHer, 
Wh'i1le fr,om yon :brigh.t pa,tch of scrubland 
com?s the h1iidd·en wh<ip-1hirds crack. 
Here I st!and amid the bracken, 
'Va'tch i.ng 'Oxen pull a;nd 'slacken 
JingUng chains that drag .the timber down 
it.he narrow snigging-w;iy: 
vVhile the breeza , in tree-tops blowin:~, 
Vv1h'irJ,s ·the scented f11owers, sow·i~1g 
A:ll the gram with leaves and h'Jossoms, 
spreading Oll't a carpet g,ay. 
There the mountain road goes winding 
iVheire the sunslhi.ue, blazi1ng, bliinding, 
Come3 not; whe113 the orchin and the 
m1ou111tain viol!;•t grow; 
\V,here the fern-frondis, inlterl1a0ing, 
Hide the merry ·sltream'let.s racing 
IThrough the ch1alt1tering pe'bbles to the 
murnl'uring s1tre'am1s below. 
N. K R . 
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Round the Colleges. 
Term startrll \' ·it:1 et r.1"h--t".1··J rushes 
in fact . The first 1Ya· Pines A!nderson. 
the Sl'CfJTid \\"H'i t1H' l'dl'l'll ti/ 1lJ•' Cl'PW 
from Syd1wy; the forlll er has no t sul;~i(iPd 
:vet. 
'rhese rnsbe" \\'el'e .soon cliYcrtecl iutn 
definite channe~s h.1· 1rhispers ·a1Hl shon1 .; 
o.f iJ1te1·-collegr te1rni . football, allcl l'O\\' · 
in()' bnt a brrak soo11 occ11rrrcl, wl1icl1 W ;-H lto~~'e-1·e1\ of short clurntion-tl1e ('.ollev 
<lance. The nsual hopes are hopecl. 
~ome 11·eeks ago Ozzy Roberts left the 
familY to venture into the wilcl'i to breed 
rno1h~ to eat prickl~' pear. He rear-; :1t~;11 
on t11or.n8 to make them savagr. His chiC"f 
responsihilitieis'-athleti.cs and foiotba 11-
ovrr, he departed with his mincl at rest. 
:.\Ta>· his success continne. 
'Phe tournament oYer, Dummy :.'\Ie1lo1· 
wangles a braud new cue in the billiard 
room. His final struggle for pm;se'i-;ion 
1rns with Beno. 
011 the 2-.l:th .June a remarkable incident 
occurred. Ye' . the whole crnllrge 1vent to 
clmrch-rven Bilkie-and with King-'s 
and the Women's, joined in welcoming 
the rest of the 'Var.<;ity to onr Point. 
Since then, however, only a few stl':tg-
glers haYe persiRtecl in the habjt. 
Dr. Datta dined with us a few 1Yeek,; 
ago, and when he had recovered su ffi-
ciently, gave a most interesting talk to 
the 'Varsity pelople who gat·herecl u nto 
our domici le for the occasion . 
Once again the coefficien t of expam;ion 
of chapel attendance has been p r oved 
to be high; the temperature has been 
low. H owever, in ·sprin g the young man's 
fancy tm·ns to thought· of chapelle. and 
spring <Jlld tliircl term 111·e coming-yo! 
ho! 
---0---
¥1't m1orhee tel'm ha~ -, litl h.'" and " ·ith 
HI('h su1oothnrss that fe\\' hdYe a11·akrn e<l 
io :·ralisc the mpid approach of ll1f' \ 
lr~· pf tlic Aha(l ow. ealle(l Thirll 'l\•rrn . 
In other respects, however, the im1 a trs 
of K.('. enjo~1· ·a state fa1· re moved f r ,11 11 
that 1d1iPh the \l'<'athPr .-ng-ge,ts . Two of 
last yrar\: 1rn gnidnates Jrn1·e flittet1 
back tio 1 hei1· fonuel' roost. and spernl 
some of their time correcting 3B French, 
or chanting a dirge, "Goel Nend You 
BP.de to ~1e,'' and some-- elRrwlH'' '" 
Anon is heard the tramp of the crew. 11·ho 
mrancler with bla-.phemous rnnt1erings to 
the kitchen, \\'her(' is ro.!H'l' 'llNl their 7 
o'clock dinner. Thi8 habit is also culti-
vated by "Blne'' a·ncl his hrothers in 
grease paint, soon to "go <wer 1he bags'' 
at the Centennial Hall. A t11·rnt~· per cent. 
' prinkling of t.he Theological elememt. 
sho11·ing 1musna~ proprrtie~, has added 
irtnch to the intrrnal t>nerg~· of the 
"joint"; yea. vrril.1·, 'ome frl1l by thP 
1raysicle,.ancl "buttrrl '' into the crrw an(l 
football team. 
Speaki•ng of trnining. or rather of train-. 
railwa~· time tables are far from rxplicit 
reganling a certain one to Aandgatr. pal'-
ticularly at the " leek-end season. 
According t10 last term '•s prophee.1· thr 
tennis court has bren top-dressed. but 
several attempts to pad its surface 1Yith 
feminine 'Shoes have failed, tihrongh 1·isi-
tations of mnmps, fl u, and rain . 'l'!w 
.Jonah hasn't been "cast up'' yet, but sns-
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picion falls on the theolog, who in;.;isted 
on a 1arge cliapel atteinclance. Mention ;1f 
this instiution immediatelv remind;.; o·ne 
of our new system of be ll~--rwe have a!-
ready had ,.,everal requests from neig-11-
hours to give "cathedral chimes" a re,;1. 
The ping-pong table 11as become <i 
r<"allt:v. and serves the dual purp1)S~ of 
providing a game free from·' quagmirf's · · 
and a co1nemient. 1s•upper bench. 'l'"-o 
1natd1e,; in this branch of athletics haVP 
been played against ontsicle clubs. defoa t 




At the Ho1t:-;e 011 the IIill, ' · meum,,. 
'·tnnm" and "Capstall's'' remain as be-
fort', interchangeable quantities. Thomas 
rarlyle anll ihc "Referee" arc s1till al-
tnna.ti,-e antltol'itiP . .; in matters ""porting. 
A disdain fnl gla.uce at 1 ext hooks or lee-
tm·e notes no•1· anHl thrn arlds variety to 
exi~tence. 
InflueHza ha...:, of cont'.st', paid n,., a 
Yi-it. The yictirns Pndnred it -:toic·ally fo1· 
a \\·hill\ then "one by one crept <;i .lpntly" 
to bed. V{r hacl a suppl)· of black al'lll-
hands reacl.1· ou Herb'.; acco1rnt. bnt in 
spite of all that lovi,ng care could do. he 
rapidly 1·ecovered. Regret at the abse·nre 
of Roger's virncion.s whistling s•olo·', Ed-
"·arcl Artlrnr';; ·:-hrieks of silence, and the 
Sergeant', cheery puns. is allayed bY 1·h':) 
knmdedge that all three :oatients are at 
time of writing convale-.cent. 
'Throug}1 the recent tl'ansfer to the 
Downs of J•oseph P. Bo.dam, Esq., B.\A., 
the Coll has lost an exemplary Leonian. 
and Toowoomba ha•;;· gained a rigl1t 
wortih:· citizen . (By the way, WP under-
stand that proofs 1of his •affection may be 
seen an:· cla:· at Ril e:"s Studio, Queen 
Street.) Joe's career as Social Sec. la<>t 
term was a tri11mph, and our best \\·ishes 
go with him. May hi' shadow .never 
shrivel ! 
''l'he sa:·ing of the eminent Irish philan-
thropist, Sir H. Landeir. tlrnt talent ca1mot 
fore1·er remain rnuecognised, l1old in 
the football world a,~ else>vhere. It ex-
plaills the presence of certain stnnl~­
Leie,n iffns in recent Inter-CitY and Inter-
Di .-trict League teams; ancl our represen-
tatives have never failed to giYe the 
''fans'· the fnll value of of bheir entrance 
rnone ,1-. 'l'o felliow-11·orker.:; Allrnan. -:\Ic-
Canghey, Vidulich, Corrigan, DaYds : n. 
and Ahern, all of "·horn lia 1·e been ea 'led 
11· 1oic,n during the last fr"· months to don 
Brisbane colonrs, we offer 01ir heartie·t 
congratnlatioll'-. With Rucl1 good men 
and true in their ranks, t.hc Green and 
·whites coulcl not but \\·'n in tlte Tnter-Col-
lege fixtun>s. Hnt the rnatcht's 'Yel'P ex-
t·iti,ng, a11cl both of them witnessed hair-
raising episodes. Perh'lps undue exeik-
111ent acC'ounted for thr cry of "Rrconcl· 
Ont ! · · on more tha11 one occasio11. 
At the brginning of the y~ar, om· ol' 
tho~e geuiuse;; who are met with once in 
n cr11tu•ry, po;11ted 011t that the openinq; cf 
onr Liln·ar\· a£for<led an <·xcellent op1)•Jr-
1 n1ity for tltc revival of il1e Li1eran- and 
J)ebatin~ Society. In snite of ache1·se aurl 
rihald criticism t'hc 1 ask ha" brcn atcc111-
pl i-.:hed. S1tbjec:b of current iutcrest arP 
llcalt with once a fortnight in a snrnrnan-. 
if at timeA .a bewildering- fashion. Under 
the patl'onage of the 1Redor, arnl with tht• 
lwlp of sneh outsiders as E. Hnrke an cl 
::\Jarcns 'l'. Cicero. '"c are conficlent of 
:ucccss. 
Experience teaches us that the posse<sor 
of strong lnngs and the will to sing, un-
accompanied by an appreciation of 
melody, i;;; apt to be tr,ving eve:n t•o the 
most indulgent of audiences. The average 
Leonian hasn't leairnecl this lesson; and 
weird :noise,, pmiporting to be songs. re-
echo tlwough the House at all hot1Ts. Evi-
dence has been brought forward to prove 
that a certain gentleman from North 
Queensland is in the habit of 'rnking the 
denizens of Spring Hill by informing them 
that "It's thrre o'clock in the morning ' ' 
(chimes and uke1e'le 1acco'mp'animent in 
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eluded.) But the pre·s·e11ce of roos1 er<; u11tl 
catis· in the neighbourhood, and the lack 
of cor1•oboration, for.ce,.; us to r.eserYe our 
decision for the time being. 
Our thanks are clue to the Rev. Fvtl~:·r 
Walsh, S.J.. for the interesting lectnr-
ettes delivered ],a;'t n11onth. His choice of 
snbjects a,ncl his style of addre88 madr 
even the nJ;ost blase of 011r small-scale 
Tou·es sit up and look intellig-P11t. 
Wit1h the advent of mild 'nathe1" 0111· 
Southern big-game hunter will, we un-
ders.t.antl. resume operati1ons. :Jioi·e im-
portant. still-the Y1alley of the Shadow 
of Exams will soon be iu sight, but aca-
demic short;;ightedness is· rather a ble-.;-
i,ng at t.imes. At all e\·e11ts, this is writt('n 
in thf' Book of !he Hillite-; .. Ad!o'. 
---o---
Since last term we have had to mourn 
the loss of two members, "Len" has 
taken up rel·idence in the wilds of 
Auchenflowe1", while "Hem·~·'' has rn 'ade 
hi · way to ' · Whytecliffe," where 
he passes the time m pla.ving 
teuni• and accepting an easy 
chair at the Savoy, what time lie 
ii; not assimilating l'aw with a city firm of 
solicitou'. ·we seldom see hi.,; cheerful 
face these da.) "but Len is often up at the 
old home. Towards the e11d of term, ho11·-
ever, we were in some meas111·e compe11-
satrtl for onr loss b:· the advent of a '"iJd 
and '"oolly .Ne\\- Zeal.anclrr, \\1ho decided 
to throw in h1~ lot with ns. Ile has ap-
pal'en t ly some :sligh'. knowledge of tho 
noblr art of sclf-de f'e11ce. and ru1n.ou1·s 
are already in the air co ncerning a forth-
coming bout with aJio1 her of our boxing 
,;tars. 
In the Inter-Collrge 1'e1111is fixture of 
this term we ,~, ncc(•edcd in defrating 
.John's, but were defeated by King"s . 
Hoth games \\·ere prndndivl' of g-ood 
tennis, 'alld \\"!:' offrr our ht>Hl'tie;.,t POil· 
gratulation-; to the victor.-;-tbey had a 
well-deserved win. .John',; had their n-
\'enge in s0111(' measut·e a fc11· 11·t>d<.~ :1 1.(0. 
\d1en they innHlecl our peacdul ho111r 
one Wecll1l~ clay night, ant1 .. p11t it all 
ovel' us" in a friendly game of billiard;.,. 
~We are looking forward to being nblr to 
retnrn the compli rnrnt bt'fol'e long. 
RovYing is the all-import.ant •;;ubject of 
thr day, anrl with the race o:ily a few 
days ·off, everybody is hard at 'rnrk. For 
our first attempt in the TntrrJCollegc 
fours, we are ver~· fo1·tu11ate in having as 
stroke a me111ibcr of the 'Yar'it~· eight 
alt110ng1i, when onr regular stroke is ab-
sent. our coach has pro1'ed himself a right 
,,.orthy substitute. "W!e c'an eYen forgiw 
him for mi.staking the Bri-bane Rowing 
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(']uh ·s shed for that of the Bri;;banC' 
-Grammar. 
'l'enn i, partie:;;, which were so popular 
at the College last year, are an almost 
unknown quantity this .'rear, a~ud we 
w;onld like to k1JO·w 'the reason. Can it be 
that the studes are lo•"ing interest in teu-
nis. and incidentally in the clrnr111's of 
mixed don·bles? We most fervently hope 
not. 
The usual round of second term social 
activities has come and gom\ and t11ere is 
already :-,ome talk of work i11 the near 
future. Ce1·tain of uo; are inclined to tear 
our hai1· anrl rnve over lost opportunities 
for work, \\·hi~e othen< take it more philo-
Rophicall.'· all(l merely say, "Well, T .~up­
PO ' e it means ,,·orking like -- in third 
term.·· ::Vleanwhile, the old pi:ano is 
nightly coaxed into producing the stt'ains 
of "Georgette an·a · · Gnnclagai,'' and the 
thought of the Novt'mher horror bareh 
-srrve..;; a~ yd to rli1-tnrb onr happi1iess. · 
---0---
WOM.EN'S COLLEGE. 
~'e"· ennt;; have disturbed our serenity 
this t erm. Nor mumps, nor swollen glancl-; 
have paid us a vrsit. 
Early in the term we held a college 
dance, which started off with great eclat 
-in it most literal 1~1ense. We wer~ 
pleased to see that spirits did not vvane 
tmrnrds the end of the evening. 
It "·onld not siu-rprise ns greatly did 
some of onr members t-ake it into their 
l1eads t·o leave our midst to embrace -an ·. 
hit"itrionic career. A few social evenings 
have been held on ,Saturday nights for 
thooe "·ho remained at college. Some 
time ago "T'he Rivals., was acted, and 
proved most successful. 
M.any ex-niem bers of the Col 1 eo-e · ha \'e 
paid us vi1,1its of late. Ethel Campbell par-
ticu1'arly wa' in evidence-a state of af-
fairs due, in all probability, to little" Al-
fonso," who must be taken out! lVIcta 
Brookes and .Tulia Birkbeck also came to 
dinner. We wern especially pleased to 
welcome th·e latter back aftel' eighteen 
months in England, and to hear that th;s 
is the best place after all. 
Joyce Shepherd ha~ paid us one short 
vi~it. 
lVIi.5s :IDthel Bage aud Jirs. Bage are 
spending a fc"· week•.· ,,·ith •U's. lVIi.ss 
Ethel Bage ha:-; just returned from •a few 
mo11'l'hs' stay in Korea. and has a trea-
.-;ure trunk of curio~. ahout " ·hic'h she 
tells delightful 'iories. 
We sho11ld lil<e to take thi'S ripportuuit.'· 
of thanking- Ruth Oeo1·gp for her g·ift of 
books. ·· 
~;--------------------------------------------~ 
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Personalia. 
Profe,.:so1· "Jficbie returned to .us dur-
i11g term from his Jiolida~· in Scotland, 
England and Europe, and iu consequence 
Pi·ofe.;;~or 'l'ucker, "·ho '"as acting as head 
of the Clas;.ics clrpartmcnt. has departed. 
• • • 
Onr best "·islie-s to Jack I-Iendle and 
: \liss N. Swales (they are married) , and. 
to Lyle J•ohu•on and l\Ir D. Harding (they 
a re euga gecl. ) 
• • 
8kit Pearse did not settle down in 
Brisbane as predicted, but he is not far 
awa~-. He is teaching at Ipswich Gram-
mar School, a!ocl we ,gtill a'Yait his con-
tributions. 
• • 
Gt>orge Leckey, having been chosen to 
enjoy one of the free passages t10 Europe, 
is on his "·ay to England, where he in-
t~mds following through the design of 
induction generntors. 
• 
.John Le,Yi~ , whJo got the other free pas-
sage, sails as soon as tl1e Demo·sthenes 
"·ill take him. 
• • • 
'rhere S·eems to be a rush on the place. 
,Jimmy Dowrie left for Englaml at th e 
end of last month on the .Jervis Bay. 
• * * 
We congratulate Fergns Irvine on win-
ning this year's Travelling Scholarship. 
We ;;uppiose he " ·ill be joining the panic. 
too. 
• 
Freddie Whitehouse, last year's Tra-
velling Scholar, is still fossilising at Cam-
bridge, and sends forth joyful missives 
now and again. 
• • 
Our congratulations to George Os'lvald 
Boulton and James Eric Mlorwood on be-
ing awarded the Government Gold Medals 
for this year. George is •at Atherton, en-
gineering with the Tinaroo Shire. l\IGck is 
""IYith the B.T.T. 
Our congrnts. also to this ~· ear 's l\Ic-
Ilwraith Engineering Scholars-Jolm 
Holton Berr~·, James Reginald Leding-
ham Cooper. M1c1 Harold l\Ic('ullo ch. 
• • • 
!Ft>lix Brazier has left George Boulton 
to climb Bartl e Frere, and is now at 
W~·nnum. 
• • • 
Depending on '"ht>n Galmahra come. 
out, Robert Hall departs 01· h as c1epa1·tecl 
for Sydney, where on llth. Angu·t he 
em;barks 011 S.S. Suevic for England and 
Oxford. He had only a fe"· da~·s " ·ith 
ll~ on retnrning from Silverspnl'. 
• • 
1Stiffy Houghton has gone to Nt>wcastle 
to toil at the B.'I-1.iP. Steel ·work·.;. He ha.; 
been there; so he will enjoy him:plf. 
.. .. 
l'ric Townsend is ;:till '"ith thl' Alan 
Wilkie Company. He was last lwa1·(1 of 
in l\'Iackay, so we presume he i,., now 
drinking the glories of winter 111 thr 
North. 
• • • 
Congratnlatiom, to An~u& Macfie on ob-
taining .first place in his solicitors ' final 
exam. last /1\fay. He was ranked as a 
gentleman. anrl actmit ted abont th<> -a11w 
time. 
• • • 
Ozz:v· Roberts no longer entomolog'ise~ 
at Sherwoo<l , though he is s till with thr 
Prickly Pear Boa rcl. He has been tram;-
ferred to B-i-n-i-g-u-y (it i~ near l\'Ioree 
and in New South Wales'). to take chargr 
of the field station and the assistant. so 
the football team has· lost its vice-cap-
tain. 
• • • 
Mr. A. E. l\L KinYood, M.A., for '1eYera l 
year:;; lecturer in English here, and a 
miaker of many friends , is now re:icling 
with his parents at Eagle Junction. Br-
sides being a prominen!t. member of t'he 
Modern Languages' 1Society, he takes an 
ilctive and m:rnch appreciated imtere,t in 
the University Musical Society. 
Au·gust, 1923. GALMAHRA. 
Ex 
May Iss;ue of Galmahra. 
The }fay i8'>ne of Galmahr.a was verv fayo11rahl3~ cornmentPcl on bv the Pres~. 
one notice rx[H'Cs»ing the opinioll that it 
Jiad reached the size and standanl when 
it became a very worthy represe.ntative 
of the QneeJll·,Ja11c1 l-ni,·ersity. Another 
proof that Galmahra ·'took," lies in the 
fact that there is onl,,- oue eopy of thr 
last ii>sue left. Jt i,; p>;,;ential that the 
standard reaeli1•d ,,honhl be maintained 
and imprnv1•d, if we are going to make 
the magazi,ue a Yitai infh1encc iu the life 
of 0111' rni\'ersit~- . The l'CSJIOllsihility 
rc<-t1> with the 11nd!'l')!T<1<l11ates; let them 
look to it. 
The Same Old Cry. 
From the respon'>e to the entreaties 
made in this column, ,from time 
to time, it i,.; fair]~- apparent that either 
the Ex Cathedra page is a seetion ·of the 
magazine wliich the undergraduate for-
gets to read, or that the written or 
printed word will .never stir him to rea-
lise his duty to Galmahra. The number of 
undergraduate contributions ~how•>1 no 
incl'ease, and, as in the fii·st term, if the 
graduate.s• had not come to the rescne, 
the amount of cop.1- received wo11'ld 
harcHy Jiaye been "·orth the pnblislring. 
• • • 
Society, College, and Club Notes. 
For six weeks the closing elate for copy 
for this nun1'ber w'a1~ . known to the various 
secretaries of the above bodies, b ut four 
days after the notified time. severnl of 
th~rn1 had not haucled in their n otes. 
(Verily, the lot of a Magazine Comlll'ittee 
is not a happy o.ne !) In future, notes not 
submi ttecl on or before the clos·in g day 
for copy will not be accepted. 
Cathedra. 
Answers to Correspondents. 
Lyrel: ·'The Storm·' and · · Imogeu · · 
are not up to tl;le mark. Holding others. 
J.C.: T11e sage and his clog are still 
proceeding merrily a'long the road of ,no 
fools. 
Dhu : ' · 'l'he paint rwas wet, · ' ·was it ~ 
Ment·e Insana: No space for 11ight-
lllare1>. 
Bing hi: · "1'11·0 finger:; missing, an cl <l 
shattered hand besides. leave a mark on 
one's wrihug. Sometimes l wish the 
bull et that did it, had shattered m~· heart 
instead.'' 80 do we, and a!-l a 'horrible 
example, here is an extract from ~·onr 
"Stolen Pearl" in cold type: · "l'hen the 
houucu. of hell broke loose in my brain. 
I dropped the body of Ill.)' s1Yeetheart aml 
shot her father dead. Screaming like a 
wild bea~t, I charged the other lllCtl~ aond 
fired as I ra,n. 1 saw the white fear 
blanch their faces before they died, and 
they fired >Yi Idly mid missed. Not so, I; 
once. twice, I shot and slew, bnt the third 
man fired before me. An agouisi11g pain 
cra1shecl fiirough my right hand, t l1ril l cd 
down my arm, and racked me to the toes; 
but my banel llever wavered. 1 pres.<;ed 
my trigger, a1nd he 11ll'm bled from the 
saddle.'' 
'There .are worse portions than this. but 
they won't bear printing. 
Mildew: Your creed i~ slightly affected 
b.r your nom de phune. 
Samson Agonistes: W e do not wish to 
cnco ur<:tge t'he evil of punn1og by publish-
ing your letter. 
Brother o.f Ten: Some of the verse in 
the la,st issue of Galmahra was, in ~-our 
opin~on, unworthy of publication. Wicll, 
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you are entitled to your opinion, but 
remember that one of the fnnetions of the 
University Magazine is to encourage 
t110'·"c who show any sign of literary 
talent. One or two of the poems were, no 
clonbt, .n:neven in quality, but they re-
vealed a gift of poetic expression which 
'Certainly deserved encouragement, a'n d if 
you ever haYe anything (apart from your 
pen-name) printed, you will recognise 
how real an encou.ragement there is in 
seeing yonr work pu bfo,hed. 
--**--
Correspondence. 
To the Editor. 
Dear Sir,-I have a grievance to air. 
Like many other undergraduates I have 
been put 1 o great inconvenience by the 
late arrival-in some ea e•.,, the non-arri-
va l of .set books. I know it is not the fault 
of the bo·oksellers, as often the books 
have to be procured from overseas, and I 
feel that ,>omething can, a.ncl should be 
done to relieve the position •of the under-
gTacl in tJfr-: matter. 
'l'ake my own ea ·e : In March 
I ordered twenty-four set books 
--and obtained nilne ! 1Rince then 
eight others have come fo hand, 
three ·of them a few days si,nce. Two 
others are ont of p1,int, and the remain-
ing five aire still ·coming·; and so is t.he 
Exam! And T am not the only one in 
this plight. 
'.i\Iy sugge..,tion is that the Union take 
in ha.ncl the matter of ·~upplying books. 
There are two wayis of doing this: either 
it could buy second-hand books from 
those who no longer require them, and 
sell (with handsome profit ) to those who 
do, for the s·ame text-books are -et yeal' 
after year, or in cycles of three year or 
\-3:0. Or it could find out, towards the end 
of eac'h year, what book- are required for 
Hie next, by those undergrads " ·ho ap-
prove of the system-and buy direct from 
the pnblishers. The Union eonlcl even 
combine the two methods. 
Having delivered this humble -:ugges-




Nations are sick and weary of this strife, 
Hatred amd FieaT too l'ong have held t'heir 
sway. 
Suffering voices, broken with sad dismay, 
Pray for the joy1s .of peace a·nd love and 
life. 
Horrible '\Var has wanton Greed for wife. 
Great is the price !Humanity must pay, 
When this foul pair with mtenacing display, 
Plunge in her breast 'the dread assassin's 
kil'ife. 
Bloody and wounded, to the earth s he falls , 
:Moaning and praying that some strong man' 
•might, 
Quickly will save her from their murderous 
blows. 
Terrified, loud in anguished voice she calls; 
Mad with desirnir her cry swells through the 
night, 




The following have been received since 
last issue:-' 'Melbourne University Mag-
azine ''; "Hermes'' (1Sydncy 'Vars•ity) : 
''Adelaide Medical .Students' Society :.Re-
view"; '"University College Hospital 
Magazine" (2); "Prince Alfred College 
Chronicle" (IS.iA..) ; "St. Peter 's College 
Magazine'' (IS.A.) ; The '' S.J.'C. ''; ''The 
Newingtonian"; "Ipswich Girls' Gram-
ma.r 1School ·Magazine''; '' Toowoomba 
1Grammar School Magazine''; ''The Wai-
taki•an''; '' The Mel'bournian''; r.I'he 
''1Southportonian'' '' Otago High .School 
Magazine"; "King's College (Parramat-
ta) ; 'The '' Sydneian '' ; The ''Australasian 
Journal of Psychology: and Philosophy." 
II 
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C~ A. SPURGl.N, 
Hairdresser and Tobacconist, 
Only Address: 288 Queen Street, Brisbane. 
Opposite G.P.0. 
The Largest and Best Equipped Hygienic Saloon in Australia. 
16 First-class Hairdressers Employed 16 
Electrical and Hand Massage. Vapourizing. Haircutting 
Beard Trimming. Shaving, etc. 





Cleanliness and Personal Attention. 
Look for the name SPURGIN. 
Elizabeth Street, 
BRISBAN E. 
MICROSCOPES. Mathematical Instruments, Microscopes, Mi-
croscopical Sundries, Whatman's and Machine 
Made Drawing Papers, Drawing Pencils by 
all Leading Makers, are a few of the require-
ments stocked by 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
who cater specially for you. 
A. P. Greenfield & Co. Ltd. 
SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT MAKER. 
Opposite Treasury Buildings, 





544 Queen St. 
Petrit~'s Bight. 
Brisbane. Pho .. e 205 
Central. 
MR. LEONARD FRANCIS, 
VOICE CULTIVATION AND SINGING. 
One Subject Only. 
One Subject Thoroughly. 





P.O. Box 385. 'Phone Cent. 621. 
DAKIN & DAKIN. 
I, A. DAKIN, H. A. 
J. E . DAKIN. BA. 
TUTORS. 
40 Tel. Cbbrs. 
Phone 3 7 4 8. 
Telephone Central 2772 
R. P. RHEUBEN. 
(Late T.G.S.) L.D.Q., 
DENTAL SURGEON 
127 QUEEN ST., 
Opp. Strand Pictures, Brisbane. 
E. W. JONES, B.A., 
TUTOR OF MATHEMATICS. 
STEPHENS ST., 
Tel. 5536. S. BRISBANE. 





The Home of the University Magazine. 
LET us quote you on 
any Printing or 
Stationery supplies 
you may reqmre. 
Good Service. 
Prompt Delivery. 
We Print the Print that Makes You Prosperous. 

ESSEX 
The Car with the Wonderful Record 
At the R.A.C.Q. Petrol Test the Essex again proved 
its claim as an economy car. Mr. E. P. Randall 
secured 57.4 <!ctual miles per gallon, gaining first 
place in open class below 3,000 c.c. 
fSSfX PfRfORMANCf PUTS IT IN A CLASS BY ITSflf 
Price :-5 -Passenger .Tourei· 
·£475 
Motorcars Limited 
93-105 GEORGE STREET. BRISBANE. 
Phones 3312-7188 
Sole Distributors :-ROLLS ROYCE-HUDSON- ESSEX CARS. 
